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TWO ACCOUNÏ a* FRIDAY’S FIGHT. THE CLIFTON HOUSE IN ASHES:**r
p

Hostelry at Niagara Falls, Ont., Destroyed by Fire Sunday 
Morning—Loss $150,000.Famous

General Shatter Reports a Victory and General Blanco Says the 
Enemy Was Repulsed-^dheral Attack Said to

Have Been Postponed.

The hotel proper was first built by Mr. j 
. .armanius Crysler, during 1836, who named 
It the Clifton House. It afterwards got 
into the hands of Mr. Zimmerman, who 
made quite an addition to it and brought 
the place as a fashionable resort before 
the sightseers at Niagara. Its present pro
prietor, Mr. George M. Oolbom, has con
trolled the place for 30 years past, and had 
everything to do with the famous name 
the hotel has throughout the world. Mr. 
Colborn Is absent from home In Philadel
phia, but has been apprised by telegraph of 
his loss. The hotel was owned by the lal)s 
Hon. John I. Bush estate. ■ Lose to building 
$100,000, partially covered by Insurance; 
contents and furnishings, $50,000, partially 
covered by insurance. The cause of the 
fire Is unknown as yet. The destruction cf 
the bote) will be a big loss to the place 
and will throw somq 100 people out of em
ployment. The fireproof Hotel Lafayette, 
which stands close to tty* Clifton House, 
stood the heat admirably.

wreck, the wall» only standing to mark 
ihe spot of the world-wide hostelry, that 
had been the home during the summer of 
the best families of America as well re 

The hotet1 counted amongst its

Niagara Falls, Ont, June 28.—The world- 
famed Clifton House to-night lies in ruins, 
being totally destroyed, together with Its 
contents, by fire this morning. When the 

first noticed, they1 were In 
the rear of the big hotel. In the room over 
the kitchen, and, although the .alarm was 
promptly given and the entire fire depart
ments from both sides of the river respond 
ed promptly, the water supply in TUI» Ar
ticular portion of the town was not equal 
to the demand, as the flames shot their 

through the large hotel, and

Eun
uum

urope.
y guests the royal families of Europe, 

.Who had visited Niagara.
flames were

u a at both landing places. There Is a con
tinual procession of smell boats riding on 
to the beach thfough the pounding surf, 
and, as one wcekte rations are already land
ed, it Is believed the required supplies will 
be all ashore by Tuesday, the 28th.

General Wheeler, In his official report, 
places the number of dead at Seville at 22 
and the wounded as between 70 and 80. No 
attempt has yet been made to prepare as 
official list with the names of the dead aid 
wounded. The high grass and bushes of 
the battleground make it difficult to find 
the bodies, but an official list will probably 
be prepared by Monday.

would probably have been killed The hotel was a four-storeyed, large stone 
roughcaSt-faced building, of letter ‘"L" 
shape, with a court in the centre that con
tained a regular greenhouse of cool and 
shady promenades The building contained 
250 rooms, which were all very expensively 
furnished, and only the very best of the 
travel was catered for.

,■ WAR IfJBH’S PARAGRAPHED. 3

every man
or wounded.

Col. Rooeewelfs Story.
"There must have been nearly 1800 Span

iards in front and on the sides of us.” said 
Lient.-Col. Roosevelt to-day, when discuss
ing the fight. -They held the ridges with 
rifle pits and machine guns and had a 
body of men iq ambush In the thick Jungle 
at the sides of the road over which we 

advancing. Our advance guard struiflt

residents of Cuba predict that the ending of Spanish rule will be but the 
oWllict, which Uncle Sam wMI have to settle. The poorer 
Independent government of their own, while the responsible 

wl-.i want Immediate annexation to the United States.

Old
beginning of a race 
classes will want an 
and'property-owning classes

The ooace party In Spain Is said to be dally growing stronger.
General M'les expects that the Cuban Insurgents will be able to prevent Gen. 

tUng reinforcements to Santiago from Holguin.
for General Shatter are to be hurried forward.

advance on Santiago has been

fiery tongues
had It a burning furnace.

noticed about 12 o'clock and 
burned fiercely -until 2 o'clock. The flames 
that shot out of every window and towered 
high In the air seemed to faugh at the fu
tile attempts of the laddies with their toy 

of water, and when they had ex- 
the'r fury the Jatge four-storeyed

scon 
The fire wasP

This morning 85 gueets were on the re
gister, and ail of them, with their belong
ings, were safely taken out of the place 
without a single hitch. Amongst those on

« ere
the men in ambush and drove them out.

lost Captain Capron, Lieut.
Fando from ge

Reinforcements
Spanish reports claim that the American But they

Thomas and about fifteen men killed or the register were: Mr. and Mrs. John Pen- 
Paris; Dr. Larne and family. Newstream® 

bu usted
hotel, with. It* shady verandah®, suppot- 
ed with Immense pillar®, stood ont & total

checked.
Gen.

landing were the only non,
Orleans; Mayor Taggart, Indianapolis, Ind. ;! wounded.

“The Spanish firing was accurate; so ac- 
curate, Indeed, that It surprised me, and 
their firing was fearfully heavy."

When the firing began, Lleut.-Col. Roose
velt took the right wing, with the Troops 
G and K, unCer Captains Llewellyn and 
Jenkins, and moved to the support of Capt. 
Capron. At the same time Col. Wood and 
Major Brodte took the left wing and ad
vanced in open order on the Spanish right 
wing.
the troops had advanced 100 yards. Col. 
Wood then took the right wing and ehiftid

Shatter reported that two men drowned on 
during the debarkation of the expedition. Eighty men were sick. Shatter

railroad leading from there to Santiago.
1

deaths
now has possession of Juragna and the 

V A decisive battle Is eqiected at once.
. l| Hamilton Fish, Jr., was the first man

ÉT PREDICTED-

Mr. James Mackenzie, Sarnia, Ont.

I

The Gold Output Of The Klondiketo fall In Friday’s fight.

Gen. Blanco Says the Enemy Was 
Repulsed With Numerous Losses 

—Eight Spaniards Killed.

Miners Calculate on Twenty Million Dollars This Season—How Fleecers 
M ne Were Fleeced in Charley Anderson’s Case.

deed to the property named, bat without a 
dollar In his pocket. The young Swede 
begged, Implored and threatened hi® tor
mentor®, but to no purpose.

Securing a grub stake, Anderson went to 
hi® claim and settled down to hard work.
The first gravel showed good pay, and 
when bedrock was reached. Anderson saw 
the fleecer® had been fleeced.

When Anderson told of his good fortune 
the former owners of the ( claim devised serration, 
sundry ways and ipeane to get back the 
property. But the prospective rich man 
would have nothing to do with them. He 
eschewed whiskey, and to the present day 
he ha® not touched a drop.

Two months ago Anderson was offered 
$400,000 for the claim, not including the 
present season’® work, or $550,000 for dump 
and ctalm. His price Is $750,000, and he 
will not consider any offer under this.

Llppy of Seattle Is another favored son 
of fortune. He staked a claim on Bonan
za, bût a few days later traded it for his 

of how Charley Anderson be- pre8cnt property at El Dorado Hole, after
a shaft had been sunk on the Bonanza 
claim, but not a dollar found.

With the first pan Llppy saw be had 
struck .It rich, and, although not possessing 

dollar of ready cash, bfe had no difficulty 
in employing half a score of men.

Roosevelt to the left, led a charge wh'ch 
turned the tide of battle, and sent the 
enemy flying over the hills towards Hint!-

RACE COREL
Only a few claims are being worked thlst 

season, and every one has proven to foo.J 
almost fabulously rich.

Cuba well Think 
Will

Major Brodle was wounded before April 24, via Seattle,Men Who Know 
the End of Spaniel.

Settle the Trouble.
June 26.—(Special to The To-

Dawson City,
Wash., June 25.-The Klondike district and 

River output of gold Is estimated

Rule Wounded.Sixteen Killed, Sixty
It Is now definitely known that 16 men 

on the American side were killed while 63

London, Jane 27.—The Madrid correspon
dent of The Times says:

General Blanco ha» cabled to Llent.-Gen- 
ernl Correa, Minister of Wnr, as follows:

"Continuing my account of what had hap
pened Thursday and Friday at Santiago: 
General Rubin's column, after concluding 
Its operations, was again attacked at mid
day and In the afternoon by the enemy’s 
force* In large numbers, supported by ar
tillery. The eneuw again advanced to the 
attack Friday mowing, but were repulsed 
with numerous and visible lessen They 

seen to be eating in concert with in-

Thls Is partlcu-Not Indian
aa anywhere from $10,000,000 to $20,000,000.

reason to believe now that 
the latter figure will be very near the true 
mark. If private estimates of mine-owners 
aie to be regarded aa approximately cor
rect, then the following creeks and tribu
taries should produce the amounts of gold 

Bonanza $7,000,000, El Dorado $10,-

larly true of properties situated above nut, 
between the two discoveries at No. 8.

Above the upper discovery nothing leap* 
than $» to the pan is taken ont, but at 
No. 31, below the upper discovery, am 
ounce Is the average pan.

This statement Is based on actual otv- 
Sulphur, while yielding good 

pay, has not as yet shown up nearly so 
well as Dominion, The pups and gulches 
coming Into these streams are being pros, 
peeted diligently now. It Is believed before 
summer Is over many valuable end Import*1 
ant strikes will be made.

Col. Roosevelt to the left.
In the meantime the fire of the Spaniards 

had Increased In volume, but, notwithstand
ing this, an order for a general charge was 
given, and the men sprang forward. Cot 
Roosevelt led the advance. On the right 
wing Capt. McClintock suffered a fracture 
of the leg from a machine gun ball, while 
four of his men went down. At the same 
time Capt. Luna of Troop F lost one of bis 
men. Then the reserves. Troops K and E, 

ordered up. Col. Wood, with the right

New York,
World.)—A Washington special says.

lived many years In Cube 
observed the course of events in-

were wounded, or reported to be mlsslug. 
It Is Impossible to calculate the Spanish 
losses, but It Is known that they we*> far 
heavier than those of the Americans, at 
least as regards actual loss of life, 
ready 37 dead Spanish soldiers have been 
found and burled, while many others are 
undoubtedly lying In the thick underbrush 
on the side of the gully and on the slope 
of the hill, where the main body of the 
enemy was located. The wounded were all

ronto There Is every
Men who have
end have

’ tclllgeutiy predict that the ending of Span- 
there will be but the beginning of 

conflict, In which It will 
for the United Stafes to take 

element, from which the 
Is made up. and comprising 

classe* of the island, native 
will want an lndepen-

Al-Ish rule
a tremendous race
be necessary named:

000,000, Punker $2,500,000, Dominion $350,- 
Sulphur $150,000; total $20,000,000. 

Alexander McDonald will have more gold 
bJx miners combined. But 

more than any

sides. The Gomez
Insurgent army COO,
the poorer 
Cubans and negroes, 
dent government of their own. They would 
pass laws as rigid as those of Haytj. deny
ing to foreigners the right to hold property, 

aiming to prevent the 
from falling Into the control of a 

On the other hand, the re-

were
ulng, charged straight at the blockhouse, 
800 yards away, and Col. Roosevelt, on the 
left, charged at the same time. The men 
did not stop to return the fire of the Span
iards, but advanced with a determination 
to capture the blockhouse,
500 yards of. the coveted pol 
lards broke and ran.

Death of Captain Capron.
Sergt. Bell stood by the side of Capt. 

Capron when the latter was mortally hit. 
Capt. Capron had seen that he was fighting 
against terrible odds. “Give me your gun 
a minute," he sold to the sergeant, and, 
kneeling down, he aimed end fired two 
shots in quick succession. At each a Span-

dust than any 
the Bonanza King oweswere

surgent bands, and shouts of ‘Viva Cuba 
Independiente.’ In both days’ fighting we 
lost eight men killed and three officers ai d 
24 men wounded. The colonel of the Puer-

A complete list of the killed.removed.
wounded and missing on the American side, 
revised to 4 o’clock Saturday, shows that 
one officer, five non-commissioned officers 
and eleven privates were killed; woutded

)in the Klondike, so that tilstwenty men 
pile will be materially reduced. The claims 
owned and represented by Ed Manner will 
show up approximately $750,000. Stanley & 
Worden $500,000, Berritt Bros. $500,000, 
Charley Anderson $500,000. These are prob
ably the heaviest producers in the Klondike

1Indian River Is Rich.
It Is thought in Dawson that the entlrer 

Indian River District will In time prove 
to be rich. By far the most Important 
discovery of the year has Just been made 
by Sam Pond, Latham and Fairbanks, all 
well-known San Franciscans. These men 
have discovered a quartz ledge near the 
month of the White River, which will 
probably- make them millionaires.

These are two ledges, one five and the 
other seven feet thick. Samples brongbi 
to Dawson by Latham show free gold In 
plenty, with here and there a nugget 
weighing from 20 cents to $1. A piece of 
quartz, the exterior of which gave no evi
dence of gold, was shown by an essayer ta 
be worth $167 to the ton.

“The two ledges," said Sam Pond to
day, “run parallel for nearly three m’les. 
A million would not buy ns out now, top 
the simple reason that it Is worth doublai 
that* to us.” J

and In every way 
Island

- superior race.
spAoslble, property-owning class, whether 
of Spanish or American antecedents, will 
want immediate annexation to the United 
States. They are physically and numerical
ly weak. What Is the United States to do 
in this situation!

to Rifle Battalion, Commandant Andros Al- 
canlz, end Colonel of Cavalry Domingo 
Borry, especially distinguished themselves. 
The fact of oar not being able to take the 
offensive before receiving reinforcements 
from Manzanillo and also of the outer line 
of defence* at Santiago being weakened, 
Induced General1 Linares to retire and to 
entrench hie men. This was effected with
out molestation from jtbe enemy. Opposite 
Baiquiti 22 vessels and the fleet of trans
ports remained In sight.

“Regarding the country between Savllla 
and Santiago, all the topographical Informa
tion we possess Is that it Is difficult of se
ct se. Admiral Sampson’s amende honorable 
has somewhat calmed the violent Indigna
tion produced by the disgraceful calumny 
which Imputed barbaric conduct to the 
Spanish troops. On all sides I hear the 
hope expressed that the United States Gov
ernment will take all possible means to 
correct the erroneous Impression made by 
Admiral Sampson's first despatch.

"The agitation which attended the clos
ing of the Cortes Is already forgotten in 
the anxiety a* to events In Culte. The air 
is full of rumors, but I am assured by the 
most competent authorities that for the 
present, at least, neither Senor Sagast.1 nor 
any other Minister will resign.”

Wha^ within 
tft^he Span-five officers, two non-commissioned officers,

twenty-eight privates and one newspaper 
correspondent; missing, ofie officer, one 
non-commissioned officer and three prl country.

The story
Eldorado King Is one of rare Interest.

vates.
That the Spaniards were thoroughly post

ed as to the route to be taken by the Am
ericans In their movement toward Sevilla 
was evident, as shown by the careful pre
parations they had made. The main body 
of the Spaniards was posted on a hill, on 
the heavily wooded slopes, on which had 
been erected two block-houses, flanked by 
Irregular entrenchments of stone and fall- 

At the bottom of these hills run

came
Early In the fall of 1896 Anderson, with a 

boon companions, came up fromparty of ,. , ... .
Forty-Mile, intending to locate claims on 
Bonanza. They found the creek staktd 

mouth, which fact so die 
that he filled up on bad

20,000 More Troops for Shaffer. 
Washington special to,The Herald: Twen

ty thousand attire troop* will .be. rushed 
to the aid of General Shatter at the earli
est possible moment. Indeed, It was Inti
mated By a high army official to-day that 

of the reinforcements for Santiago

a
from head to 
g listed, Anderson 
whisky, hoping thereby to drown his dls-

lard was seen to fall.
When Capt. Capron fell he gave the ser

geant parting messages to his wife and 
father, and bade the sergeant good-bye in 
a cheerful voice, and was then borne away, 
dying.
Sergt. Hamilton the First to

Sergt. Hamilton Fish, Jr., was the first 
Spanish fire. He

Unsafe to Predict.
El Dorado at the time was considered 

Two years have shown the 
to be In every way superior to 

It Is unsafe to predict anything in

appointment.
Victim of Good Fortune.

maudlin condition he fell Into
worthless, 
property 
Sire.
this country, hot reliable miners do not 
hesitate to say Dominion Creek will ulti
mately prove to be richer than any stream 
so far discovered In the Yukon Valley.

some
hove already left Cblckamanga.

It is now believed Shatter will delay a 
general attack on Santiago until more 

arrive. There Is much business and 
mystery at the War Department, and ,’t Is 
possible arrangements are being made to 
send more than '20,000 men.

en tree®.
two road®, along which Lleut.-Col. Rons» While In a 

the clutches of some would-be sharpers, 
easily persuaded him to Invest $800,

Fall.
velt’s men and eight troop® o^ the 1st and 
10th cavalry, with a battery of four How
itzers, advanced. These roads are but lit
tle more than gullies, rough and narrow 
and at places almost Impassable. In these 
trails the fight occurred, 
mile separated Roosevelt’s men from the 
regulars, and between them and on both 
sides of the road, in the thick underbrush, 
was concealed a force of Spaniards that 
must have been large, judging from the 
terrific fire they poured In on the Araerl- 

The fight was opened by the 1st

who
all the money he had, in No. 29 Eldorado.

to his senses next

man killed by the
the head of the column as It turned 

from the wood road into range of the Span
ish ambush. He shot one Spaniard, who 
was firing from* the cover of a dense patch 
of underbrush. When a bullet struck his 
breast he sank at the foot of a tree, with 
his back against it. Capt. Capron stood 
over him shooting, and others rallied around 
to cover him.

With the exception of Capt. Cnpron, all 
the Rough Riders killed in yesterday's flgnt 

buried this morning on the field of

troops

When Anderson came 
morning he found himself possessor of the

Nearly half a )What’s the Style t
With assortments so big and varied, and 

tastes so wide apart it Is next to Idle to par
ticularize a leader In et raw hat fashions, 
and yeit the facts's worth knowing the J. 
& J. Lugsdln. 122-124 Yonge-street, with the 
keenest eye for what would be most fetch
ing, stylish and saleable has touched a 
popular streak In every. Une picked for the 
Immense hlghi-clnss trade the firm does. 
Leading fashioners in England and New 
York contribute to the excellence at this 
reliable old battery and the people—ladle® 
and gents—show their appreciation of qual
ify. style, standard attained In according 
the firm the largest summer hat trade ever 
enjoyed by them.

SERIOUS LACK OP COALPeace Agitation Increasing1.
New York, June 26.—(Special.)—A London 

Signs of a genuine Spanish Abandoned Be- 
-Mall

Naval Manoeuvres
of the Welsh Strllc 

Steamers Losing Time.

special says: 
effort toward peace Increase, but progress 
19 beset with uncertainties and difficulties. 
In the Ministry, commercial centres and

cause

Books of the Company Sent Out of j 
U. S. Territory in Hot Haste.

were
action. Their bodies were laid In one long 
trench, each wrapped n a blanket. Palm 
leave* lined the trench and were heaped In 
profusion over the dead.

Capt. Cnpron'» body was brought Into 
Juragua this afternoon, but It was deemed 
Inadvisable to send the remains north at 
this season, and the Interment took place 
on a hillside near the seashore.

Shooting Their Own Men.
During the tight in the thicket several of 

the troops did some wild shooting Into the 
trcop ahead of them, and the American 
loss is due to this fact. As soon as the 
position had been changed the Americans 
poured a more terrific fire than ever Into 
the Spaniards as they got them Into mote 

country and could see them better.

strike InLondon, June 26.—The coal 
South Wale* paralyzes naval’ and maritime 

that would be alarming
Camara at Port Said.

Port Said, June 26.—Admiral Oamard’a 
squadron is In the harbor, awaiting orders. 
It consists of the battleship Pelayo, Ad
miral Camara's flagship; the ironclad, Era- 
perado Carlos Qulntos; two armored cruis
ers, three torpedo boats and five transports, 
carrying 4000 troops.

Lloyds' agent at Port Said telegraphs 
that the squadron consists of the battle
ship Pelayo, tiie armored cruiser Emperado 
Carlos Qulntos, the torpedo boat destroy
ers Osado, Audaz and Proserplnt, the trans
ports Patriots and Buenos Ayres and the 
Isla de Panay, Colon, Covadonga, Raplda 
and San Frisco.

clearer-sighted and more courageous 
the peace party la forming and dally 

The Spanish mind In

among
men

cans.
and 10th cavalry under General Young. A 
force of Spaniards was known to be In the 
vicinity of La Quasina, and early In the 
morning Lleut.-Col. Roosevelt’s jiéî 
ed off to the bluff back of Slboney 
tack the Spaniards on their right ’flank, 
General Young at the same time taking 
the road at the foot of the hill, 
two and a half miles out from Slboney 

Cubans, breathless and excited, rush-

England in a way
strike to happen In time of war.werp a

The usual naval manoeuvres had to be aban- 
for want of coal, while the mail 

losing speed because they

growing stronger, 
general Is becoming accustomed to the Idea 
of the surrender of Cuba, and is pinning 
Its hopes to that of retaining the Pbiifp- 

Spanlsh appeals to continental tor- 
offices have thus far been answered

Rossland, B.C., June -26.—(Special.)—L4 
Rol -directors who favor sale to the II.A G. 
made a coup this morning. L. F. Williams, 
secretary of the company, left Spokane tot 
Rossland at 3.20 a.ra. on a special train, j

Thai

doned
steamers are 
not get the South Wales article. Yet, such 

state of the law that the Oovern- 
untll

itart- can-nt-
pines, 
elgn
by hard, prudent counsels to seek peace. 
A realization of the lack of resources and 
of Impotence In the conduct of the war is 
spreading and depressing Spanish feeling.

is the

the other party to a dispute requests 
Its intervention. Neither party requests, so 
the dispute must go on, like the engineers 
strike, till the back of the truies union is 
absolutely broken for want of money. J be 
employers, of course, have a bottoui.css 
purse. 1______

retiiersteahansh * Ce., patent sallett**»ancfaxpercs, tienz commerce bunding. Toronto.

Turkish Baths, *04 King W. 
Bath n nd bed #1. taking the hooks of the company, 

train stopped for nothing, and reached 
The object of the

Cook’s 
Open all MlKhi.

one orcannot interveneAbout

Roosevelt for Governor.
New York, June 26.—(Special.)—Llent.- 

Ool. Roosevelt Is being widely discussed as 
Independent Republican nominee for

Rossland at 8.40 a.m.
British territory was to get thesome

ed into camp with the announcement that 
the Spaniards were but a little way In 
front, and were strongly entrenched. Quickly 
the Hotchkiss guns out in the front were 
brought to the rear, while a strong scout
ing line was thrown out. Then, cautiously 
and In silence, the troops moved forward 
until a bend In the road disclosed a hill 
where the Spaniards were located. The 

again brought to the front and

dash to
books outside the Jurisdiction of the U. 8.

It was feared that an Injunction
next 
Governor.

nr. Barrlnaloa, Dentist, bhs removed to 
7 College street. Tel. 5._______

Keep Your Powder Dry.
When Willie in the regiment 

Went out to met the foe,
His sweetheart stood, with face Intent 

And palp, to see him go.

Though sank her heirt within her breast, 
She did not dare to cry;

She’d heard in war time it was best 
To keep your powder dry. .-

—Indianapolis Journal.

open
It was not long before the enemy gave 

way and ran down the steep hill and up 
another hill to the block house, with the 
evident determination of making a final 
stand there.

Col. Wood was at the front, directing 
the movement, and it was here that Major 
Brodle was shot. Col. Wood and Lleut.-Col. 
Roosevelt both led the troops in pursuit of 
the fleeing Spaniards, and half of the bal
lets were poured Into the blockhouse. By 
the time the American advance got with It) 
600 yards of the blockhouse the Spaniards 
abandoned It and scattered among the 
brush up another bill In the direction of 
Santiago, and the battlp was at an end.

Destroying: the Railroad.
While the land forces were fighting, four 

miles northwest of Juragua, Admiral Samp- 
learned that the Spaniards were eu- 

the railroad leading 
tinge de Cuba. This

Matters Bad for the People.
New York, June 26.—(Special to The To- 

janto World.)—A Kingston special to The 
A letter received here from

courts.
would be issued to prevent the removal of 

The outcome of tUff

General Yonne’» Men Engaged.
During all this time just as hot a fight 

bad been In progress at General Young's 
station. The battle began In much the 
same
the machine gnns opened fire the Spaniards 
sent volleys at the gunners from the brush 
on the opposite hillside. Two troops cf 
cavalry charged up the hill, and the oth^r 
troops sent a storm of bullets at every 
point from which the Spanish shots came. 
The enemy was gradually forced back, 
though firing all the time, until they, as 
well as those confronting the Rough Riders, 

for the blockhouse, only to be dls-

books and papers, 
fight, which may culminate to-n'ght, 1# 
awaited with Intense Interest.

Shipments of Ore.

Herald says:
Bantlago says the suffering there because 
of lack of food has Increased greatly. Many 
families have appealed for aid to the mi II- 

but food has been refused in

manner as the other one, and when

A Crowning Event at Dlneens*.
The bigger the hat store the bigger the 

hat stock, and the bigger the hat sales, Is 
the triumvirate logic for the better and 
easier hat choice, and the lower hat prices 
at Dlneens’. New straw hats of every de
scription and every style designed for this 
season crowd every Inch of straw space In 
the main floor salesroom. In the down
stairs salesroom and in the new summer 
hat annex extension of the new store—and 
the throngs of buyers at the opening on 
Saturday of Dlneens’ Midsummer Hat Fes
tival, which continues all this week, are 
living proof of the Immense selling attrac
tions of Dlneens’ matchless bait varieties 
and low hat prices. Visitors from every
where who take time to stroll through 
the different hat and fur departments, and 
notice the perfect equipments which this 
house provides for Its great trade, declare 
that there Is not another establishment Its 
equal on the continent.

108*j
Shipments last week: War Eagle, 

tons; Centre Star, 64; IroaHask, 80; Mont»tary stores, 
every case, and the advice Is glyen that the 
best thing to do Is to leave ttfe city as 

traffic In small

gr.na were
placed In position, while the men crouched 
down £n the road.

Cristo, 64.
War Eagle has been sold here at $2.50.j 

consider the prie»: 
Iron Mask, Monta

Conservative mining menquickly as possible, 
boats has been prohibited absolutely, for 

will be made to do harm to

All
The Battle Begins. as high as Justifiable.

Deer Park, Victory-Triumph, Vlr-' 
active, and sell

ran
At 7.30 a.m. General Young gave the 

command to the men at the Hotchkiss guns 
fire. That command was the signal

lodged.
When It became evident that the Span

iards were giving up the fight, searching 
parties went through the thicket and tall 
grass, picking up the dead and wonnde* 

The latter were carried to a field hospi
tal. half a mile to the rear, and all pos-

Crlsto,
glnla and Good Hope arc 
locally as well as east.

Three Company has ordered S

fear some way 
Spanish vessels, or to leave the harbor and 

with the American fleet. The
reek’s Turkish Baths *04 King West. 

Ladles IScj gents day tie, evening We.to open
for a fight that, for stubbornness, has sol
de in been equalled. The Instant the Hotch
kiss guns were fired, from the hillside com
manding the road came volley after vol
ley from the Mausers of the Spaniards*

communicate 
conditions In every way are said by the 
writer to be the worst possible. The be
lief of the Inhabitants Is that Santiago 

Indeed It Is Intimated

The Bigson Monuments.
Call and inspect our stock and get 

prices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
McIntosh Granite & Marble Company.
Limited, 524 Yonge-street. Phone 4-49.

Turkish Baths and bed SI, 1*7-0 Tonga

DEATHS.
MALLON—On June 25, James J. Mallon, Minimum -, 0,i.assessor, in Ms 74,h year. fT'^TO Q^^PeîltT’efi W^n,^.

Funeral from his late residence, 80!) gnrj, 38- (0, Qu Apt Sound.
Wllton-avenue, on Monday-morning, June 46-64; Port Arthur, 4G- ,
27, at 9 o’clock. Friends and aequaln- j58—68; Toronto, 62- », “ ’ *
tances please accept this Intimation. Montreal, 64—78; Quebec, 60 , - »

marriage*. MvrOBS: Moderate ”l”^,;h5nderetoîm2
CAMPBELL—COATES—On Saturday,! June with some local showers 

25, at the Church of the Redeemer, by . 0ak Halli clothiers', June sale,
the Rev. Septimus Jones, Kathleen, sec- Ring street east, you can get. a comfort- 
ond daughter of John Coates. Esq.. C.E., a,;,e uniined summer coat for four to»»”. 
to Frederick J. Çaippbell of Toronto. or ns low as one dollar, i ney re ai k

Melbourne, Australia, and Darlington, value.
England, papers please copy.

COOPER—BRODIE—At Wood Nenk,”
Rosed ale, Toronto, oh June 25. 1898, by 
the Rev. H. M. Parsons, D.D., Mlnnn 
Lumsden Brodle, eldest daughter of the 
late Richard Sinclair Brodle, to Duncan 
D'Esterre Cooper, son of the late Thomas 
H. Cooper.

fifteen-drill compressor.
Homestake, Gopher, R. E. Lee and Maid 

of Erin will be operated by a new com- 
with assessable stock.

dtavorlng to destrot 
from Juragua to Saji 
road runs west alongithe shore, under cover 
of the guns of the American fleet, until 
within three miles of El Morro, and then 
cuts through the mountains along the riv
ers into Santiago. When the attempt of 

discovered, the New

cur

Continued on Pagre 2.must soon succumb, 
that unless some change for the better 
takes place soon the people will rise against 
the military, who hold the storep, over 
which special guards have already been

All are very; 
A. R. M.

pany
promising prospects.l>r, Harrington, Dentist, has removed to 

Ï callege-sirvel. Tel. 5. 5672612“Don’t shoot until you see something to 
shoot at ! ’’ yelled General Young, and 
the men obeyed the order. Crawling along 
the edge of the road, and protecting them
selves as much as possslble from the fear
ful fire of the Spaniards, the troopers, some 
of them stripped to the waist, watched the 
bese of the hill, and when any part of a 
Spaniard became visible they fired.

In the meantime, away off to the left, 
conld be heard the crack of the rifles of 
Col. Wood's men, and the regular deeper- 
toned volley firing of the Spaniards.

the Spaniards was 
York. Scorpion and Wasp closed in and 
cleared the hill and brush of Spaniards. A 
portion of the Second Massachusetts was 
sent out from Juragua during the afternoon 
to repair the track.

Local Showers.
and maximum temperature*!Record Trip for the Lake Winnipeg

S. J. Sharp, western freight and passenger 
agent for the Beaver Line, reports the ar
rival of the Lake Winnipeg of the Beaver 
Line In Movllle, having made the trip from 
Rlmouskl to Movllle in 8 days, 20 hours, a 
very quick trip Indeed.

placed. A genuinely gs««l thing excite* Imitator* 
ta constantly bring ont Initiations. « lien 
you ask for Tnltl Traill Gam see that you 
get It#THE AMERICANS STOOD THE TEST,

AX EXCOUXTER IMMIXEXT. Important to Builders.
A number of choice building lots in the 

best residential sections of the city for 
sale at low prices and on easy terms. 
J. L. Troy, 50 Adeiaide-street east.

Edwards and H an - Smith. Chartered Ac
countant.. Hank of Commerce llnllillng.Édwor'lY F.C.4. A. Bart-SmllB. C.A.

A Complete Bridal Costume.
No wedding costume Is complete without 

a bridal bouquet. If you would he sure of 
a lovely bouquet for your wedding, leave 
the arrangement of It with Dunlop, 5 King 
street, and 445 Yonge street.

Look out for the Letter Carriers' Moon
light Excursion Tuesday, J une *Kth,8leam 
er Chippewa,Tonge Si. wharf.8.15 p.m.

The raging toothache why endure
when Gibbons’ Toothache Gum will cure7 
Price 10c.

; at LaFought Against Great Odds
quasina. pat Finally Rout

ed the Spaniards.
Juragua, Cuba, June 25, 4 p.m., per As

sociated Press despatch boat Dandy, via 
Kingston, Jamaica, June 26.—(10 a.m.)—The 
Initial fight of Col. Woods' Rough Riders 
and the troopers of the 1st and 10th reg l- 
lar cavalry will be known In history as 
the battle of La Quasina. That It did uot 
end In the complete slaughter of Americans 
was not due to any miscalculation *n the 
plan of the Spaniards, for as perfect an 
ambuscade as was ever formed in the brain 
of an Apache Indian was prepared, ,»Dd 
Lient. ItoosevMt and his men wnlljfy 

__ squarely Into It. For an hour and a half 
they held their ground under n perfect 
storm of bullets from the front and side, 
and then Col. Wood to the right, and Col.

1* obtain an exorbitant profit some 
dealer, palm off Imitations. When yea 
ask for Tail! Frail! Gum see that you get It.

What It Sticks Stays Stack.
We have just received n shipment of the 

Improved paste reservoir and spreader. 
Give It a trial. Blight Bros.. 81 Yonge.

Spanish and American Forces Only 
Four Miles Apart—Battle May 

Occur This Week.
On board the Associated Press despatch 

boat Dandy, off Juragua, June 25, .8 p.m., 
via Kingston, Jamaica, Sunday June 26.— 
(3.30 p.m.)—Troops of the United States 
and of Spain are almost face to face, and 

four miles apart. To-ni^it the 
lines at certain points are within 
distances of the enemy. It seems 
that the battle at Santiago must

Walked Into the Trap.

iOver there the American losses were the 
greatest. Col. Wood's men, with an ad 

guard well out In front, and two

Pember’s Turkish and Vapor Baths, 1*7 
longe. _________________

Steamship Arrivals.
From

..Father Point . .Liverpool 
Father Point .. Liverpool 

. .Father Point .. Liverpool 

.-.Father Point

A lJune 26.
Californian 
Vancouver.
Rossmore.,
Torr Head.
La Bourgogne.. ..New York
I,a Bretagne.......-Havre ...........
Corlnthtn........ ....Liverpool ..
Fnstrlnn............ ...Glasgow ...
Noordland...........Southampton
Pr. Reg.Lultpold.Southnmpton .. New tor 
Roumanie.............Philadelphia.........Hal.fa

less than 
picket 
hailing 
certain 
come

The troops are 
and at Balqnlrt, with the exception of a 
few scattered companies, that have gone 
forward. The supplies are sufficient to en
able the army to sustain a week’s campaign

vanoe
Cuba” guides before them, but. apparently 
with no flankers, went squarely Into the 

for them by the Spaniards, and

Antiseptic Spruce Fibreware protects 
from decay and from con

taminating surroundings; these small 
nails are very cheap and are now greatly 
used for packing butter, lard, mincemeat 
and jellies. The E. B. Eddy Co., 

Toronto Branch 38 Front-street

A rd rossa a.
........ Havre
. New York 
.... Boston 
.... Boston 
..New Yor

trap set
only the unfaltering courage of the 
prevented what might easily have been a 

As It was, Troop L, the advance 
guard, under tne unfortunate Captain Cap
ron, was almost surrounded, and, but for 
the reinforcement hurriedly sent forward,

within a week.men
all ashore to-night here

Limited,
west. i135disaster. l.aok eat for the Letter Carriers’ Mson-

Dr. Harrlagten, Dentist, has removed to 
7 College-street. Tel. 6, 6672612 '
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nporting 
Caps -rv

THE COOLEST HEAD- 
EAR IMAGINABLE ARE ^ 

OUR 'LINEN CAPS.

TRAIA/S $
t end Economy Com*- 
ined in Oar Special 

1 Notch” Strain.

j
IKS SAILORS

;lish and
«^1 THE“KNOX”

«es

H.EST’D 1*15.

□ GERS
YONGE ST.

ANCIAL BROKERS.

R & HAMMOND
fi.EBe iJTOtli IIKOKKKS and
IxMoXD, j. U Financial Agent*.
th. Meriiber* Toronto block Excnao*#.F in tigvernment Municipal Bail* 

V Trust; and Miscellaneous Debeu- 
[ocks on Loudon. (Eng;., New York» 
i and Toronto Excnauges bought 

I on commission.

CORMALY & CO.
STOCKS,

N and PROVISIONS
i and SB VICTORIA ST.

freehold Loan Bldg#115.
PRIVATE WIRES.

I. J. ANDERSON
s e !• 10 Jane* Building, lor. 

King and Yonge.
w York Stocks aud Chicago 

Large profits taken daily, 
one *005. _______

SAWYER & GO.
FINANCIAL and 
:STMENT AGENTS 
; St. West,* 11 St. Mary Axe, 
ronto; London,

Eng.Ont.

gusson & Blaikie
[TOOK BROKERS, 
foronto St., Toronto.
pinlntr Stocks Bought and 
Id on Commission Only. 246

MINCS&CO.
rokers, 4 Victoria Street.
ork Stocks, Chicago Grain and 

Provisions. 246
Phone 2265.are service.

.AMES & CO.
Bankers and Brokers, 

to Lend on marketable Stocka aai

ts received at foul* per cent., subject 
uyment on demand.
Ling-street West, Toronto.

:

NK CAYLEY,
[l ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT,
kda-street,-corner Jordan, Toronto, 
collected, investments procured, cs- 
knaged, insurance effected.
[1532. 246

RY A. KING &CO.
Brokers.

IKS, CRAIN. PROVISIONS.
Wires. Telephone 2031.

ing St. East, Toronto.

C. BAINES,
iber Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
nd sells stock* on London, New 
ontread and Toronto Stork Ex- 

Mining Stocks Bought and Sold 
ission.
o2 TORONTO-STREET.

53

STARK & GO.,
in liera Toronto StocK F.xonnntro

Toronto Street,
INVESTED CAREFULLY iu 

I Debentures, Mortgages. Cou- 
png. Interest, Rents collected.

H. TEMPLE,
>er Toronto Stock Exchange, 
f2 MELINDA STREET, 
roker and Financial Agent

BOUGHT AND 
Telephone 11)^3»

tied 1871. STOlivo 
H CASH OR MARGIN.

O’Hara <te Co.
[is luiuiuv Stuck Exchange, 24
[met, lorouto.
lures uuugui and sold.
I tn • Toronto, Montreal, New York 
don bought for cash or ou war-
| stocks dealt In. 
r-ne w 15. tf

,000 TO L0AN£,V*.,:?.5*
t.ite Security. In sums to suit, 
bllooted. Valuations and Arbitra 
[ended vto.

. LEE & SON
tate, Insurance and Flnan 

clal Brokers,
4ERAL AGENTS

t.N Fire and Marine Assurance Co. 
USTER Fire Assurance Co.
AL Fire Assurance Co. 
l Accident aud Plate-Glass Co,
' Plate-Glass Insurance Co.
O Accident Insurance Co.
«' Guarantee «k Accident- Co.* Em- 

Liability, Accident & Com 
■rs’ Policies Issued. •
2S — 10 Adelaide-Street 
Phones hud 2075.
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PERSONAL.

HOW THEY BLEED UNCLE 8AM Trusts
TWO ACCOUNTS OF FRIDAY'S FIGHT.yWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWtMA IS II11 There A 

of Little

T^BTECTIVB BUCK LB PAYS SPECIAL i 
I / attention to adjusting matrimonial 
difficulties; consultation free; strictest con
fidence maintained. Chief office. 81 King- 
street en*t. Office ’phone 8041, house 
phono 8039. <Corporation

OF ONARIO.

isn’t 80 much money as money’s 
worth that counts in clothes 
buying, but there’s sterling 

value and rock-bottom prices in every 
garment we sell, and, besides, our June 
Sale is full of money-saving opportunities 
—for instance, you can get a good summer 
coat for from a dollar to two dollars, or a 
summer coat and vest for from two-fifty 
to five dollars.

T
Continued from Page 1.9

slble attention was given them, while pre
paration was also made to remove them to 
J itragua.

Patriots Draw $210,000 Commission 
on a $400,000 Deal.

HELP WANTED.
A Man With a Wooden Leg Captured 

by Port Huron Police,
Ur ANTED—GOOD, LIVE MAN TO 
W sell tickets. Apply 080 Yonge-street.Safe Deposit Vaults 10-21 Xing-St. 

West, Toronto.
yr AKNBSSMAKEIt—GENERAL HAND, ! that, while not absolute necead 

ot cyclists. We have devoted a] 
cycle acceasprles. Thousands ofl 
to- onr recommendation, beean-ej 
purchased here. Your money hj 
the season advanced we have bj 
and are therefore able to give d 
few lines : Standard Cyclometj 
Howard Adjustable Toe-Clips, a 
rant Clips, 5c; Skirt Holders, 2.1 
Chain Brashes, 25c; Adjustable! 
amount. Yonr money- back If yj

$1,000,000 J. 15. Stephenson, Alma, Ont.A New York Irishman Make» an 
Antl-AlUnnce Speech and le Call
ed Down — Hlmonekl 
Heavy Ferriage Chars 
ment Fay In Arreare — Montreal 
Matters.

Capital .
Vf^l^ldfU°t^HonC-8AC.1^oord,C-W. D.

^Acts^ua Administrator. In case of Intec-
iVi'tee:rGu^anr,"omïï1tt“^o7EruuX’ 
etc and undertakes ail kinds of I rusts, 

iioney to Invest at low rates.
- * managed, rents. Incomes, etc..

C°I)eposU Boxes to rent In Vaults, abso
lute! v Are and burglar proof. Will» ap
pointing the Corporation executor received 
for safe custody without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Cor
poration retain the professional care of 
same.

iHe Answers the Description Per
fectly, But Claims an Alibi—Fur
ther Details of t%e Crime — Po
liceman Toohy Wes a Model O di
cer and Highly Respected Cltl- 

A . - V I I <<| 
Port Huron, Mich., June 20.—The polee 

last night arrested a man suspected of be
ing the murderer of Policeman Michael 
Toohy, who was shot dead In the railroad 
yards at London Friday night. The arrest 
was effected by Chief of Police Petit and 
Detective Brittain Clarke. The officers

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.Captain's
The Newfoundland Started for Guan

tanamo and Was Foiled, But 
Sold Her Cargo.

HOIOE LOT OF CITY l'UOFERTIBS- I 
also mliiiug lands ; brewery sy ndicate j 

stock; sale or exchange.
Broker, 84 Victoria-street.

overn-
irThus. Davies, 

1333
— IEstatesMontreal, June 26.—-Those who have won

dered over the United States' transporta
tion bill of $15,000,(MX) will have a little 
light thrown on the subject when It Is 
learned how much commission, or boodle, 
as it U called In this country, was to have 
gone into the pockets of certain middle men 
in the United States who were Interested 
in the sale of the Beaver Line * steamer 
Lake Ontario to Uncle Barn's much-bled 
Government. Whether the deal has yet 
been consummated remains to be seen, but 
the facts, as related to The World corres
pondent by an eminent member of the 
Montreal bar, are as follows :

The business was done by two Montreal 
lawyers, and out of the sum of $400.000 
which the United States Government was 
held to pay for the vessel In question no 
less sum than $210,000 was to go to certain 
patriots from the other side of the line 
while the balance, $100,000, was the rea»I 
price which the company were to receive 
lor their steamship. After such 
transaction as this, it is not at all sur
prising that Uncle Sam's transportation 
bill should reach such tremendous figures.

A New Yorker’» Error.
The demonstration to-day to perpetuate 

the events of 1798 would have been fairly 
successful hod It not been for the tremen
dous rainfall, which Interfered vylth the 
procession, composed, as It was, of all of 
the local Irish national and benevolent so
cieties. The parade started at Haymarket- 
square, In the centre of GriflNntown, but 

s pretty well one-sided, as the Orango- 
dld not accept the Invitation of their

articles for sale.
7>TaSH or CREDIT—FINE ORDERED 
yj clothing, at Queen's, 340 College- 
street.
171 OR BALE — 7-HORSE-POWER UP- 
_IJ right engine; cheap for cash. Apply 
«86 Yoiçe-street._________________________

O I CYC LES— N E W ’08 LADIES’ AND 
o gents', at prices lower than competi
tors; largest stock of second-hand wheel» 
In Canada. Clapp Cycle Co.,- 463 Yonge-st.

sen*

Halifax, June 26.—The Halifax steamer 
Newfoundland, Captain Farquhar, which 
sailed* hence the first of the month, osten
sibly for Jamaica, but really for Guanta- 
namve> Cuba, with a cargo of provisions, 
which it is now said was actually sold to 
the Spaniards before It left here, returned 
home to-day empty* The attempt to run 
the blockade at Guantanamo was p failure, 
but the cargo was disposed of at San Juan 
and Mayagenza, Porto Rico. Some of those 
on the steamer say the cargo was to have 
been delivered to two Spanish warships 
there. The Guantanamo blockade had uot 
commenced when the Newfoundland left 
Halifax and Capt. Farquhar was disagree
ably surprised when, after entering the 
bay, he found the American battleship 
Texas five miles astern coming after him 
at full speed, and displaying a signai 
which, owing to the distance, he was unable 
to make out. The Newfoundland was hug
ging the shore as closely as possible Jn or
der to attract as little attention as possible. 
Cai>t. Farquhar ordered her abend at full 
speed, and she rapidiy approached the en
trance to the inner harbor. There was an 
excellent chance of her unking the har
bor before the Texas couid overhaul her, 
and the officers were congratulating them
selves on their success, when, on turning 
a bend In the coast line, the cruiser was 
suddenly discovered dead ahead, guarding 
the mouth of the harbor and cleared for 
business. Capt. Farquhar did not then lose 
hope altogether. Dipping the British en
sign to the warship, he kept the Newfound
land on,her course. The Marblehead quick
ly sent à shot across the steamer's bow and 
Oapt. Farquhar then gave up the game. 
American officers came aboard #.nd offered 
to buy part of the cargo, but the captain 
decided not to sell. The officers of 
Texas wanted to kuow why he ran away 
from them, but accepted his explanation 
that he could not make out the signal or
dering him to “heave to.”

No troubfe was experienced in selling the 
cargo at Mayagenza and San Juan at good 
prices.

At San Juan Capt. Farquhar was mis
taken for an American spy, and narrowly 
escaped being molested In the street.

Opposed to Immediate Peace.
Madrid, June 25.—A declaration by Gen

eral La chambre, Deputy Governor of the 
Philippines, under Geperai Polovleja Is 
published here In which he declare» against 
Immediate peace on the ground that Spain 
at present would have to accept all or most 
of America's conditions. Later be says 
Spain, even If defeated, would be In a 
better position to negotiate, because her 
military honor would be vldlcated.

General Lachambre does not believe that 
the Americans will succeed In capturing 
Santiago de Cuba. Regarding the Philip
pines, he considers that, despite the mili
tary situation there. It will still be possible 
to save the islands, provided diplomacy Is 
conducted skilfully and energetically.

OAK HALL, Clothiers The Griffiths CA B. PLDMMER,
Manager.115 to 121 KING STREET EAST. lit z World's La

, . 236 and 236 I
had received a message that the suspected 
it.nil had boarded the'Japan at Detroit1 this 
neon-, aad upon the vessel'» arrival here 
they made a thorough search nud found 
their men stowed away In the freight, for
ward of the main deck. Th.e prisoner has a 
wooden leg and gave Ms name as James 
Vincent, residence Berlin, Wls. He tallica 
perfectly with the description sent out by 
the London officers, but he claims an aillM.

Wrt‘.VWWWAW.V/.W.^VAW.\WA\WWlW.L. Incandescent
LIVERPOOL
Church-street

"DORTLAND CEMENT —
X Salt. Sylvester Bros.,
Wharf.________________ _____
y TAMPS—CURRENT ISSUE CANADA— 
O collections; Jubilee and Jubilee card» 
bought. Adams, 401 Yonge,

with a specially high-class course of nor
mal training.WEIGHTY PROBLEM SOLVED. GasMinor Matters.

The arbitrators In the dispute between 
school section No. 8 and section, i and 2 
of Barton Township, have made the fol
lowing award: Section 2 must pay to 8 
$330, and section 1 must pay $03.

Toohy, the murdered London policeman, 
was a resident of Hamilton 14 years ago.

Tile editorial quarters of The Times office 
are to be enlarged and beautified, at an ex
pense of over $1000.

The Registry Office Is to be enlarged, and 
the County Property Omnmlt.tee has under 
consideration plans for the enlargement.

The City Engineer has called the Gaslight 
Company's attention to Its failure to place 
In good condition roads where It has been 
laying new pipes.

A gale from the west blew all Saturday 
night, and n number of trees and signs 
were blown down. No serious damage re
sulted.

Supplies
Miss Gussie Won the Derby, Hi 

Laverock Second;-
a

Hamilton's New Road Roller Weighs 
Nearly 15 Tons.

veterinary.
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
1/ Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto. 
Canada. Affiliated with the University of 
Toronto. Session bbglus lit October.
T71 A. CAMPRELL, VETERINARY SUIt- 
JD ■ geon, 07 Bar-street. Specialist 1» 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

We beg to announce to the public that 
we can now furnish Incandescent Lamps 
that are no Infringement on the Auer, 
Wellsbach or any other patent. We carry 
a large assortment of fancy globes and 
shades, all the latest designs In every 
branch of the business. Mantles, 40c; 
lumps, complete, $1.50; chimneys, 2 for 15c.

SPECIALTY:
Hdopbane Globes are such a departure 

from anything on the market. Should be 
seen. What is the use of making a light 
of 60-candie power and then smothering 
with a globe that reduces It? Holophanes 
diffuse and distribute the light. No other 
globe In existence can approach this effi
ciency. The quality of the light Is a very 
Important factor also. Cell and see this 
globe.

Open evenings from 0 till 10.
MORE LIGHT SUPPLY CO.,

114 Victoria-street, Toronto.

He asserts that}, he was cook of the 
schooner Sivlland until
•pent last night at a "place 
avenue, Detroit. He was beating his way 
on the boat to Dulath.

-, days ago and
Maritana Was Tht 

Favorite, Alice Farl
on Jefferson- Pyment’e

the
Only Also Rnn-The Tnr 
1 Won fiteeplechna 
Choices Beaten and

Miller Case Finally Settled — Octo
genarian Dead—Silver Wedding;— 
Big Cat In Coni Price» — Sunday 
nt the Churches— New Y. M. C. A. 
Building to Be Erected — Huniil-

■A1I tlWANTED.Not Yet Captured.
London, Ont., June 20.—The tramp who 

murdered Policeman Michael Toohy has not 
yet been captured, although a nttmber of 
tramps answering the description of the 
one given are reported to have been seen 
at different places, Including one arrested 
nt Port Huron on the arrival of the Japan 
which left Detroit yesterday. It is reported 
here to-night that a tramp with n wooden 
leg and answering other descriptions was 
seen In the woods near Strnthroy, and of1 
fleers left here this evening to 
an arrest.

f Lou iIt was 
men
separated brethren to take part in the pro
cession In honor of ’98. One feature, how
ever, was the mingling of the orange and 
green colors, most every man having these 
mixed colors at their buttonholes. The 
speech-making took place on the Exhibition 
Grounds, but the crowd did not exceed 
more than n thousand so the two-starred 
program was reduced to one, and most of 
the orntora were local men.

The speakers were : M. J. F. Quinn,
M.P Hon. Dr. Guerin. F. Carbary, M.L.A. 
for Quebec West, J. D. Grace of Ottawa, 
and J. Grattan McMahon of Npw York, 
n grandson of the famous Henry Grattan.
Mr. McMahon went It very strong. He said 
the English people were all right but they 
wanted nothing to do with the Salisburys, 
the Balfoura, the Chamberlains and such 
like. The Irish people were a cultured na
tionality when the English were wearing 
buckskins and were In (he depths of bar
barism. He ridiculed the so-called AngW- 
Snxon alliance, and declared that it he ulti
mate destiny of Ireland was to be a portion 
of the American Republic. «

Mr. Quinn, ttte able member for Montreal 
Centre, also spoke and took exception to 
Mr. McMahon's foolish utterances. He ri
diculed the New Yorker, and told him that 
If Ireland changed her poi 
rather become a portion of 
the American Republic. It was remarked 
that the Roman Catholic clergy gave the 
celebration the go by, there beipg no 
priests on the platform, and when the fresh 

from New York began his speech
"Mr. Chairman and Rev. Fathers,” a loud „ , _ ___
titter went round. Over 20,000 people visited the pleasure spot

An Unreasonable Charge. during the afternoon and evening to enjjy
There Is a big growl from Rlmouskl as the music of the Dan Godfrey band, and 

well as from Ottawa over the action of Incidentally a long session in the monkey 
Oapt. Turcotte, who commands the little cage waiting for the over-worked ferry 
steamer Rhoda, carrying the English malls boats.
from rtie Rlmouskl Wharf to the mail boats jt 8eemed strange to see so many people 
and vice versa. Formerly all passengers t th Ieland oa the Sabbath. Stranger 
landing or going on board steamers at Ri-moivski were carried to or from the mall 8J111 T'as t0 8ee the 
boat free of charge, yef of late, to the great ginger pop and peanuts doing a holiday 
annoyance of passengers, they have been business. In the afternoon crowd t was 
subject to a charge of three dollars per particularly noticeable that to a large de- 
head for this service. The enterprising gree the men were somewhere else, but 
captain, sent, It appears, a good round bill ^jje pm Ipb who were on deck were doing 
to Ottawa for having carried the officers >-erv well under the circumstances 
in charge of the Canadian malls to and tnlpt,vfrom the steamers, but at last account* crowd were spending the j^bath quiet 1, 
the Ottawa Government had puts it foot many availing themselves of the delightful 
down and positively refused to recognize temperature of the lake, where, durug the 
any such unreasonable charge. afternoon, hundreds went in bathing. Oth-

Govervment Pay In Arrears. ers sat along the promenade, while some 
There Is a good deal of kicking here had a delightful stroll along the lake ave- 

amongst» supernumeraries of the Inland nue. ’
Revenue Departments and others In the There seemed to be nothing much that 
employ of the Dominion Government, as It the strictest Sabbath observance advocate 
Aprirtnavtlnot m7in^any°thing^bou't could complain about. The restaurants were
with the month of June almost due. Some crowded, particularly during supper time, 
allege that the Government, with the view but that was because the fresh air and 
to keep the current expenditure down for balmy breezes made the people hungry, and 
1898, will postpone these payments until uf- they would have had to eat something at 
ter the beginning of the new fiscal year. home anyhow. Many waited from the af- 

Montrettl Matter*. ternoou till the evening to enjoy the two
Hon. ?. Israel Tarte was In the city to- free concerts by the famous band, 

day and a close friend of the Minister of of these brought lunches and sat In dttle
s2LPT^fhiiiie?» wîiïnntwî parties enjoying their open-air meal.
He Lotblniere would not re- *rogram ^as carrled out a5

had been announced and highly appreci
ated, the only discomfort of the day being 
the rather Inadequate ferry service, which, 
however, did the best it could, and the 
boats made trips both ways as quickly ns 
possible, combining speed with safety. The 
bicyclist was on the Island, and there wns 
a noticeable absence of scorchers.. Wheel- 

were particularly noticeable In the 
bird cages, when the people were waiting 
to come home. With delightful familiarity 
they cleaned their dirty tires on the best 
clothes of the muchly-squeezed citizen who 
was in front of them.
however, the 20,000 nice, clean well-dress -d 
people who availed themselves of the trip 
enjoyed the day's outing thoroughly, and 
were a credit to any city.

XirANTED—COCKER bpakibl t'ur- 
W state age and price. Box 10 World. Held Sway.

Buffalo, June 25.—(Special,)—The 
dtan Derby, for 3-yeai .dds, at a i 
n half, the feature event of the t 
jockey Club's summer meeting. I 
hollow victory for Ed. Tltzgernli 
Miss Gussie, who made a 
of It, -and defeated Laverock bet 
competitor, at the finish by-four 
It was the opening day of the 
and1, despite the disagreeable we 
drizzling rain falling all morning, 
crowd turned out to witness tb 
The track was sticky and lumpy, 
fact was xespouslble to some el 
the downfaliof the favorites, not 
choice winning during the afterno 
teen books drew In and speculutlo 
different events was exceedingly 

It was a day of surprises, the 
of the Derby proving the blggei 
the afternoon. Alice Farley, who 
her last "four races, was thought 
vincible, and the public and horser 
pinned their faith to the dsugl 
Spendthrift and Margery to land 

"prize. Followers of the Hendr 
looked for Laverock, with Harry 
the saddle, to run a greatly lmpri 
over " her recent performances, ar 
favorite was to meet defeat she 
one looked to to lower her coloi 
rock was played by the Canadlii 
from 3 to 1 to 8 to 5 at post tira 
was but little call for Miss Gnssle 
price steadily receded, until ns F 
to 1 could be obtained about he 
Tana II. was never figured to C 
tender, and went begging nt 50 to 
wns but little delny nt the start, 
being sent away head and head.

three lengths, took hold of her an 
her to rate along In the lead by 
gin. Maritann II. and Al.ce Far! 
ed In the order named, with La 
last position. They ran In this 
seven furlongs, when Lewis shot 
up, and when a> mile had been coi 
-within a length of Miss Gnssle. 
then let out a wrap on the latter 
eealn Increased her lean te thre< 
Farley was hopelessly beatrra at t 
and commenced to drop back, 
stretch Miss Gnssle had only to i 
won eased np by four lengths fr 
rock. Alice Farley was last. Mil 
beat her eight lengths for third t 

First race, purse $250, of wbl 
second and *15 to third, for all 
furlongs:
Lundsberg & Co.'s bl$ c Storm 

Whistle Jacket—Gi

ton’s Budget.
Hamilton, June 20.—(Special.)—A mystery 

iias been solved—the weight of the Pitts 
taad roller, over which there has been so 
much controversy, has been ascertained. 
A week ago an attempt was made to weigh 
the machine on the Central Market settles, 
but the scales caved In and the weighing 
bad to be postponed. Yesterday the repair
ing of the scales was finished and Mr. J. 
A. Dewey, the Pitts Co. agent, asked that 
another attempt he made to ascertain the 
roller's weight. Aid. McAndrew agreed to 
Mils on Messrs. Burrow, Stewart & Milne. 
She repairers, giving a written guarantee 
there would be do more breaking down. 
Che firm gave their verbal assurance that 
inottblng of the kind would happen. Emptied 
as much as possible of water and, with only 
,a small quantity of coal on, the roller was 
run on t|e scales- The machine registered 
'81,870 pounds, or with the engineer on, 32,- 
000. The roller wns sold as a 12-ton mach
ine, and calculated on the basis of 2240 
pounds 'to the ton, and allowing 70 pounds 
.for the water and coal, It weighs 14 tons 
450 pounds, «ranting 2000 pounds for a 
ton. It Is 200 pounds short of 15 tons. An 

’Inspection of the scales, after the weigh
ting, showed them to bare Wood the test 
Without Injury.

OPTICIANS.
rrt ORUNTU OPTICAL PARLORS, 83 
X Youge-street, upstairs. A full line of 
spectacles and eyeglasses kept In stock at 
Jewelers' prices. F. E. Luke, optician, with 
W. E. Hernlll. M.D.. oculist. Tel. 602.

UAPPEXiyas of a bat. tun it246Items of Passing Interest Gathered In and 
Around this Bust CIV.

Alive Bollard sella wholesale to the trade 
at low, cutting prices, but only for cash.

A 12-yenr-old named William Rolston, 
whose home la at 78 Dundas-street, la In 
custody on n charge of theft.

A summons has been Issued for P. Gil
lies, who lives at the cattle market. Rob
ert Jackson charges him with theft.

The 13th Battalion Band of Hamilton 
will play nt Hunan’s .Point next Sunday 
nfternpon sud evening and on the evening 
of the Glorious Twelfth.

The annual rally and election of officers 
for the Toronto Central District will be 
held In Yonge-street Methodist Church this 
evening. The mtetlng will be addressed 
by Rev. J. W. Graham.

After a careful examination Into the In
juries of Sadie Anderson of 348 Sumach- 
street, the 14-year-old girt who met with 
an accident Saturday morning In the Kemp 
Manufacturing Company's factory, It was 
found that her_Jawbone was broken. She 
la In the General Hospital.

themake
PATENTS.

T» IDOUT AND MAYBEE-103 BAY- 
XV street, Toronto, Foreign Members of, 
Ite Chartered Institute of Patent Agents,
^<fm-ril^i‘Jr;ylm^ar,drMay^taMt'e: "
chaiiicnl Engineer.

DETAILS OF THE CRIME.

Fwenty Thousand Left the Heated 
City for the Cool Island.,

Night Watchman Roes Warn Knock
ed Down by the Scoundrel.

The following detail» are taken from The 
London Free Press of Saturday;

Constable Michael Toohy, one of the mort 
tespected and efficient members of Lon
don’s police force, was shot dead by a tramp 
near the corner of Ontario and Ellas-streets 
at 9.30 o’clock last night.

Toohy was arresting the tramp for as
saulting Mr. James Ross, watchman at the 
Adelnlde-strcet crossing of the Grand Trunk, 
when the fellow whipped out a 38-calibre 
revolver and fired two shots.

The first struck a heavy silver watch, 
which Toohy carried In hie left breast pock
et, and did not take effect. The second 
entered the forehead over the right eye, 
lodging In the brain, and causing Instant 
death.

There were no eye-witnesses of the mtif- 
der, as far as can be learned, as It took 
place In a dark spot, on the west side of 
Ontarlo-street, about 150 yards north of 
EJias-street.

The Fatal Straggle.
One hundred and fifty or two hundred 

yards north of EHas-street, and beyond 
the glare of the elect ole light, Toohy over
took the tramp, whom he had followed 
over five blocks, and undertook to place 
him under mr^st. The tramp, however, of
fered resistance, and the fatal struggle tn- 
sued.

On finding that he had a bad man to 
handle, Toohy called to young Mclndoe, 
who was a short distance off, to go to the 
nearest house for help, and, in compliance 
with the officer's request, he ran to the 
residence of Mr. John Pike, on Elias-street, 
Just east of Ontario. There he found Mr. 
Pike, who hurried, over to the spot, and on 
arriving there he was horrified to find 
Toohy lying on his back, dead. The tramp 
was nowhere to be seen.

The Murderer and HI» Victim.’
The murderer appears to be between 35 

and 40 years of age, and le 5 feet 8 Inches 
or 5 feet 0 inches In height. He is “of 
rather dark complexion, like the average 
tramp, and very thickset. His wooden leg 
will make Identification easy.

The late P. C. Michael Toohy was ap
pointed to the force June 0, 1887, just 
eleven years ago. He was one of the best 
known and most popular men on the whole 
force. He had the happy faculty of mind
ing his own business, and was relied upon 
to the fullest extent by his superior offi
cers. He wns even tempered and held the 
respect of all who knew him. Toohy was 
over six feet in height and of good physique. 
He wnc 39 years of age.

The dead policeman’s home was on Ox
ford-street, on the south side. In the mid
dle of the block between Maitland and Wil
liam-streets. It was his own, and he took 
much pride In the pretty cottage and Its 
neat surroundings. The lawn Is always trim 
and vines and tree» In front, with a well- 
kept garden In the rear, testify to the in
dustry and home-loving characteristics ot 
the man. Now, in that home, so bright and 
happy but ytsterday, reigns a sorrow ic- 
yond expression. A widow 
ciuel death of a loving husband, and three 
ycung children, rn^re babies, wait In vain 
for the return of the father, whose delight 
they were. P. C. Toohy came to this city 
from Blddulph, where relatives reside. He 

Roman Catholic.
The Phalr Shooting;.

Detective Harry Phalr was the last offi
cer of the London police force to lose his 
i:fe while In the discharge of his duty. His 
murderers, Burke and Wilson, are now In 
Kingston Penitentiary, and In five or six 
years will be at liberty again. They escap
ed the gailows on a technicality.

m HE TORONTO PATENT AGENCY, U 
I Limited, Confederation Life Build

ing, Toronto. Chartered patent agent» j 
and attorneys. Home and foreign pat- , 
ents procured ; patents bought and soldi ' 
advice as to patents, Inventors' Guide and 
100 Inventions wanted free.

Scene mt Hanlan's Point—Two Freo 
Sacred Concerts—Dun Godfrey’» 
Famous Rend—Limited Facilities 
at the Wharves tgt Such a Crowd 
—Still No Accidents.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
XT 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
JX. Licenses. 5 Torouto-streeL Even
ing». 590 Jarvlfstreet. ________

eltlon she would 
Canada than of

Hanlan’s Point looked more sociable yes
terday than It has done on any Sunday 
heretofore since it was a young sand bar. ART.

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-street

withman
PERSONAL.

T W. L. 
tl . Painting, 
west. Toronto.

Tlie Miller Case.
The Police Commissioners yesterday con

sidered the Miller case. Mr. J. V.y Teeitzel, 
XJ.O.. submitted the text of the judgment 
of the Supreme Court, which upheld the 
trial court In a wanting a verdict of $1675.- 
B8, Including Interest, awO'ists of the 
(various courts, $885.04. It was decided to 
A>ay the costs to Mrs. Miller’s solicit or, 
and hold the balance until they 
fled. In regard to Mrs. Miller's powers as 
executrix.

. The salary of the police matron was re
duced to *60 a year, and an appointment 
will be made nt the next meeting.

Am Cctosrenarlan Dead.
■ Yesterday afternoon John Crossley, veter
an dry goods dealer, James-street, died at 
Alia residence, Herkimer-street, after a brief 
Illness. He was 80 years of age. A widow 
kind two sons—James amMfiylllnm—are left 
to mourn his death. Deceased conducted a 
dry goods business here for about 50 years. 
‘He was connected with the Plymouth 
Brethren.

i
W Davidson, Montreal, Is at the Queen's.
ft H Mills, Montreal, is a guest at the 

Rosaln.
R M Cox, Ottawa, Is stopping kt the 

Queen's.
T Donovan, Tweed, Is a guest at 

Walker.
J M Scott, Montreal, Is staying at the 

Walker.
E W Smith, Grimsby, Is staying at the 

Rossln.
G F Oliver, Victoria, Is a guest at the 

Walker.
R N Ball, Woodstock, Is registered at the 

Rossln.
J F Cook, Hamilton, Is stopping at the 

Walker. ,v
J A Harris, Sew York, Is a guest at the 

Queen's.
W A Rutter, Stratford, Is registered at 

the Queen's.
A M Granger, Buffalo, Is registered at 

the Queen's.
E A Cunningham, Montreal, la stopping 

at the Queen's. -
F Warden, Erie, Pa., is at the Rossln.
Mr. C. M. Henderson, auctioneer, has re

turned from Montreal, where he had a 
most successful sale of bicycles.

Miss Nellie Byrne, daughter of Mr. L. V. 
Byrne, 10 Isnbella-street, at the closing ex
orcises at LorefTo Abbey, not 
teacher's certificate for oil cc 
but a ---- "

;AWWVWVWWVWWWWIABlockade Still Leaky,
London, June 27.—The Havana correspon

dent of The Times says: “Several vessels 
have entered Cuban ports without difficulty 
and are discharging their cargoes. The pro 
visions they bring are relieving anxiety here 
as to supplies."

Pence Rumors Groundless.
"London, June 27.—The Madrid oorrsspon- 

dent of The Dally Telegraph says: "Seam 
Sngasta yesterday said; ‘The rumors nboul 
peace negotiations and the conditions for 
ending hostilities, - are utterly groundless. 
The time has not arrived for speaking of 
peace.' ”

G. S. R.had satls-
Eczema, 

oo the
Positively cures Syphilis, I 

Salt Rheum and nil Pimples 
Body, etc. Price $2 per bottle. 
Agency, 308 Yonge-street, Toronto.

The
VsWZsVsV»%WsWVV

<r
Blanhood—early decay 
and lmpotency—lost
vig)iir and health ful
ly restored. Varlcoelc 
:ured. Ambition amd 
energy regained. Haz- 

elton’s Vltalizer cures in four weeks ; 
permanent and lasting In three 
months. Send 3c stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON, Ph.D.,
308 Yonge-street, Toronto.

WEAKReinforcing; Snnting;o.
Kingston, Jamaica, June 25.—(11 p.m.)—A 

Cuban, ageet who has arrived at Falmouth, 
Jamaica, in an open sail boat, after a two 
days' passage from the vicinity of Man- 
zanllto, reports that 5(\X) Spanish troops 
from Manzanllln and the westward are 
marching toward Santiago to reinforce the 
Spanish soldiers there.

y
by- Imp.
110 .;. ...

Old Saugus, 107 .
Jess. chUi, 6, 110 .

Time, 1.09%.
Betting 6 to 1 Storm King, S 

Saugus, 10 to 1 Jess.
Zeal, Foreseen, Lennep, Gustav 

over also ran.
Second race, purse $250, ot 

to second and $15 to third, tot 
5 furlongs; _ , ,
It. j. Hines' b c King Carnival 

away—Marietta, 108 
Holden, 108 
Deblaise, 108

Their Silver Wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Taylor, at their resi

lience on Markland-street, on Friday even
ing, celebrated their silver wedding anni
versary. There was a large gathering of 
relatives and friends, among them Rev. 
iManly Benson of Montreal, who tied the 
‘knot sa quarter of a century ago in £ton 
Tabernacle. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor received 
many presents, Including an address and an 
Ice pitcher, and goblets from friends of the 
JHamiati-atreet Methodist Church.

Coal Prices Cat.
There Is a coal war on here, and In the 

midst of warm- weather housekeepers are 
delighted to read the announcement that 
coal, which sold for $5.50 through the 
winter, can now be bought for $4.25 n ton.
The reason of the drop Is said to be due 
to the fight put up by the D.L. & W.| Com- 
,pany against the other coal companies In 
the States. The Rogers Coal Company Is 
the D. L. & W. agent here and
the other local dealers brought 
their price down to $4.25 when they heard 
that the Rogers Coal Company was offer
ing coal at less than $4.50. It Is expected 
the rate will not go above $5 this year, 

from the present fight.
At the Churches.

The members of the city Masonic lodges 
celebrated the festival of St. John the 
Baptist Saturday afternoon by attending 
service at Wesley Church, Rev. Bro. W. F.
Wilson preached the sermon from the 
words,‘‘Therefore bear ye also one another’s 
feurdens.” The attendance was large, about 
p00 of the members being present. A col
lection was taken up in behalf of the 

I Masonic Benevolent Fund.
To-day was flower Sunday at Gore-street 

Methodist Church. The auditorium was 
beautifully decorated with orchids, 
hydrangeas and palms,furnished by Senator 
ftanford, and the young people of the church 
contributed cut flowers,, etc. Rev. Dr.
Daniel of London preached at both ser-j 
vices.

The half-yearly sendee of «the children of 
fit. Paul's Sunday School was held this 
morning and was very Interesting. The 
children, who were seated In the gallery, 
sang a number of hymns. Rev. N. Mc
Pherson preached, from the textv "I will 
draw all men unto me#’* and illustrated it 
with-practical examples, by means of a 
inngnet, brass, iron and gold p’eces.

Flower sen*Ices were also held to-day by 
ithe Sunday School of Knox Church, morn
ing and afternoon. Rev. Dr. Fraser 
preached. t

The new* ordained priests—Rev. Fathers 
fJleary and 1*. Donovan—said their first 
masHfs this evening respectively at St.
Mary's Cathedral and fit. Patrick’s Church.
. Rev. Dr. Bret hour preached his farewell 
sermon at Zion Tabernacle this evening.

Rev. Dir Smith preached his farewell ser- 
'mon as pastor of Centenary Melodist 
' Church this evening.

New Y. W.C. A. Building;.
The directors of the Young Women’s 

iChristian Association are making an appeal 
to the citizens for subscriptions to erecte !,1"U*toKatLri,n£ .W7>f °f HT dlMiPatt thümseh". In the atonra'h caïnot
association In a manner stilted to the needs t>0 expected to have much effect upon the 
of this advanced age. The cost will be Intestines, and to overcome costiveness the 
$15.000. ÀS planned, the building will Inrhide medicine administered must Influence the 
e lecture ball, gymnasium, baths, renting action of trTese cnnnht. Parmelee’s Vegc- 
*oom, etc. It Is proposed when the build- tnhle PHls are so made, under the super- 
ting is erected, to elaborate the curriculum I vision of experts, that the substances In 
l*»y adopting the rourae In the women', de- .0Æte„S?i|th1h.nJ"tiSef
partaient at the Pratt Institute. Brooklyn, I ,hro.ïgh the aromich ?o Z bowefa. P

•V

only took a 
color painting, 

p'mllar certificate in the advanced 
course, being one of the four successful 
candidates to whom such certificates were 
awarded.

At the Grand Union are : F 8 Selwood, 
Kingston; F J Longhead. J Barclay. Sar
nia; J Symon, Berlin; Mrs W 8 Wright, 
Pert Hope; W Poole and daughter, Brook
lyn; W B Richardson. London; W Thexton, 
Millbrook; W A Fairley, J A Fairley, W 
Williams, F W Huckell, H Morrison, Geo 
Crnlg, O W St John, A 8 Thompson. J H 
Nelson, Carberry, Man.; Harry Elmes. New* 
York: F W Godfrey. Boston ; F Wilson, 
Montreal; Dr C W Higgins, Minneapolis; 
also F J Mulliaupt, Alf Janson. William 
Dewitz, F J Thwln. D Hunter,M D Smythe, 
George Purvis, O Schneider, G Thayer, A 
Swanson, R Boehm, W J Irvine, H Ryden, 
F Hoeme, A Forrester, a*l of Chicago.

A lot 4Spaniards Had Seven Killed.
Madrid, June 25.—An official despatch 

Santiago de Cuba has been received
Public Worts 
S r Henri Joly 
tire just now from the Cabinet.

Mr. C. A. McDonnell, ex-presldent of the 
S’r John A. Macdonald Club, and ex-sec
retary of the Shamrock Lacrosse Club, will» 
he married to-morrow to a daughter of the 
late Aid. Pat Kennedy, M.L.A. for St. 
Anne's division.

HOTELS.from
saying that General Linares’ column was 
attacked on the heights of Savllla by 
American soldiers and a baud of insurgents. 
The despatch says: “The enemy was re- 
pnsled with serious losses. The Spaniards 
had seven killed and 27 wounded, including 

. three officers.”

A LBION HOTEL, JAUV1S-STREET, 
A_ Tenu», $L0u to fl.ôü a day. Take 
i uitiament-street cars to Last Market- 
Suuare; all conveniences, accomodation for 
800 guests. Special iules to weekly boarders. 
John Holderuess, Proprietor.
rrt HE GRAND UNIUN, COR. FltON'. 
1 aud Slmroe-etieets; terms $2 

day. Cbarles A. Campbell, Proprietor.

(
<

VI
Time. 1.04. 

Betting 6 to-1 King Uerntv 
Holden, 9 to 5 Deblaise. I

Hold Up, Bezlque, Bessie Tat 
U„ Laurentlan, Falella, Lucius i 

Third race, selling, purse $—*j 
$35 to second and $15 to third, tl 
7 furlongs;
A. Shield’s b c Jim McGlbbo 

EUerlee—Imp. Battle Belle, lot

uTwo More Snccesses.
Margaret Curran, a Hamilton artist of 

splendid talent, has just finished a couple 
of exquisite military gems. One Is a group 
picture of Grenadier Guards, representing 
the drum-major In full uniform .'.nd the 
officers In undress. On the second piece of 
canvas Mrs. Curran has richly wrought the 
colors and color-hearer of the Royal Grena. 
diets, showing their decorative honors of 
Bntoche on the regimental colors, and the 
Jubilee medal on the breast of the color- 
bearer.

Lient. Dan Godfrey, the celebrated hand- 
master, when he saw the pieces, spoke of 
them In the highest terms of praise. So 
delighted was he with the artist's work 
that he promised to send her his photo
graph and autograph on his return to Eng
land. Mrs. Curran 's the daught er of Bit-h
ard Fuller, Emerald-street, Hamilton.

These paintings add another testimonial 
to the many this talented ladv has received 
for1 her admirable work In the past

Spain Purchases Cruiser».
•London, June 26.—The Madrid correspon

dent of The Observer asserts that Spain 
has purchased three fine armored cruisers 
of 9000, 7500 and 4235 tons, with a speed 
of 25 knots, which will form the nucleus 
of o third squadron which will be ready 
within three weeks, and with which t:he 
Government, thinks tt can protect the Can
aries and the Spanish coast In every emerg
ency.

men
X) OSEDALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR A 
XV day house iu Toronto; special rates 
to winter boarders; stable accommodation 
tor 100 horses. John 8. Elliott, Prop.

Taking all In all.
XT' LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
Fr ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 

aud St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators and 
steam heating. Chnrch-etreet cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

Mt. Clemens Sprudel Water cures 
dyspepsia. Continental, b h, 6, 108 (T. wal 

Frisco Ben, b c, 3, 93 (Vanlenl 
Time, 1.30*4.

Betting 4 to 1 Jim McGtbb 
Continental, 4 to 1 Frisco Beu 

Hazel Green, Guilder, Scraps 
Dorothy W., Aurelian, Browt 
Flood, Disturbance III., Crusaa 

Fourth race, the Canadian D« 
for 3-year-olds, «1800 to first, $5 
and $200 to third, M miles;
Ed. Fitzgerald’s ch t Miss (

Chorister—Katona, 109 ........ j
XV. Hendrle's b f Laverock, by 

tier—Pee Weep, VSi 
N. Dyment’s br £ Maritana II 

Conrtown—Annie D, 109.,...; 
Alice Farley also ran.

Time. 2.39.
Betting 7 to 1 Miss Gnssle, i 

rock, 40 to 1 Maritana II. 
Fifth race, purse «250, of i 

«15 to third, 114 mil

V.V.V.Vf

DECISION OF THE VATICAN.
O’Keefe Employes at Oslinwo.

Oshawa, Ont., June 25.—Yesterday the 
employes of the O'Keefe Brewery Co., To
ronto, held their annual picnic In Prospect 
Park here. The Garden City brought down 
about 250 o# the employes, their wives and 
families. A drizzling rain was falling when 
the visitors arrived, but the weather soon 
cleared and a most enjoyable day was 
spent at the park In athletic sports and 
games. The day passed off without an ac
cident of any kind, and the visitors ex
pressed themselves as highly pleased.

The Rev. Father Lennon’s Appeal 
Quashed.

SUNDAY’S FIRES.
MONEY TO LOAN.

mourns the Scotty Pollock, the Gaelic nighitt watch
man, who during the still hours looks for 
burglars and fires, found one of the latter 
in the basement at the rear of Pike's tent 
factory, King-street east, at 10.30 last 
night. He summoned the firemen from box 
23. and the flames, which were young when 
discovered, were put out of business In « 
few minutes.

Capt. Dick took a party of friends over to 
the Island on Saturday n'ght to spend 
.Sunday in his summer cottage. The place 
caught fire at noon yesterday, and created 
a lot of excitement and smoke. The ef
ficient bucket brigade, which was rapidly 
organized by the neighbors who had cot
tages of their own to think of, wns success
ful In quenching the b.’aze aflter It had 
caused about $25 damage.

An alarm from box 31 summoned the 
brigade to a fire at 117% Queen-street at 
7 o’clock Sunday night. The damage 
amounted to $300 to stock, and a like 
amount to buihltng. The store was occu
pied by Mr. Savear.

Fifteen dollars’ damage was caused yes
terday aflternoon by a fire on the ffont steps 
of 205 Van Home-street. The house If 
occupied by Mr. Gharies Oorin, and 
the cause of the blaze Is unknown.

Brantford, June 26.—(Special.)—Ait St. 
Basil’s Church this morning Monsignor Mc- 
Evny of Hamilton read an Important deci
sion of the -Holy See.

First, the appeal of Rev. P. Lennon 
against the Bishop of Hamilton was not sus
tained.

Second, the rev. gentleman

\/r ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
IVJL pie holding permanent positions with 
responsible concerns upon their own names, 
without security; easy payments. Tolman, 
81 Freehold Building.
1WÆ-ONEY TO LOAN-CITY PROPERTY 
1V1_—lowest rates. Maclaren. Macdonald, 
Merritt *& Sbepley. 28 Toronto-street. To
ronto.

tv as a
risVommended

to obey the regulation of the Bishop re
garding ecclesiastical education.

Third, the Bishop is authorized to re-open 
a new parish in East Brantford and a new 
pastor will take charge next Saturday.

It is snl-d Rev. Father Lennon will be re
moved from St. Basil’s Church here to an 
important pastorate in Kingston diocese.

FRIENDS PREVAILED
BUSINESS CARDS. ______

YTt NGLI8H RIDING SCHOOL; LADIES’ 
Hj and gentlemen’s classes dally. Copt. 

XVood-street. Tel. 3046.

A Nervous Toronto Women Walked 
the Floor During the Night for Hours 
at a Time—She Makes a Statement. 
TORONTO, ONT.—“I was troubled 

with nervousness. It was Impossible for 
me to keep still and if the spella came 
over me during the night I had to get up 
and walk the floor for hours at ■ time. 
My blood was Very poor and I was subject 
to bilious attacks. My feet would swell 
and I was not able to do my own house
work. I treated with two of the best 
physicians here but only received relief 
for a time. I became discouraged. One 
day a friend called and advised me to try 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I laughed at the ad
vice but I was prevailed upon and pro
cured one bottle. Before I used it all I 
began to feel better. I took several bot
tles and also several boxes of Hood’s Pills. 
Now I can eat and drink heartily and 
sleep soundly. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
entirely cured me and also strengthened 
me so that I now do all my own work. 
1 cheerfully recommend Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla to all sufferers from nervousness, 
weakness or general debility.” Mbs. H. 
F. PASH, Degraaal Street.________________

Hood’s Pills

A Perfect Care Far Corn».
There are many corn cures advertised, 

probably good lor a time, otu 
» Corn Cure Is tbe only rem 

the en-
ail of them 
Dr Russell’s
edy that will effectually remove 
tire corn without the slightest pain, wltn 
no tendency for I ta return. In other words 
Dr Runsell's Corn Care cures to stay 
cured. All druggists sell It. 25 cents, an-, 
refund tbe money if It fills to cure.

Lloyd, 67
second and
Karaourasakl, 97 ........
Our Johnny, 112........
Tbe Duchess, 111

Time, 1.54%.
Bettlng‘5 to 2 Karaourasakl, 

Johnny, 5to 1 The Duchés», j 
Beàu Ideal, Free Lan- -, M

GOOD FOR BONAR. X) HINTING — CARDS, STATEMENTS, 
JL picnics, announcements, business sta
tionery ; good work ; reasonable prices ;

Adams, Stationer-Printer, 401

A Bit of Advice.
Editor World: Tile parents of pupils at

tending the Public, schools who expot-t to 
go to one of the Collegiate Institutes 
shsrald see that they pass the entrance ex
amination, which begins next Tuesday, If 
they are able to do so.

If successful, they should, by all means, 
enter the Institute la September next, ns 
every day spent by them In the Public 
School after that Is practically lost.

The sooner, they begin the study of the 
languages, the better for themselves, and 
for the Collegiate Institute.

Those pupils who do not Intend to go be
yond the Public schools should stay the-e 
as long as the trustees are kind enough to 
allow them.

The Church Yesterday Raised the 
Promised $1^00 to Clear 

Off the Debt.
Bonar Presbyterian Church said it would 

raise «1200 at yesterday's services, and the 
promise wns mere than fulfilled. Rev. Dr. 
Parsons, having preached In the evening, 
the pastor announced that the masterly 
effort of the members had secured «1263.38. 
of which «1000 goes to wipe out the stand
ing debt and «200 to raise the accrued In
terest. Twelve new members joined the 
church In the morning, and a flower service 
was held during the afternoon.

prompt.
Yonge.

Mt. Clemens Sprudel Water has a red 
label. ■LEGAL CARDS.

Til RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Jj Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

Sixth race. Handicap Steep)» 
«250, of which «35 to second 
third, about 2 miles:
J. E. Seagram's br t The Tar,

under—Lady May, 135.......... ;
6, 135...........

English aad American Styles.
There are little differences In good style 

as between English and American plates— 
both perfectly correct and up-to-date. 
Hcryr A. Taylor, draper, the Rossln 
Block, consults you on your preferences, 
and withal keeps the high-class garments 
he makes clearly within the line of good 
taste.

XTILMHR & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
IV Solicitors, c te., 19 King-street west, 
Toronto George H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving. -| Downing, ch g,

Parson, b g, 6, 145 •••* •••••♦ 
Time, 3.0o.

Betting 20 to 1 The Tar, 20 t 
15 to 1 Parson.

Arrezzo, La Colina, Florida 
bery, Jaeabel, Marble. Del -.o; 
Prince Mark also ran.

Seventh race, purse «250, ' 
to second and «15 to third, 7; 
D. T. Sullivan's hr g Dehride, 

bier—Morning Bride, 105 ...
Utopia, eh g, 5, 105 ................
Pro!us, ch g, 4, 103 ......... ...

Time. 1.28%.
Betting 30 to 1 Debr.de. 5 t« 

to 1 Protua.
Tnknnassee, Pearl, Brainly 

.don, Don Clarenclo, Bon Jour

Crowds on the Mlmleo Railway,
The fine weather yesterday, combined 

with the excellent service given by the 
Mlmleo Electric Railway Company, Induced 
crowds of pepole to take advantage of this 
delightful trip. The line has been running 
for two Sundays this year. Tbe way the 
public have appreciated the service Is re 
markable. The scenery is fine and the trip 
most enjoyable.

X OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SO 
I l Heitor*, I’ateiit Attorneys, etc., 9 

Bank Chambers, King-street east. 
Toronto-Rtreet, Toronto; money to 

ionu. Arthur F. Lobb. Jam»» Baird.
Quebec
cornerThe Poison’s Jolly Ontlng;.

Tbe employes of tbe Pc.Ison Iron Works 
took a day off Saturday and spent it 
merrllly at Burlington Beanta. The jolly 
crew on the home trip eang lustily to their 
favorite toast :
“O, here’s to^the Poison boiler shop 

At the foot of Sherbourne-street,
Where they build tbe finest boiler»

And do their work bo neat!”

R. H. Howard & Co. sell Mt. Clemens 
Sprudel Water._______ h*_______Fred F. Manley.

p. s.—pupils should be able to pass the 
entrance examination from the senior 
fourth book forms.

MEDICAL
TpânTrLA Y TER IIAS RETURNEDfÂND 
I t may be consulted as Usual at 183 
(Jarlton-street.

Captured the Escaped Convict,
Tom Carlyle, who escaped from the Cent

ral Prison, was captured on Saturday morn
ing nt 13 St. Patrtck-square. Detectives 
Slemln. Porter, McGrath, Harrison, and 
Policemen Macdonald and Lougheed sur
rounded the house. Porter and Slemln 
overpowered Carlyle, who wns armed with 
a revolver, and hnneuffed him. He was 
taken back to the Central Prison. „

Quebec Man for Toronto.
Quebec. June 20.—Mr. J. W. Ryder, city 

ticket and passenger agent of the G.T.R.. 
In this city, will len-ve for Toronto on July 
t to assume a .similar position there, and 
will be succeeded by Mr. Charles Tenny. 
■ léger aed passenger agent at St’ Johns 
Quebec, - v

■rvlt. COOK, THROAT AND LUNU8. 
U Consumption. Bronchitis and Catarrh 
specially treated uy medical Inhalations. 
90 College-street, Toronto.
TVn- BPROULB, B.A., SPECIALIST, 
YJ catarrh and nervous disorders. Let
ters answered. Newport, Vereont.

Ml.» Dawson Improving,
London, June 26.—Miss Millie Dawson, 

the victim of the trolley accident yesterday, 
Is said to be Improving as well as can be 
expected.

The T.A.C. team will practlee to-nlght at
6.30 o'clock on the Bloor-atreet grounds. Entrlr-i for . Mort 

First race, % mile, 4-yesrjJi e
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PERSONAL,.

There Are a Lot 
! of Little Things...

STIVE HUCKLB PAYS SPECIAL j 
•ntion to adjusting matrimonial 
*; consultation free; strictest con- 
mlntfllned.

<»
Toronto Had a Lead of 7, But the 

Leaders Batted it Out.
Chief office. SI King- 
’phone 8041, house

rt
et. Oftice MARCHl

Cleveland Bicycles 
Are In a Class by Themselves 
And Are Absolutely 
Beyond Competition.

i
.1HELP WANTED.

ŒD-GOOD, LIVE MAN TO 
II tickets. Apply 6S6 Yonge-street. |

Belter HVld the Visitor, Well In 
Hand for 4 Innings, Vnt Retired 

Aft, 6 Run» In the Fifth— 
Lons Hits Won the Game for 
Wilkes-Barre.

ssr “ rssss asitî'Æî.ïtsss srss:-.çr’ff»»
i ‘orchssed here. Your money back If not satisfied Is onr Idea of fair trade. As 
$ toe Lson advanced we have been able to get better prices from manufacturers, 
5 .Ud are therefore able to give our patrons even better values than In the past. A 
* “w lines : Standard Cyclometers (barrel), 75c; U.S. Trip Cyclometers «1.00 ; 

Howard Adjustable Toe-Clips, 25c; Chain Lubricant, 2 sticks, 5c; Best Circular 
Psait CHIPS 5c- Skirt Holders, 25c; Lacing Cord, enough for wueel, 2oc, 50c, 75c ; 
Chain Brushes, 25c; Adjustable Steel Bars, «2.00. Sent, postpaid, upon receipt of 
amount. Your money back if yen want It.

ESSMAKER—GENERAL HAND. 
E. Stephenson, Alma, Out. Will Offer the Following

BARGAINS
TO-DAY

lOPEItTTBS FOR SALE. The Eastern League leaders made a 
splendid debut at the Island on Saturday, 
and it Is safe to say that most of the big 
crowd concluded that they were the best 
of the year and all could understand ivtiy 
toe Barons were up at the top. The 
Wilkes-Barre outfit Is well up In all depart
ments of the game, and play the kind of 
ball that Is liked In Toronto, They do not 
#ry to win by hsyfork methods, though 
Capt. Billy Goeckel did make some uncall
ed-for, though mild, kicks at the umpire 
over questions Of fact. The Barons are es
pecially tierce with the stick, and hit hard 
alj along the line. Their infield work Is 
sure aud quick. They have several old- 
timers, and of course the aggregation's 
Weakest spot Is base running. This defect 
they surmount, however, by the practise 
op the modern hit-and-run game that was 
Inculcated lu Billy Goeckel by Arthur Ir
win a year ago, when the Baron chief was 
a member Of the hard-hitting U. of 1 • 
team.

Wilkes-Barre 
Montreal ...
Syracuse ..„
Providence .
Toronto 
Rochester ..
Buffalo.........
Springfield .HP* ■■

dames to-day: Wilkes-Barre at Toronto, 
Syracuse at Montreal, Springfield at Ko- 
Chester, Providence at Buffalo.

I
(E LOT OK CITY PROPERTIES—
» mining lauds; brewery syndicat» j 
le or exchange. Tlios. Davies,
1 Victoria-street. f !

f1331
I

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
OR CREDIT-FINE ORDERED 

Lhiug, at Queen's, 340 College- iXXni

And all This Week:^ ^ ^The Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Limited, iE Showrooms 117 Yonge StreetSALE - 7-HORSE-POWER UP- 
it engine; cheap for cash. Apply 
e-tlreet. ScarceWerld'* Largest Sperling weeds Dealers,

236 and 236 1-2 YONCE STREET, TORONTO. *
r

:I,1W-SEW '0S LADIES' AND 
its', at prices lower than competl- 
pest stock of second-hand wheel» 
a Clapp Cycle Co.,- 463 Yonge-et. u ihits. Thefor T.A.C., allowing only 

score was;
Berlin— Ÿ ,

J. Bnglehart, c.f... 4 0
Matthews, 2b. ... 4 0
Chamberlain, c. .. 3 0
Hendry, .................... 4 0
Stumph, p................. 3 1
Allward, lb. ..... 3 0
Martin, r.f................ 2 0
G. Englehart, Lf.. 4 1
Shilling, 3b. ...... 3 0

being made off him until the sixth innings. 
Score :

Montreal—
Schiebeck, s.s.
Dunnon, l.f. • •
Shearon, r.f. .
Barry, c.f. . *•
Dooley, lb. ..
Henry, 3b. ..
O’Brien, 2b. .
Butler, c. ••••
Bonders, p. ..

«'Totals.....................33
Syracuse—

Eagan, 2b...............
Garry, c.f........... ..
Lush, l.f................
Smith, 3b. ...........
J. J. O’Brien, s.s.
Lezotte, r.f.
F5arl, lb. ...
Lake, c. ...
Mnlarky, p.

Totals  ..................31 2 4 *26 12 3
*j. j. Ô’Brlen out for interference.

.. 10300000 0-4

..00000100 1-2

J
.AND CEMENT — LIVERPOOL 
Sylvester Bros., Church-street

O. A.A.B. R.wards, selling—Nero 111. Ne vault 109, Hart
ford Boy 106, Fessy F 107, King Kenn, 
Disturbance III. 104, Violina, Lattle Hun
ter. Santa Cruz, 110, Little Ocean 102.

Second race, 4% furlongs, maiden 2-year- 
olds, selling—Gin Rickey 110, Conover, 
Lany Scarlet 107, Sir Casimir, incabo, 
Miser Dance, Crefner 101, Gertrude L. 
95. Annihilator, Flying Belle 89, Amah, 
Contravene 83. Hermlon 80.

Third race, %-mile,3-year-olds up. allow
ances—Komurasaki 102, Mazarine, Dumbar
ton. Yanky Bob. Headlight, Pearson 100, 
Glenalbyn 99, V R Customs, Olney, The 
Duchess, Campania, Mancallah 95, Judge 
Warden 92, Sculptor 89, Tilly W 89.

Fourth race, %-mlle, 2-yea r-old,e allow
ances—By George 110, Tip Gallant, Hop 
Scotch, Term Day, Besals Taylor 105, 
Bezique, Fallela, Robt Fulton 100, Scenery 
90. Elurlne 90.

Fifth race, 1V4 miles, 3-yea Isolds Op, Bell
ing—T valine 107, Royal Choice, Sir Fred. 
Frank Jaubert, DonOlarence, Rockwood 
103, Stray Step, Traveller 100, L B 97, 
Judge Quigley 91, Ten Pine 80.

Sixth race, %-mlle, same conditions as 
first race- Mazeppa 112, Our Bishop, Carlot- 

WaJlace 107, Port us 109, Jim

H. O. A. 
0 3 3
2 2 0
0 3 0
14 0
2 10 0

A.B. R. 0 0 ft \1 a4
1 111

’S—CURRENT ISSUE CANADA— 
cotions; Jubilee .and Jubile* cards 
Adams, 401 Yonge,

1 3| S0 11

Miss Gussie W&n the Derby, Hendrie’s 
Laverock Second.

o
00:: U VU VII I

In Wash Fabrics 
at Low Prices.

Just arrived from New York, 
36 inches wide, Large Check 
Percale, now so much in demand 
—in pink and white, green ajid 
red, blue and green, navy end 
white, heliotrope and white /and 
black and white, 
worth 20c.; but for quick sale,

'12k

28 in. White.Pique, very* 
fine quality, the 20c kind now- 
selling for ... J5c

Very superior plain Whifte 
Organdie Muslins, spiling 
for ....15c, 20c and 25c

A Big Purchase of Fine Dancy 
Dress Muslins, in beau
tiful effects, and colorings* such 
as Tambour, printed lawns, lace 
designs and Organdies, worth up 
to 25c, all one price...............IOC

Plain Black and Navy Duck, 
worth 2oc, this week only 12k

Fine Black Swiss Muslin,
with white spot, worth 3oc*this 
week only • • 20c

Won. Lost. Pet.
..26 17
... 25 21 .543
... 28 22 .541
... 23 20

500 00> VETERINARY.
IIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
ted. Temperancv-atreet, Toronto. 
Affiliated with the University of 
Session begins in October.

605 00 30 0
211

1122Totals ................. <30 2
A.B. R..585 6 27 13

H. 'O. A. 
12 1 
0 2 0
13 0
12 2 
0 14
0 10 
0 10 1
14 1
0 13

4 A.O.T.A.C.—
Benson, c. .........
Shepherd, c.f. .. 
Maddoek, 2b. ..
Burn», r.f.............
Ward, l.f.............
Synge, s.s...........
Brett, lb. ...........
Colby, 3b. ......
Lee, ......................

.51124 19 IA.B. It. 03.480Was Third, and 2024pyment’a Marltana
the Favorite, Alice Farley, the

3 A*
4 0
4 0
4 0
3 0
3 0
3 0
3 0

30 1 3 24 4 2
....0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 •—2 
....0 0000000 1—1

121lAMPRELL, VETERINARY SUR- 
>n. 97 Bar-street. Specialist In 
of dogs. Telephone 141.

.4263123 110.300. 15 26 011
m" tiOnly

1 Won Steeplechae 
Choices Beaten and

0Also Ran—The Tar at 30 to 
•All the First

00 V140f .. * 03WANTED.

'ED-COCKER SPANIEL PUP— 
ite age and price. Box 16 World.

0
: BOTTLED UP.040Long Shot. 00oCould Not Keep the Lead.

Toronto h»d a lead of 7 to 0 In the third 
at the Island Satur-

0 Drnnkenneae Is a! disease; It gets 
bottled up In your system, and there 
la only one cnre.We have had some 
very flattering testimonials In ■'the 
last six years from our patients. 
Write for copies; Judge for yourself.
MANAGER,
Lakehur.t Sanitarium, 

ltvllle, Ont.

Held Sway,
They areTotals .

Berlin >..
T. A. C.

Three-base hlts-Shepherd, Stumph. Two- 
base bits—Englehart. Bases on balls-By 
Stumph 2, by Lee 3. Hit by pitcher By 
Stumph 1, by Lee 2. Stolen bases-Berlin 
4. Doable plays-Mattbews <0 Allward, 
Shepherd to Synge. Struck out—T.A.C. 7, 
Berlin 7.

The Cana- 
a mile and

Buffalo. June 25.—(Specials- 
ÎTa,r^'^u^?ven1do'rfhe Fort Erie

æ V^tboryrTdmÆ.SrsVefi1.)-
Miss Gussie, who made a runaway race 
of It and defeated Laverock, her nearest 
ccm-petltor, at the finish by-four lengths. 
It was the opening day of the meeting, 
end, despite the disagreeable weather, a 
drizzling rain falling all morning, a large 
crowd turned out to witness the sport. 
The track was sticky and lumpy, and this 
fact was responsible to some extent lor 
the downfall of the favorites, not a single 
choice winning during the afternoon, r 11- 
teen books drew in and speculation on tne 
different events was exceedingly lively.

It was a day of surprises, the outcome 
of the Derby proving the biggest one of 
the afternoon. AUce Farley, who had won 
her last four races, was thought to be in
vincible, and the public and horsemen alike 
pti.ned their faith to the daughter of 
Spendthrift and Margery to land the rich 
prize. Followers of the Hendrle stable 
looked for Laverock, with Harry Lewis In 
the saddle, to run a greatly Improved race 
over her recent performances, and If tne 
favorite was to meet defeat she was the 
one looked to to lower her colors. Lave
rock was played by the Canadians down 
from 3 to 1 to 8 to 5 at post time. There 
was but little call-tor Miss Gossle, and her 
price steadllv receded, until as good as 8 
to 1 could be obtained about her. Marl- 
Tana II. was never dgured to be a- con
tender. and went begging at 50 to 1. There 
was but little delay at the start, the field 
being sent away head and head. The pace
rir,T\^1to7^V"0penr.ng°4^6gnpUsf

three lengths, took hold of her and allowed 
her to rate along in the lead by that mar
gin. Marltana II. and Alice Farley follow
ed In the order named, with Laverock in 
last position. They ran in this order for 
seven furlongs, when Lewis shot Laverock 

*un. and when a* mile had been covered was 
within a length of Miss Gussie. Walker 
then let out a wrap on the latter and she 
acnin increased her lead to three lengths. 
Farley was hopelessly beaten at this point, 
and commenced to drop back. In the 
stretch Miss Gussie had only to gal Ion. a ml 

eased up by four lengths from Lave- 
last. Marltana II.

The Islanders threatened to knock Patton 
off, the slab at the outset, but the sooth paw 
stuck to his guns and won a creditable 
victory.

Baker was
fifth, and then Lampe went 
lead proved Insurmountable.

The Toronto» started right off the reel. 
Casev worked a walk. Grey bunted safely, 
Brouthers a,most lifted It over, but the 
ball fell In Halligan's hands Just Inside the 
fence. Freeman hit t clean °“e for ‘he 
fourth ran. Duncan tripled and the score 
was three. Gatins singled In another run, 
but was out ot second. Taylor missing con
nections on the hit and run. Taylor ban„ 
ed the next one for a single and Baker 
drew a base on balls. Fox^jnfle2„l pïï 
fifth run, Baker going to third, but 
was caught between first and second, try 
Ing to work in the man from third.

The Barons threatened trouble In the sec
ond, which Sullivan openedwlth a popmP 
double over Taylor's head. Wrl8htpumP^ 
a phantom hit and they moved.up_a peg 
on Richter's grounder In front of the plat.. 
Gondlng sent out a long foul fly that 
Bronthers got under and a nice throw don 
bled up Sullivan at the prate. _ . „

Singles by Freeman, Taylor and Baker 
with Knight’s fumble of a hit gave To
ronto two In the third. .

Knight opened Wilkes-Barre s 
with a triple and scored their first run on ÏÏ Sut at first. The leaders ried the score 
In the fifth and helped at the start by 
Gw tins' throw to Bronthers. Thenthey ht 
out sidgles, triples and a homer, andJVrlgbt 
drew a base on balls. Halllgan s hit over 
the fence sent Goeckel In ahead *f him. 
Atherton's triple was over Grey s head anl 
Richter's over Casey's. They went one 
ahead in the sixth on Atherton s double and 
Patton's scratch single and Gatins fnmbl. • 
And in the eighth a base on balls to Goeck
el, a stolen base and Knight s safe hit gave 
them a majority of two.

After the third the Toronto» wete pretty 
well at Patton's mercy. He was backed 
up by sharp fielding that ended the game 
in the ninth by a pretty doable play.

It was the long hits that won for Wilkes- 
Barre. T3Hr 11 totalled just 22, while To
ronto's 13 were only good f*r 18. Score.

A.B. R. IB. P.O. A. E. 
.411 00 
.513 
.400 
.522 
.311 
. 4 o 1 
.423 
.201 
.10 0 
.401

OPTICIANS. iMontreal ..
Syracuse

Stolen bases—Shearon, Lush. Two-bnee 
hits—Dooley. Eagan. Three-base hits—Lush. 
Home run—Bannon. Doable plays—Bonders 
to J. J. O’Brien to Dooley: J. J. O'Brien 
to Earh Struck out—By Soudera 3. by 
Malarky 4. First base on balls—By Sou
tiers 3,’by Malarky 3. Left on bases-- 
Montreal 0, Syracuse 5. Time—1,55. Um
pire—Gruber.

NTO OPTICAL PARLORS, 89 
te-street, upstairs. A full line of 
x aud eyeglasses kept in stock at 
I prices. K. E. Luke, optician, with 
amill. M.D.. oculist. Tel. 602.

.

'1:
ta C, Will 
Flood 104, Stansea 101, Hickey, Prima 99. Box 215, Os 

The Ontario Doable Chloride of 
Gold Cure Company, Limited.

In splendid form until the 
P In, but the

■»
"Royal Scarlet Beat Trillion.'

New York, June 25.—One of the largest 
/rowds of the season visited Sheepshead 
«ay to-day. The chief event of the card 
was the $20,000 Great Trial Stakes, in 
which the crack 2-year-old, Jean Béraud, 
was down to carry 129 pounds. He was a 
favorite at the odds of 2 to 5. The start 
was delayed for some time by Kingdom 
and then by Glenheim, but the horses fin
ally got away In good order. At the six
teenth pole there was a crack in the at
mosphere and Jean Beraud was gone. In 
almost an Instant he had opened a gap of 
three lengths and it was all over as fair 
as the others were concerned, for they 
could never get anywhere near him and 
•he won easily. Klngdon came In second 
•by four lengths and Mr. Phinlzy got third 
place. Summary:

First race, 5 furlongs, selling—Hllee, 109 
(Doggett), 10 to 1, 1; The Gardiner, 100 
(Spencer), 2 to 1. 2; Ben Lodi, 106 (Ham
ilton), 20 to 1, 3. Time L04 1-5. Dr.
Parker, Big Indian, Merry Heart, Ben Blue, 
A1 Reeves, . A.N.B., Littie Fess, Francis 
Booker, Gre,$t. Neck and Dr. Vaughan also

Second race, 6 furlongs—George Boyd, 111 
(Hamilton), 12 to 1, 1; Tremargo, 112 (Spen
cer), 7 to 2, 2; Blue Devil, 111 (O’Leary), 
6 to 1, 3. Time 1.15. Prince Auckland, 
Caron, Prater, Mainstay, Bastion, Bon Ino 
also ran.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles, sylling-«Miss 
Tenny, 86 (O’Connor), 7 to 2, 1; fcun Un. 
103 (Simms), 9 to 5, 2; Julius Caesar, 94 
(Maher), 50 to 1,-3. Time 1.47. Handball, 
Defender, Her Own and Doggett also ran.

Fourth race, Great Trial Stakes, Futurity 
course—Jean Beraud, 129 (Sloaue), 2 to 5, 
1; Klngdon. 122 (R. Williams), 12 to 1, 2; 
Mr. Phinlzy. 122 (HamITton), 20 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.13. MMler and Glenheim #lso ran.

Fifth race, Sheepshead Bay Handicap, 
mile—Semper Ego, 116 (Tarai), 4 to 1, 1; 
Domltor, 100 (O'Connor), 12 to L.2; Tra
gedian, 107 (Simms), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.42. 
George Keene, Isldor, Duela and Maceo also
121Sixth race, handicap steeplechase, full 
steeplechase course—Royal Scarlet, 146 
(English), 8 to 5. 1; Trillion, 156 (P. Calla
han), 8 to 5, 2; Baby Bill, 135' (Winn), 4 

Time 5.31. Red Pat, Decapod, 
Decapod ran second,

PATENTS.
Athenaeum» Beat Queen City.

The Island League game furnished many 
runs, bits and errors. The thenaeums out
pointed the Quen Citys every place, but 
finished one run to the good when time was

*Queen Citys— A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
Rowlln. l.f.....  £ J } J 9
Holden. 3b....... 2 0 1 1 0
Rodden, 2b. & r.f.. 3 0 0 0 0
Crewe, ..................... 2 113 1
Duniop, s.s....... 2 2 1 0 2
Keffer. c.f. ....... 3 1 2 0 0
Lawson, lb. & r.f. 3 2 13 0
Scott, p........... .... 2 10 0 1
Sharkey, rf, lb&2b 2 1 0 2 ^0 _

.22 9 7 12 4 5
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
,3 1 0 0 2 0

3 3 14
,312 
.312 
,300 
.211 
.110 
.211 
.211

Total» .................. 22 10 8 6 3
Queen City ....................................,lnï lZio
Athenaeum ...............................^

Two-base hits—Lawson. Three-base hits 
O'Brien. Struck out—by Scott 3, by Arm
strong 3. Bases on balls—By Armstrong 4. 
Stolen bases—Ross 2. Muir, Wilson. Pawed 
balls—Crewe 2. Umpire—Lyndon. Time— 
1.30.

JT AND MA Y BEE-103 BAY- 
it, Toronto, foreign Members of 
tcred Institute of Patent Agents, 
patent pamphlet free. John G. 

’.arrister; J. Edward May bee. 
engineer. Big Leiter Failure t*Hams Were Rattled.Me-

Hamilton. June 28.—(Special.)—Fine, 
clean baseball was put up by the Hamilton 
and St. Thomas teams here yesterday, but 
the latter played the better and shut Ait 
the former. The Hams got badly rattled 
In the eighth Innings, and the visitors scor
ed five runs, when they should have been 
retired without one. The score:

A.B. B. H. O.
0 0 1. 0 13
0 2 3

. 0 1 2

. 0 2 2. 0 0 10
'0 0 0
0 2 3
0 0 0

i • . . .Fullest Particulars 
SPICY TORONTO LETTER 
In This Week’s..............

ItORONTO TATENT AGENCY, ' 
kilted. Confederation Life Bnlld- 
fnnto. Chartered patent agents ; 
rrneys. Home and foreign pat- . 
cored: patents bought and sold;
I to patents. Inventors' Guide and 
ntion* wanted free.

I

CHICAGO WORLD,5c.
B.-v Hamilton— 

Hagerty, 3b. . 
Dean, 2b. ... 
Congalton, c.f 
Phillips, s.s. 
Sehrall, l.f. . 
Ei'ton, lb. ... 
McCann, ' r.f. 
Conwell, c. .. 
Baker, p. ...

Meaford ball team by 15—14. This Is the 
second defeat for Meaforl In the series of 
games that has been arranged. Batteries- 
.lcLauchlan and ,Winfield; Male and Glb-

b°The Ramblers will practice at the Island 
The boat leaves the Yonge-street

1
1[arriage licenses.

i 1A R A. I S S L E It O F M A R RIA G E 
•nnoR. 5 Toron to-streeL Even* 
» Jarvis street.

0 Totals .........
Athenaeum— 

Poulter. 2b. . 
O’Brien, c. 
Ross. c.f. ...
Muir, lb...........

. r.f.

o a0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
2 T 
0 1 
1 0 
1 0

0 I2 to-night. -----,
wharf at 6.30 and 7.20.

The P. w. Ellis B.B.C. defeated the 
North Toronto Club on the latter a dia
mond by 15 to 11. Battery for wlnnere-
V ¥hfr,l?Iri;.Cteamtvisited Bowmanvllle on 
Friday and won a olosely-contested game 
from the fast and gentlemanly team of 
that town, that Is admirably„handled by 
Mr. Bennett. Score, 11 —9. Dlllcox pitched 
•for the home team, and Ward and Lee for 
the Athletics, with Benson behind the bnt.

The Bowmanvllle team play in Kingston 
Auz. 8.

o
0 fleroux,

Wilson,
7 lART. S.S. i:4 Walsh, l.f...........

McCuatg, 3b. . 
Armstrong, p. .

0 8 24
A.B. R. H. O.

Totals ..................... 36
gt. Thomas-

Sheehan, s.e............. 5 0 0
Martin, l.f« .J...‘J"4 2 3

*“ *....................i Î ! j
! il i
4 0 2 2

Linen SaleL. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
•aiming. Rooms: 24 King-street 
ronto.

E.
12
n
04,w;/.vAmwAVA } oKuehne. 2to. .

Busse, lb...........
Rodden. 3t>. .. 
Humphrey, c.f.
Reid, r.f............
•Pears, p.............

0 NOTE THE 
VERY LOW PRICE

6o inches wide, Cream
Baseball on Sunday. 1 M Tn'hle Linen. WOlth 40C, forAt Rochester : Rochester won from | * f-Oie L-me » ^ od.

Springfield by opportune hitting and oppor- ■ this week Only ....................
tune errors by the Ponies. Clymer’e bat- J .... .

62 inch Snow-White Dam
ask Table Linen, worth 50c, 

..35c
16 inch crash toweling, all p«re gj 

linen, the 8c quality this week 
. . , • 5c

27 inch Check Glass Lin- 
en, extra good quality, worth
18c, this week......... . • • • 10c

27x60, Extra Heavy Stripe 
Bath Towels, worth 40c, this
week only......................... .. • • 2)5c

22x46 Fine Quality Fancy 
striped Bath Towels, the 20c
kind for...................................... 15c

A Very Special Bargain in 
Bath Towels, large size,worth
15c, for .......................................

Two yards wide White Sheet
ing, good quality, worth 
this week. • '•

46 inch Pillow Cotton, 
worth 15c, for

11-4 Extra Heavy Fringed Hon- 
leycomb White Bed Quilts,
I worth $1-75» for........ $1 >00

11-4 White Crochet Cotton Bed 
I Quilts, Marseilles Patterns,
I worth <1.50, this week.... 95c

11-4 White'Satin Finish Mat- 
Iseilles Bed Quilts, worth $2.
I this week only • • « $1.25

n. S. R. 0
0
0

il1lively cures Syphilis, I 
theum and all l'impies 

etc. Price «2 per bottle, 
y, 308 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Eczema, 
op the

34 8 13 27
........0 2000105 •—8
........00000000 0-0

Totals ....
St. Thomas .
Hamilton ...-----

TwodJase hits—Dean, Baker. Congalton,
Schrall 2. Horn- rnn-MartIn. Sacrifice 
hit-JHumphrey. Stolen bases—Rodden. Phil
lips. First on halls—By Baker 2- Struck 
out—By Pears 2, by Baker 3. Double 
plays—Schrall to Dean, Congalton to El- 
ton. Umpire—Daley. Time—1.40.

island Learue Standing.
Won. Lost.

■
Club.

T. A. C. ... 
Athenaeum . < 
Ramblers ... 
Queen Citys

3 ting was a feature. Score :3 B.H.E.
Sorlnfffleld . • #. 310 00100 0—5 9 o _ _ 
XpeelDoianVnd3NlchoU; H^eranl !■ Week "

S^innat?.:0 0 0 00 0 4 00-?f^
Washington ... 10040023 3—13 13 5 

Batteries—Breltensteln and Peltz; Wey- 
hlng and Farrell. „ n v

At Phloaeo— K.n.».
Chicago .... ..40225000 *-13 15 3 
Brooklyn .. ..40000500 1-10 14 2 

Batteries—Kilroy and Donahue; 
and Ryan.

1
1

rock. Alice Farley was 
heat her eight lengths for third money.

First race, purse «250, of which «35 to 
second and $15 to third, for all ages, oVa 
furlongs:
Landsberg 

by imp.

Saturday Game, and Gossip.
The Red Stockings nave released Alt. 

Cook, and have signed Archie Carrol, the 
crack twtrler of the East End, who should 
greatly strengthen the team. Besides be
ing a pitcher, he plays second base.

The Saladas defeated the Wyld, Grasett 
& Darling team at the Exhibition Grounds. 
Store, 12?-8. The feature was the pitching 
of Adams for the Saladas, he striking out 
edirht mon. _ . ,

The Poplars defeated the Primroses by 
7—2. .Batteries—Levack and Earls; Davis

^ The Grand Union B.B.C. would like to 
7 ai range a game with some out-of-town team 
2 for Dominion! Day, Acton, Bowmanvllle or 

Berlin preferred. Address secretary, r. 
Nelson, Grand Union Hotel. ..

Monarchs defeated the Dukes by the 
following score :
Monarchs ....
Dukes

Manhood—early decay 
and
vigour aud health ful
ly restored. Varlcoelc 

?ured. Ambition and 
energy regained. Haz- 

Vitalizer cures In four weeks ; 
ent and 
. Send 3c stamp for treatise.

Toronto— 
Casey, cf. ... 
Grey, l.f........... .

Impotency—lost
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
5 2
2 0 
0 0 
0 O 
1 0

i:Other International Game».
At Port Huron— 5'1!'a

Saginaw .....................................................2 A \
PBatteries^-Beal" and' Laflenr; Kern and 
Meek. Umpire—Grim.

At London (first game)— o
Bay City .................................................J 8 10
^Bat^teries—Conklin ' and " Sulil'van"; Clarke 
and Reunlng. Umpire—McNeirney.

At London (2nd game)—
London ........................................................ g g

% tied at end of fifth. Batteries—Krampf 
Reunlng- Robb and Sullivan. Umpire

Rt-outhers, 
Freeman, 
Duncan, c. • 
Gatins, s.s. 
Taylor, 2b. . 
Baker, p. .. 
Lampe, p. . 
Fox. 3b ....

r.f.A Co.'s blk c Storm King, 4,
Whistle Jacket—Grenadine,

...........................(Flint) 1
. ............. (Sberland) 2
...........................(Clay) 3

i
to 1, 3.
Hurry Up also ran. 
but xyas disqualified for fouling.

110lasting in three Old Saugus, 107 .... 
Jess, ch h, 6, 110 .... Miller I. HAZELTON, Ph.D., Time, 1.09*4.

Betting 6 to 1 Storm King, 3 to 1 Ola 
Saugus, 10 to 1 Jess.

Zeal, Foreseen, Lennep, Gustav Cook,Con
over also ran. . ... -0-

Second race, purse $250, of which «3o 
to second and «15 to third, for 2-year-olds, 
5 furlongs: , . _ ,
It. J. Hines' b c King Carnival, by Get-

away-Marietta, 108 ............... ™ \
Holden, 108 ...................................i t
Deblaise, 108 .................................<T- " alker 3

Time, 1.04.
1 King Carnival, 5 to 1

Sheepshead Bay Entries for Monday.
First race, all ages, 5 furlongs, on mail 

track—Cleophus 126. Klnikinlc 124, Swift- 
mas 118, Don Bias 117, Loiterer 115, Blllall 
114 Ida J D. 114, Endeavor 112, Lady 
Marian 110." Murillo 110, Van Antwerp 108.

Second race, handicap, 1 mile—Royal Stag 
126, l'eep o'Day 119, Previous 118, Geisha 
112. Mont D'Or 100, Domltor 107. Leeds- 
vilïe 106,, Hanwell 105. Blue Devil 100, 
Caldron 100, Ortoland 98, Bon Ino 97.

Third race. 2-ycar-olds, the Spg.. Futurity 
course—Kingdom 125, Counsellor Wcrmberg 
121 Prestidigitatrice 115, Ethelbert 113.

Fourth race. 3-year-olds, The Tidal, 1 
mile, on Futurity course—Sacchaçjpe, Gaze, 
Arndrita, Anagrom 109. Lady Onward 10'S, 
Nell Dale, Tendresse, St. Sophia. Lady 
Dora, Belle of H., Imdy Spurwell 103, Ani- 
tra, Incandescent 100, Bettle Gray, Miriam, 
Claire 97, Avocn, Loiterer, Full Dress, Miss 
Jennings 94, Lady Lin Day 89.

Sixth race, selling, 1(4 miles—Jefferson 
118 King 113. Mount Washington 108, De
canter 102, Merlin, Rappahannock 96.

308 Yonge-street, Toronto. 10 2 
A. E. 
0 0 
o o 
0 1 
3 0
0 0 
2 0 
5 0
3 0
o o

36 7 13Totals ............. .
Wilkes-Barre— 

Goeckel, lb. ... 
Halllgan, r.f. .. 
Knight, l.f. ... 
Sullivan, s.s. .. 
Wright, c.f. ... 
Richter. 3b. ... 
Gondlng, c. ... 
Atherton, 3b. ., 
Patton, p.............

Wilkes-Barre Again To-Day.
The Barons'wlll re-appear to-day at the 

Island and Gaston, Toronto's winning 
pitcher, will endeavor to lower the leaders' 
dark colors. Duncan wHl be behind the 
hat. Jamieson, the Indian, will be on the 
Blab for the visitors, and Gondlng behind 
the bat.

A.B. R. IB.
4 2 1
5 11
5 2 3
5 0 1
110 
4 0 1
4 10
4 2 3
4 0 1

R.H.E
4 8

HOTELS. __________
k HOTEL, JAR VIS-STREET, 
tus, «1.UU to «1.5U u day. luke 
Lt-iitreut cars tv i^ust Market- 
pi conveniences, accomodation for 
. Special rules to weekly boarders. 
Ueruess. Proprietor.

B

^MoXelrney. The
...........02200053 5-17

.... 10130322 0-12
^t{yfnt^iii^an>d<1Me^iar'00<T>”®n^eature 

the battery work of the winning team.

1National League Record.
Won. Lost. Riverside» and Manitoba.

The Riverside
lOcPet.Clubs.

Cincinnati.........
Boston ...............
Cleveland .... 
Baltimore ....
Chicago .............
Pittsburg .........
New York ........
Philadelphia ..
Brooklyn ..........
Washington ...
St. Louis .........
Louisville.........

13 1 '9 11
Tnronto ........... .................5 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0-7
Wilkes-Barre ...................0 0016101 9

Stolen bases—Goeckel, Zlchter, Atherton. 
Two base hits—Casey, Taylor, Sullban, 
Atherton. Three base hits—Duncan, Rich- 
ter Knight, Atherton. Home run—Halil- 

Double plays—Brouthers to Duncan, 
Atherton to Sullivan to Goeckel. *'"'r*tnn 
V)jib's_Off Baker 3, off Lampe 2, off Pat
ton 4 Struck out—By -Baker 2, Halllgan, 
Patton; bv Lampe 1, Halllgan; by Patton 1, 
Fox. Left on bases—Tor9nto 4. Wilkes- 
Barre 8. Time—1.50. Umpire-0 Nelli. At- 
tendance—3000.

36 Sporting Editor World :
Football Club, not having a player to repre- 

them on the team which plays in Ber
lin on July 1 for the Caledonia Cup, they 
should try and arrange a game with the 
Manitoba football team, touring through 
Canada at the present time. They have 
held the championship of the Toronto Foot
ball League for the last five years. In 
fact there Is no team in Canada whom 
they haive been afraid to play and have 
played, and they rsways come out winners. 
A match, if It could be arranged, between 
these two teams, would do much to fur
ther the interest of Association football 
in Toronto. Why could the Riversides not 
try and arrange a game with this Manitoba 
team, to be played, say, on July 17 Let 
us hear from the Riversides.

Association Football,

Betting 6 to
Up!°Bezique/Bessie Taylor, Lizzie

«35 to second and «15 to third, for all ages, 
7 furlongs:
A. Shield’s b c Jim 

Eherlee—imp. Battle Belle, 1(H

.649î HAND UNION, COR. FRONT 
Slmcu e-streets; terms «2 p* 

nies A. Campbell, Proprietor.

20Totals 37 ter.

and Wilkes; Campbell, Mitchell and

».0322136
<.607

.593

.552
.544

22.... 34 sent ,20C,
15c32[ALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR A 

house in Toronto; special rate» 
boarders; stable accommodation 

brses. John 8. Elliott,, Prop.

26.... 32
2631 houn

The Diamonds would like to arrange a 
game with any out-of-town team for July 
Leverage age 14 years. Address C. Cross-

laAt" Acton“Bthe game between ^espeler 
resulted in favor of Acton by

.50028.. 28 
.. 25 
.. 23

McGibbon, 3, by .47228 10c.42631T HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
treets, opposite the Metropolitan 
Ichael's Churches. Elevators aud 

Church-street cars from 
Rates $2 per day. J. W.

.368(J. Shields) 1
Continental, b h, 6. 108 (T. Walker........... 2
Frisco Ben, b e. 3. 93 (Vanlentine)...

Time, 1.30%. „
Jim McGibbon, 3 to 1

3621
.357
.317

.. 20 

.. 19
.yfrrH^u^r^à.o'n^r^nelnnaT,0^ 

Washington 3: Cleveland 9, Chicago 1; 
Louisville 3, Philadelphia 7; St. Louis i, 
Baltimore 9.

Berlin Beat Island Lenwners.
Berlin. June 25.-One of the finest games 

of baseball ever seen in Berlin was plny- 
ed to-dnv between the locals and the T.A.C. teamTfVronto It Was a pitchera' bat-
tie and Stumph. late of Rome. In the New 
York State League, had slightly the best 
of It The T.A.C.'s lost a good chance to 
win by a phenomenal catch of Matthews 

4-ith two men on bases, succeeded 'n 
fiulllnz down Brett's line drive over sec
ond Irise resulting In a double play that retired The sMe. Lee pitched a great game

! 41itlng.
pot.
prletor.

3
Pink Cent’» Second Derby.

Chicago, June 25.—Pink Coat Is a double 
Derby winner. This afternoon at Washing
ton Park, the Leonatus colt flashed under 

the American Derby of

and Acton 
8 to 2.

imr for the William Davies Co. , . .The Standard Pllano Company defeated 
Gerhard Helntzman & Co.’s team. Score, 
29—9. Only six innings were played. The 
features were Etw ell's playing at third and 
Mlngeand's batting for the winners. Struck 
out by Davies, 11. Batteries—Davies and 
Purtle; Deltlmore and Hamilton.

The Independents defeated tne Wide 
Awakes of Parkdale. Score :

Betting 4 to 1 
Continental, 4 to 1 Frisco Ben.

Hazel Green, Guilder, Scraps, Jim Lisle 
Dorothy W., Aurellan, Brown Girl, Jim 
Flood, Disturbance III.. Crusader also 

Fourth race, the Canadian Derby, $2.oUV, 
for 3-year-olds, $1SGU to first, $500 tfi^second 
and $200 to third, Uà miles: y ^
Ed. Fitzgerald’s ch f Miss Giiwne

Chorister—Katona, 109 .........(T.W alker) 1
W. Hendrie’s b f Laverock, by imp. Cava-

ller-Pee Weep, 3*2..................(H. Lewis) 2
N Dyment’s br f Marltana II.. by imp.

Courto^wn—Annie D, 109........... (McGlone) 3
Alice Farley also ran.

Time, 2.39.
Betting 7 to 1 Miss Gussie, 3 to 2 Lave

rock 40 to 1 Marltana II.
Fifth race, purse $250, of which $35 to 

second and $15 to third, 1% miles.
Kamourasakl, 97 .......................... (Mason 1
Our Johnny, 112 .......................... (Neumeyer) 2
The Duchess, 111........... ....(Sherlan ) S
- Time, 1.54%.

5 to 2 Kamourasakl, 7 to 5 Our

I iMONEY TO LOAN.
Y LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
îoldlng

the wire in 
$10,000, a winner at odds of 4 to 1. War 
renton was but a nose behind and Isabey 
secured third money, four lengths behind 
Warrenton. Mirthful, the 6 to 5 favorite, 
finished fourth with the rest of the fie,d 
strung ont. The race was run In 2.42% 
over a slow track, and a heavy wind was 
blowing up the stretch. It was a pretty 
race from start to finish. There were 
nine starters, and 30,000 persons cheered 
Martin as he brought Pink Coat under the 
wire In front. „ „

First race, The Renewal, $o00. 1 mile— 
Macv. 112 (Burris), 7 to 10, 1; The Devil, 
97 (Clawson), 2 to 1, 2; David Tenny, 110 
(W. Martin). 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.44%.

Second race. 6 furlongs-Ben Hadad, 101 
(Clawson), 4 to 1, 1; Traverser, 116 (H. 
Shields), even, 2; Whitcomb, 
wood) 15 to 1. 3. Time 1.17*4.

Third race, American Derby, $10,000 add
ed. 1% miles—Pink Coat. 127 
4 to 1, 1: Warrenton. 122 (Caywood)? 10 to 
1, 2: Isabey, 122 (Knapp), 4 to 1, 3. Time
2 Fourth race, 1 1-16,mlles-Hugh Penn?, 
107 (Cavwood). 8 to o, 1: Braw Lad, 103 
(H. Martin), 15 to 1, 2; Alvarado 
(Clawson), 10 to 1, 3. Time l.oO.

Fifth race, 4% furlongs—Jinks, 15 (H.
William»), 7 to 1, 1; Queenh?LS S?’ 
(Turner). 15 to 1. 2:rr^*el?^ne B” U° 
(Cflawson), 5 to 1, 3. Time o<%.

Other Eastern League Game». ^

Rochester.............J J nooo 1Q 5
<nrtmrfield............0 0 0 2 0 0 3—5 J -

Batteries: Henderson and Boyd; Hem
ming and Nichols.

ran.
►sitIons withpermanent p<

; concerns upon their own names, 
-curlty; easy payments. Tolman, 
d Building. Latent» Oaks for Corrleran. f(e, by R.H.E.

Providence.. "0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3-^^ 7 

Hodson and Gresham; Gray

Cincinnati, June 25.—Sardonic, from the 
Corrigan stable, won the Latonia Oaks to
day over one of the greatest fields of 3- 
vear-old fillies that ever contested for this 
"rich prize. There were seven starters. At 
the half mile Sardonic took command and 
was never headed, winning out In a hard 
drive by two lengths from Her Favor. The 
weather was cloudy and the track wet. 
The attendance was 4000. Summaries:

First race, 6 furlongs, selling—Mrs. Brad
shaw. 106 (Nutt). 11 to 5, I: Americas, 106 
(J. Mathews). 10 to 1. 2: Bill P»well, lOo 
(Van Dusen), 7 to 1. 3. Time 1.18%. Est- 
Ne-Regina, Rey Chrystal, Direct. Fremont, 
Adam Johnson, Elyria, Senator Quay and 
Harold Lindsay also ran.

■Second race, 5 furlongs—Terrene, 116 
(Conley), 11 to 10, 1: Sis Vic, 103 (Dupeek 
9 to 5. 2; Louisville Belle, 103 «Britton), i!0 
to 1 3. Time 1.0H4. Mayme M. M„ Or- 
derlette and Myrtle S. also ran.

Third race, 1% miles—Great Bend 1, Remp 
2, Eddie Burke 3. Time 1.5734. ...

Fourth race, Latonia Caks, $4900, 1(4 
milen—Sardonic, 109 (Clayton), 1; Her Fa- 

2; Martha II., 3. Time 2.14%.
Fifth race; 7 furlongs, selllng-Panchita 

II 1/ Turtle Dove 2, Derby Maid 3. Time
I.i6%.

V TO LOAN-CITY PROPERTY 
stVates. Maclaren. Macdonald, 
Shfcpley. 2S Toronto-street. To- Buffalo ....

Batteries: 
and Higgins.

.
I

Flagsat iMontreal Beat Syracuse.
Montreal, June 25.-Montreal defeated 

Syracuse bv bunching four of their six hits 
in the third innings, earning three runs 

them their first

.USINESS CARDS.
SH RIDING SCHOOL; LADIES’ 
centlemen's classes daily. Ga.pt. 

Wdpd-street. Tel. 3046.

I
R.H.E.

.... 4 2 2 2 2-12 16 3
'^BattCTles—Crel'ler* "and 3Hoîd?nî"Falkneï 

and Elliott.
The Gore

the following score :

Half PriceIndependents ••• •
Pagre» 4 and 5.Krr°rÆeS/s“edg groat ball, not a hit Additional Sports on109 (Cay- Immense purchase of Cot

ton and Wool Bunting Flags 
for^ Dominion Day. Come 
and take your choice of the 
lot at half price.

LADIES should take 
this chance to replenish their 
Linen Chest during this 
special sale 
Money.

.XQ — CARDS, STATEMENTS, 
lies, announcements, business sta- 
L'ood work ; reasonable prices; 
[ Adams; Stationer-Printer, 401

Vales defeated the Orioles by

&*******:*:*******& R.H.E.

9r\fiettlag „
1 Beau ’ Id'enl! Free Uiu-'-. Mazari ne also * 4LEGAL CARDS.

XV. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
34 Victoria- »iSG"sixth race. Handicap Steeplechase purse 

Of Which $35 to second and $la to
II., 101

At Island Park, the Northey Mannfsetnr- 
ing team defeated the Methodist Book 
Room. Score :

«1:50,
l'k Seagram’»1 br g The Tar, 4 by Mar- 

ander-Lad, May^^o- .^ ...(Hamilton) 1

.........(Pierce) 3

ltor, Notary, etc., 
oney to loan.

99

»prepare •ilR-H.E. 
0 0- 3 4 6
1 *—11 14 3» .11TRADEMARK-It & 1UV1NG, BARRISTERS, 

fiiors, etc., 10 King street west, 
George II. Kilmer. W. H. Irving.

Book Room • • • 2 \ ® 9 ? ,

PltC^f,.rntCr^ng^»y°aaVd°S: 
ing and the playing of Williamson, behind 
the bat. Umpires—Unlack, D. Northey and
CThLnL.O.C. nine beat St. Anthony's So 
clety by 9-8. Batteries—Murphy and Mur-
"li wSrock :HWa?êron, of Brantford

1,Th"lNorthevI1M<anufflctnrlng baseball team 
would like to arrange a match with any 
other manufacturing team In the city for 
the championship, as they have never been 
defeated. Address T. McIntyre care o 
Northey Manufacturing Co.. King-street
S The Owen Sound Clippers defeated the

» vor.Downing, ch g.
Parson, b g, 5, 145 ••••••

Time, 3.Ou.
Betting 20 to 1 The Tar, 20 to 1 Downing, 

15 to 1 Parson. 3rîEs£is s:îs arawaïii®
feCtly' Goodrich Inner Tubes, continuous, to cure

leakv detachable», $1.75 each. Good rich- 
Kesflex Single Tubes, to fit any detachable 
rim $10 m pair. Including free “Jiffy" kit. 
Buy only from or through a 'ocal dealer, 
and see you get Goodrich goods.

National Yacht and Ski* Club.
On Saturday afternoon the special and 18- 

foot class sailed over the club triangular 
course in which the following boats com
peted. The boats finish 2d In the follotiln„ 
order :

Special class :
$Lfc IlAIRD. BARRISTERS. SO- 

brH, Datent Attorneys, etc., 9 
nnk Chambers, King-street east# 
ronto street, Toronto: money to 
[bur F. Lobb. Jnm“s Baird.

and Save« the A meeting of the officers and Managing 
Committee of the Garnet Lacrosse Club >s 
called for this evening at the club house, 
Bathurst-street, for 7 o'clock sharp. Busi
ness of Importance.

Prince Mark also ran.
Seventh race, purse $250, of which Sw 

to second and $15 to third, 7 furlong*
D. T. Sullivan’s br g Debride, 4, J

(McGlone) 1 
.. .(Jones) 2 
. .(James) 3

«: »Start. 1st Round. Finish. 
3 00 00 3.41.15 4.20.00 
3:00:00 3.48.30 4.31.00 »MEDICAL

A Y TER. HAS RETURNED, AND 
I be consulted as usual at 185 
reet.

F.X. Cousineau & Co.
“The Bon Marche.”

TORONTO

Yukon .........
Omemee 

18-footers : Ii Merit Will Tell.

cityUnow°acknowOedge that Thomp-
atn's famous 5c Collegian Cigar is su
perior to many so-called 10c brands. Call 
nnd try them and yon will be convinced, 
of this fact. J. A. Thompson, 73 longe- 
etreet, N.B. corner King and Yonge.

bier—Morning Bride, 105
Utopia, ch g, 5, 105.........
Protus, ch g, 4. 103 ......... IStart. 1st Round. Finish.

......... 3.05.00 3.43.00 4.19.30
3.46.30 4.30.00HTlE'ioro8aMed a^Sf race, beating the 

special class -In good style.

Time. 1.28%.
Betting 30 to 1 Debride, 5 to 2 Utopia, 30 

to 1 Protus.
Tnkanassee. Pearl, Brandywine, Ablug 

• den, Don Clarenclo, Bon Jour also ran.

UOK, THROAT AND LUNGS, 
uiuptiou. Bronchitis aud catarrh 
treated uy medical Inhalations. 

1-street. Toronto. _______

American Tire C orapany. Limited.
West, Toronto. KING-ST.166 Klng-straet

Paris and Guelph crossed 
sticks in a league game Saturday. Tue

'”rx*5SK--. »■ mssasî.’ïû-*’
At Guelph : »PROULE, B.A., SPECIALIST, 

rrb and nerrous disorders. Let- 
ered. Newport, Vermont. W1

First race.

\
-\
\
\

\
I i

NEW BLOOD
A Month’s Treatment for 75 Cents.

Harbottle’s Alterative
Blood Purifier

HAr’bOTTLE’8
PHARMACY.

138 Klnar W, 
Toronto
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Michie’s
Coffee—

tub provincial meet:
After This Beautiful Girl, T . EATON C°„ ED

tarly Closing.
TORONTO’S TWELVE OH TOP.by the car breaking en the way to the 

general postofflce from Station P, one 
of the branch offices, which takes the 
mail for the most iiflportant. business 
part of the city, including Wall-street, 
all the stocks and produce exchanges, 
most of the shipping agencies and* most 
of the foreign export and importing 
houses. The letters came out of the 
tube looking like gun-paper wadding 
after the gun has been fired. Many of 
them were torn into bits less than an 
inch square. We do not want this kind 
of letter delivery in Toronto-

THE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER. 

No. 88 YONGB-STHEET. Toronto.

Big Lot of Amateur Riders
Championships—Good Pro

gram Arranged.
Peterboro, June 25.—The entry list for the 

Provincial meet Is rolling np rapidly. The 
number of amateur riders Is especially 
bulky,. a great many having sent In their 
deposits as late as last Saturday, the clos
ing day for entries. Over a> score of riders 
will compete In the amateur events. Among 
these are : .

One-mile championship—Alt Sherrltt, R B 
Aston, Allan Muir, Arthur Mott, Brant
ford: Frank Moore, Norman French, Bert 
Coleman, Dave Wilson. Toronto ; A VV 
Stockhouse, Frank Wilson, R Mulhnll, W C 
Baldwin, Ottawa: T W Barnes, Hamilton; 
Harry Boulter, Pictoa, and others.

One mile, 2.40 class—Bert Coleman, Dave 
WHson, Toronto; A C McKeand, John But
terfield, Hamilton; Alf Sherrttt, Allan Muir, 
Arthur Mott, Brantford; K Mulhatl,Ottawa; 
Stuart Held, London; T D Hlghley, Blyth; 
Charles Powell, Kingston ; A M DyineiiQ 
Barrie; John Wilson, Perth; Harry BouItfiT 
PJcton; Bd Monnsell, Harry Roddls, Port 
Hope; A W Kelly. Beaverton; W L Grass, 
Westbrooke. _

Two-mile handicap—McKeand, Barnes, 
Butterfield, Hamilton; Axton, Muir, Smith, 
Mott, Brantford ; Colemao, Wilson, 
rlngton, Toronto; Reid, London ; Wilson, 
Baldwin, Ottawa; Hlghley, Blyth; Grass, 
Westbrooke; Powell,Kingston; Dyment,Bar
rie; Wilson, Perth; Monnsell, Roddls, Port 
Hope. . i _ , _

Besides the riders named, the Royc.1 CUn- 
Saturday evening en- 

for the uma-

Found Dead Recently at a New 
York Hotel, waa a Suicide.

Fearing she had contracted consumption, 
she took this means of forestalling its long- 
drawn-out misery. Every person who takes 
repeated colds and neglects them, is virtually 

committing sui
cide! In these days 
of enlightenment 
every one should 
know how impor
tant to their well
being, and liow 
delicate is the 
cous membrane 
that lines their 
whole respiratory 
system. Parox
ysms of coughing 
rack and inflame 
this delicate mem
brane and unfit it 
/- for its office, 

until finally 
V it becomes 

weak and 
r, ..flabby and 
n \ ... 1 succumbs to 

vy (I ' the bacilli of

This week we close at 6 
o’clock as usual. Friday 

end Saturday this store will be closed both days. 
Commencing Monday of next week and continuing 

'Mduring July and August the store will close regularly 
at 5 o’clock and Saturdays atxi o’clock.

Nationals Beatén in the Senior League 
Lacrosse Match.

• ;x|
OCEAN ROUTES.

Mr. George H. Dobson of North Syd
ney, C.B., has written a pamphlet, en
titled Ocean Routes and Modem Trans
portation, which is worthy ofAronsidera- 
tion by the Dominion Government. Mr. 
Dobson argues that if Canada’s ocean 
transport facilities had been equal to 
those of the United States during the 
past sixty years this country would have 
secured a large proportion of the emi
grants who went to the United States. 
He points out that in the early part of 
the century, when the timber ships of 
England and Quebec" stood first in their 
quick voyages and conveniences for pas
sengers, Old Canada was far ahead of 
the United States in attracting emi
grants. In 1826 Quebec claimed 39,000 
and the United States 22,000. About 
this time the United States awoke to 
the importance of increasing its induce
ments to immigrants. Regular lines of 
packets from New York and other prin
cipal ports in the United States to for
eign countries were established. Twenty 
packet ships ran to Liverpool, twelve to 
London and fifteen to Havre. Mr. Dob
son says that as a result of this the tide 
of emigration turned toward the 
United States.

The average length of time in crossing 
the Atlantic was 34 days westward and 
20 days eastward, but there were sever
al ships of great speed. The Independ
ence and Toronto made trips from New 
York to Liverpool in 14 days. In 1838 
steam power came into operation, and 
the Great Western crossed the ocean in 
1C days. From that date until the pre
sent time there has been a regular ad
vance made in the rate of speed year 
after year between New York and Eu
rope.

As regards speed Canada did not lag 
mtich behind the United States until af
ter the year 1877. The fastest voyage 
to New York in 1877 was made by the 
White Star Liner Britannic in 7 days 10 
hours and 52 minutes. In the same year 
the Allan steamship Sarmatlan made 
the voyage from Liverpool it» Quebec in
7 days -20 hours, but the fastest voyage 
of an Allan ship in 1897 was that of the 
Labrador, from Liverpool to Quebec, in
8 days 3 hours, while the average 
time of the mail steamships betwen 
Liverpool and Quebec in 1897 was 9 days 
16 hours and 36 minutes. Meanwnile 
the American steamship lines steadily 
increased their speed. In 1897 the Lu
ca nia made* the voyage from New York 
to Queenstown in 5 days 7 hours 23 min
utes, and in November last the Kaiser 
Wilhelm der Grosse ran from New York 
to Southampton in 5 days 17 hours and 
8 minutes.

Mr. Dobson considers the lack of a 
fast Atlantic "line to be Canada’s great
est weakness, and he proposes two reme
dies. The first of these is that the 
Canadian Parliament should vote ample 
subsidies for an Atlantic mail service un
der such conditions as to assure an in- - 
crease in speed on the Canadian route 
as fast as the speed of the American 
liners increases. The second is that the 
fast steamships.should call at Louisburg 
or North Sydney, Cape Breton, on their 
way to and from their terminus on this 
side of the Atlantic.

The distance from North Sydney to 
Queenstown-is 2067 miles, as compared 
with 2815 miles from New York to Queen
stown. As regards speed and safety the 
route to North Sydney or Louisburg pos
sesses all the advantages of the New 
York route.

In a letter to The World Mr. Dobson 
says: “An Atlantic port of call would 
no more detract from Montreal" than 
culling at Rimouski, no more than the 
calling of steamships at Queenstown and 
Moville detracts from Liverpool. On 
the contrary, a Cape Breton port of call 
would help the Montreal liners, because 
the short ocean run on tracks permitting 
of the highest speed would give the Mont
real ships record passages. The delays 
from North Sydney to Montreal would 
not count,, as the record would be from 
Queenstown to Sea tarie, C.B., like from 
Queenstown to Sandy Hook. The- time 
from New York to the Hook and from 
Queenstown to Liverpool doesn’t count. 
The press announcements of quick times 
would give Montreal lines and Canada 
great prestige.”

If Louisburg had direct railway com
munication with Canso it would be a 
better port of call than North Sydney, 
as it could be used all the year around, 
while the harbor of North Sydney is 
sometimes obstructed with ice in winter, 
although the Reid mail boats, running 
between North Sydney and Newfound
land, made semi-weekly trips through
out the winter of ’97-’98.

Eas a reputation which words can 
There are still some house 

In Toronto who do not knew Its s 
tty end excellent vainc—or. know hi; 
not taking advantage of It, and t 
this little adv. appeals.

» little to.

The Score Was 5 to 3, Rosednle 
Men Taking the Last Two Games 
—Capitals Play a Runaway Game 
With Cornwall—Many Games in 
and Outside the City,

m
mül

niCHIE & cmu*;

’Rah for the Toronto twlvc! They ran 
up against the strong Nationals at Mont* 
real and pulled off a n*ve victory by a ma
jority of two goals. Now that the unlucky 
streak nns been Urul.cn, Jt is to be hoped 
they will go on winning and tight It out 
with the Caps for the ctiampiomtfilp. The 
record ;

BARB BOULEVARDS.
Some of the boulevards of Toronto

«KOCERN. Bit’.,
7W King St, West* 466 8pad

«Trunksand Travelling Bags. look very ragged and untidy this sum- 
On Jarvis-street, whose boule- CHANGE FOR CANADIAN PROmer.

yards were once the pride of the city, 
the grass is worn quite away in many 
places and some of the other fine streets 
in the neighborhood took just as bad.

For

When making preparations for your holiday outing or
your trip abroad you’ll save much 
worry by coming direct to us for 
the Trunk or Bag you may re
quire. We have done the wor- 

" rying for you by providing an 
~~ assortment which is sure to con- 

■ tain the very thing that will 
answer your purposes. Because 
of the big quantity we carry in 
stock we can afford to buy and 
sell for less money. In other 
words, you can buy to better ad
vantage by coming here. These 

a few of~ the leading values—some of the prices "being 
cial for Tuesday :—

Good Metal Covered Trunk, with barrel top, fitted with good lock, „ « 
spring clasps and wooden slats, complete with tray, for........ . *VV
Top Trunk, canvas covered, hardwood slats, steel bound, iron covered 
bottom, iron corner clamps, goofi lock, spring clasps and casters, fitted 
with deep tray, covered hat and boot boxes :— -

> ^ t ' '

A Good Trade Can Be Built Uj 
the West Indies if Proper I 

oda Are Observed.
m i Won Lost To Play 

. ... 206Capitals ................
Nationals..............
Shamrocks .......................  1 1 6 *
Toronto.................................... 1 2 5
Cornwall ................................ 1 2 3

Games July 1 : Capitals at Cornwall, 
Shamrocks at Toronto.

tnk u11
It was not so a few years ago. 
many years these boulevards were kept 
in fine order, bare spots were quickly 
re-sodded iand the lawn mower and

This is a

Wlex. W. Murdoch, colonial ag 
promoter of
bieamsblp Co., operating 
>V"e«t Indies and Canada, furnishes 
towing from recent advices.

The Federalist of Grenada, W. ] 
“There Is not a sign of rain a! 

the clouds and there betokens a 
change la the weather. Vegetatloi 
and parched, and livestock have 
anything to live upon. In fact, if 1 
no raln soon cattle of all desertpt 
drop dead from sheer starvation, 
blade of grass has been b 
sun, and there is no fodder 
how the livestock continue 
hind of mystery.

“The price of food stuffs Is high 
the war, Imported provision» have li 
In value. whUst native foodstuffs 
scarce as to command famine prirg- 
Is now the chance for Canada. 
Bignment or two of foodstuffs ant 
Stolls from the Dominion will restor 
to their normal position, and will r 
giving Canadian feltow-cltlsens a go 
lug in our market.

“Large tracts of young cocoa i 
parishes have been burnt up 
weather, and fields of nutmegs ha 
almost absolutely destroyed. In soi 
the nutmeg fruit . have been bn 
charred by the sun, whilst the m 
kernel were almost pulreyl 

“To aggravate the sufferings ol 
owners, several fires have occurred, 
pally through peasants firing the 111 
and bushes. On Monday evening, 
stance about 80 acres of cocoa at S 
ney. In St. Patrick1*, the property 
F. Copland, was destroyed In this u 
several fires have occurred at Bea 
In the parish of St. George’s, the | 
of Mr. I\ Neckles."

the Canidlan West 
beta-y

consumption. 
Before this • 
happens try

Shiloh’s Cough Care. It is made of the best 
materials known to the scientist — healing 
balms and herbs and extracts—precisely 
what a physician would prescribe for you in 
Latin, and you would have made up at a 
chemist’s at triple the expense of Shiloh's 
ready-made cure. Do show some common 
sense in the matter and save yourself suffer
ing and greater expenditures of money. Our 
motto is, “ No cure, no pay.” United States 
and Canada, 25c., Stic, and $1 a bottle; in 
England, Is. 2d., 2s. 3d. and 4s. 6d.

S. C. Well» Sc Co.. Le Roy. N. Y. Gentlewxh : —I 
wish to say a few words in praise of Shiloh’s Con
sumption Cure. We have used it a long time In 
our family and never had anything to equal it.
My husband never goes lo bed without a bottle at 
hand, on account of his asthma, at it relieves him 
and lets him sleep.

Elizabeth Hrrcmncs, Scranton, Fa I S

m K.
sprinkler were kept going, 
mutter of some importance to the city, 
us untidy boulevards give an air of ne
glect and luck of prosperity thait fright- 

investors. It will not do for

Toronto 5, National» 3.
Montreal, June 26.—The Nationals made' 

their first appearance In the Senior League 
in this city Saturday afternoon against 
Toronto, and, contrary to all expectation*, 
went down before the Queen City boys af
ter a splendid contest, by a score oi five 
games to three. The team that represented 
Toronto was the best they have put In the 
field for many a day. Griffith, who has re
cently been reinstated by the A.A.C. of (X, 
was on the defence and put up. a magnifi
cent game. Alien In goal was a regular 
stone wall and saved his tea mtlme and 
time again. McGltmey and Grimes played 
a strong game also, and used their sticks 
and bodies on the litfht home pin vers of the 
Nationals to great advantage. In the field 
Charlie Gamble and Moran played a very 
gme, being nearly all the time uncovered, 
and kept the home team well supplied with 
the ball. Burns, MeVey and Nolan did 
grand work on the home end, and all In all 
the team showed great improvement in 
their work since they played against the 
Shamrocks here.

T^ie Nationals, although defeated, put up 
a magnificent game, and in the first of the 
mate* had slightly the bettèr of the play, 
but towards the end the fielders seemed to 
get played out. The grand stand was well 
filled, the French-Canadlnns turning out n 
large numbers to encourage the boys ol the 
tricolor. Dick Kelly acted as referee and 
gave admirable satisfaction to both teams. 
The following is a summary of the games:

1— Toronto, Nolan, 4 mins.
2— National, White, 2Vj mins.
3— National, White, 17 mins.
4------Toronto, Burns, 6 mins.
5— Toronto, Nolan, 6 mins.
6— National, White, 6% mins.
7— Toronto, Nolan, 12 mins.
8— Toronto, Nolan, 27 mins.

ad.ans of Toronto on 
tered the following sprinters 
tcur events : Shortt, Anstey, Westrop 
Vennels, Simpson, A H Vennels, Abbott.

Most of the above riders are entered in 
the other open and championship amateur 
events so that a fine field of hustlers will 
go ,_on’ the track. Those present will un
doubtedly see the best amateurs of Canada 
struggle for supremacy under the most fav
orable conditions.

In the team race for the W 
Trophy, there are five teams 
rontos and Royal Canadians of Toronto, 

Brantfords of

r w.
X

vus away
Toronto to lose its reputation as a beau
tiful residence city. A great many 

fortunes in vari-

xf
urnt up 
anywn 
tofexlmen will make

parts of Canada during theW ous
next ten or fifteen yeans, and the 
city that possesses the most attractions 

wealthy residents.

., G. & R. 
entered : To-

fl
Crescents of Hamilton,
Brantford, O.A.A.C. of Ottawa.

The tandem championship Is also well 
filled up, and promises to be a close and 
hard race. . . . .

Fred Longhead has signed articles to be 
at Peterboro' on next Friday a<nd Satur
day, and visitors the meet will have the 
pleasure of seeing the greatest Canadian 
rider go against the records on both days.

The other professionals entered—those 
competing in all the oped and champion
ship races—» re : McLeod, McCarthy, Dav
idson Westbrooke, Carman, Richardson 
and blackwell.

The Driving Park, at which the races 
and most of the entertainments In ynnec- 
tlon with the big gathering will be held, Is 
in excellent shape. The track is in good 
condition, new grand stands have been 
built, and booths, etc., have been put In 
first-class order. Special attention will be 
paidf the C.W.A. officials and track offV 
clals and representatives of the press. 
These will also be placed on the covered 
platforms, commanding a good view, and 
will be accommodated with tables a»nd 
chairs. The rating men will have a fine, 
large tent, supplied with every convenience.

McCarthy and McLeod.
Montreal,June 25.—There was a very poor 

attendance at the Queen’s Park bicycle 
races to-day, but some vtiry, good racing 
was witnessed. T. B. McCarthy made a 
successful attempt to beat the one-mile 
record of 1.49, made by himself, covering 
the distance, paced by tandem, in 1.47 1-5. 
Following is the summary of events :

One mile, boys 10 years and under—R. 
Sonne, MBC, 1; John McMahon, Voltigeurs, 
2; P A Kerkland, MBC, 3. Time, 2.32 3-5.

One mile, open, professional—Angus Mc
Leod, Toronto, 1; T B McCarthy, Toronto, 
2: R Walthow, Winchester, Mass., 3; Karl 
Kiser, Germany, 4. Time 2021-5.

Two-mile handicap, amateur—W Tuff, Ov
erland, B.C., 1; H A Coussinet, MBC, end 
Frank Wilson. Ottawa, dead beat, 2. Ti 
4.381-5. *

One-mile tandem, professional (best two 
In three) ; 1st prize, $160; 2nd prize, $50— 
First heat—T B McCarthy and Angus Mc
Leod, Toronto, 1: Karl Kiser, Germany, R 
Walt how, U.8., 2. Time 2.14 2-5. Second 
heat—McCarthy and McLeod 1, Kiser and 
Walthow 2. Time 2.111-5.

Two-mile tandem, amateur—H A Cousal- 
rat and James Drury, MBC, 1; L G Camer
on and J W McKinnon, MBC, 2. Time 
4.41 4-5.

will secure many 
Capitalists will come from England and 
the United States to invest money in 

Toronto wouldE mining and lumbering, 
be a convenient place of residence for 
the families of such men, but if Ameri* 

cities dose at hand look more beau*t amusements.
can
tiful this city will be flt a disadvantage. 
Toronto is a city of inventions. Thou
sands of people come here every year 

Among the visitors are

T?J?.0uüTO
Nights BERYL HOPE STOCK CO.
Mats( ! 10 cent»

S
■%o inch size, regular $3.90 trunk, Tuesday $3,25
32 “ “ *20 “ “ 3.50 ,

3.75 
4.00

^Leather Club Shaped Bag, 14 inches long, linen lined, nickel lock and 
trimmings ; regular value of this bag is $1.25. Our special price.

^05 only Solid Leather Valises, japanned frame, Gladstone style, brass or 
nickel lock and trimmings, two heavy straps all around, four sizes, viz.:— 
18 inch, worth $4.00 ; 20 inch, worth $4.35 ; 22 inch, worth $4.75 
and 24 inch worth S5.00. Tuesday your choice of any size

ZPrl.from outside, 
many people of means, who may be 
tempted to come here to live if they arc 
impressed with the beauty of «the city.

It would not require a groat expendi
ture of time and money for each house
holder to keep the boulevard in front «of 
his place fresh and green, but the gener
al effect of beauty and prosperity would 
be worth a great deal of money to the

A Jolly Night
This
Week10c.* 15Cs« -

Me.

Hanlan’s v Point34 “

38 -
4-5°

-»1 4.80 s MONDAY," TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, 
Jane 27th, 2Sth, 20th,

•99 WILKES-BARRE vs. TORONTO
.

Game called each day 4 p.m.
First visit of Syracuse June 30th, July 

1st and 2nd. \
,1 Off to the Sngruenay.

Allan Douglas Brodle (Herbert d 
tlie / well-known Canadian story 
obd D. B. Steet left here by the 
^turda.v for Montreal, where then 
joined this week by Mrs. C-hesd 
cl-itoc^n.

The party will then proceed to 
and the lower St. Lawrence, and ul 
head waters of the Saguenay.

In the vicinity of Chicoutimi and 
val Mr. Chesnut will devote his 
studying the folk-lore and habits 
picturesque race, the Montagnals 
of the Laurentlan Hills.

Caps Hold Up Cornwall.
Ottawa, June 25.—The winning career of 

the Cornwall La-erosse Club, which started 
with last Saturday’s game In Toronto, ter
minated here to-day. The Capitals won 
from Cornwall quite handily by 6 goals to 1,

The Capituleras far as cun be determlne-l, 
are quite as strong au last year, despite 
the numerous changes in the team. The 
defence Is strong and steady and the home 
team play a fine combination. Some of th^ 
passing, particularly in close quarters, to
day was really brilliant. The Cornwall* 
were just strong enough to give the Capi
tals a good game and keep them worklug 
all the time, but the team from the Fac
tory Town never looked like winners. The 
Cornwall defence, however, is strong, and 
the field is good, but the home end was 
weak, and several times failed to grasp ex
cellent opportunities to score. The game 
was characterized by haird, close checking 
on both sides, but was not rough. The 
Corn walls scored the first goal, In Orpin., 
the Capitals scoring the s>ix succeeding In 
2*4. 1414, 9, 4*4, 9V4 and 2*4 mid. F. C. 
Chlttlck of Ottawa was referee and IC. 
Gleeson of Ottawa and Stuart Rayslde of 
Alexandria were umpires. The players 
were :

Cornwall (1)—Hess, Cameron, W. Brod
erick, A. Tobin, John White, D. Egan, 
Burns, Black, P. White, Madden, J. Brod
erick. D. Butler.

Capitals (6)—Devine, Kelly, Rolph, Rob
ertson, Starrs Blnks, Hyde, West wick, E. 
Murphy, P. Murphy, Durkin. Donaldson.

city.
For opening 

Week of 
Jupe 
Every ev’g at 8.15

A Carnival of Bering and Sensational 
Features, headed by the

Equine Wonder of the World

*

3-50 PRO VINCIALISTS.TURNING ON THE 
<*he “Provinciajist*’ character of the 

Laurier Cabinets now recognized all 
Even Liberals have come to ad*

for
?

Visit the department in the Basement and satisfy yourself of 
the excellence and completeness df our stock. Hundreds of 
buyers are sdrved qvery week, but we mean to double the 
number between this and the holiday.

over.
mit it. The Winnipeg Tribune, edited by 
Mr. Richardson, M.P., makes a straight 
onslaught on the “Provincialist.” In re
ferring to Mr. Lister’s elevation to the 
bench that paper says:

When the Liberal party succeeded at 
the last general election, Mr. Lister 
at once fixed upon by public opinion for 
a portfolio in the new Administration. 
But the policy adopted by Mr. Laurier 
of biking in Provincial premiers (a policy 
which, by the way,' many now regard 
ns a tactical error), as m-n were placed 
in power who were not familiar with the 
traditions of the Dominion Liberal partj? 
resulted in the exclns on of Mr. Lister and 
several other good and deserving men 
from the Cabinet. Although Mr. Lister’s 
party loyalty was never affected, still it" 
js believed that with others he felt the 
position to which his long and plucky 
tight entitled him had been passed to 
others, and so he decided to retire from 
politics, as the outlook for political pro
motion was somewhat meogre.

The Provincialists kept Sir Richard 
Crtrtwright out of the Finance Depart
ment, David MiMs out of the Cabinet, 
put Sir Oliver Mownt in it, and squelch
ed the aspirations of Messrs. Charlton, 
McMullen, Lister, Dr. Macdonald and 
others. But they’ve been found out. Sir 
Richard is only second now to"Laurier, 
Sir Oliver has withdrawn, and David

EMIL GAUTIER,
THE FjSABJËESS FRENCHMAN.

F. Takezawa’s Imperial Japanese 
Troupe, great ladder balancing act 
and slide for life.1

Silvern and Emerie, double aerial 
ring experts.

James Wilson, Afro-American 
Juggler, greatest of the century.

Prof. Herbert’s Dog Circus, i

Ladles’ If sales are any cri-
Shirt
^Waists, ment of Ladies’Shirt 
i Waists is highly satisfactory 

;to buyers. It never pleased 
jus sa»well.* Of course, there’ll 
Ibe brisk buying just before the 
iholiday. That’s why we give 
jjthese hints by way of intro
duction to intending buyers :
•Ho. 9,528—Ladles’ Shirt Waists of Grass 

Linen, with white and colored bàye- 
j, dere stripe, yoke and pleated back, 
! bias front, self detachable * nc 
I collar, sizes 32 to 42, special .. I.AU 
Ho. 708—Ladles’ Fine Woven Check and 

Plaid Gingham and Zephyr Shirt 
Waists, detachable standing * rn
collar, sizes 82 to 42  ........... .. 1.0U

No. 704—Ladles’ American Percales 
I Shirt Waists, white detachable JC 

standing collar, sizes 32 to 42 .lu 
Ho. 102—Ladles' Fine Chambray Shirt 

Waists, yoke and pleated back, full 
! pleated front, tucked and trimmed 
i with fine Swiss Insertion, de- 
t tachable self collars, blue q f-fl 
; and pink colors, 32.50 and .... O.UU 
Bto. 900—Ladles’ Pink and Blue Cham- 
| bray Shirt Waists, detachable « cli
! collars, sizes 32 to 38 ............  I.9U
iNo. 2,248—Ladles’ Black Lawn Shirt 

Waists, guaranteed fast color, 
detachable self collar, sizes 
32 to 42 .................................................

Large Bath Sponges, 50c te 32 each.
Perfumery, all odors, at 20c and 40o 

an ounce.
Cream of Almond and Witch Hazel, 

for sunburn, 26c.
Vaseline Camphor Ice, at 12 l-2c and 

20c.
Perfumed Powder for the feet, at 10c. 

and 15c.
Bathing Caps, circular and hood 

shape. In plain and fancy rubber-lined 
materials, absolutely waterproof, from 
50c. to 32 each.

i) was
Railway Notes.

The Grand Trunk "Hallway have 
to make a 'change In their city j 
King and Yonge-streels, which wj 
as a surprise to railway men. 
Keating is to be retired at the orj 
month and will be succeeded by 51 
Ryder of Quebec, who will take cl 
Dominion Day.

The Canadian Pacific Railway 
a special train to the C. W. A. I 
Peterboro, leaving Toronto on 1 
evening next at 0 o'clock.

terion our assort-
me

I

in
troducing his world - renowned i 
diving dogs.

Marx and Smith, masters of all j 
strong men, representing muscular ' 
power, grace and endurance. j

The Great Judge, defying the j 
laws of gravitation on his un-1 
supportable ladder. t
Prices —5c , lOc., 15c — Prices

;rj

Men’s
Summer r epresenta- 
Furnlshings. lives from our 
Men’s Furnishing Section. 
Every item is a suggestion of 
summer comfort and quite in 

line for holi
day outing :
SUMMER 8HIRT8.
Men’s Fine English 

Zephyr S h i rts, 
neglige bosom, 
starched c n ff e 
and collar band, 
in blue and 

p. pink, with neit 
stripe, also plain 
colors, sizes 
13 1-2 to

A few worthy
The * Eighteenth Round.

Vienna, June 25.—This morning the chess 
players began contesting the eighteenth 
round of the international chess tourna
ment, and at the first adjournment at 2 
o’clock Scblechter and Llpke had drawn, 
Shown Iter had beaten Caro, Plllsbury had 
disposed of Hre-nchard, Tarrasch had drawn 
with Alnpin, while the other games were 
left unfinished. Of these fJlackburne and 
Tschigorln had the better positions against 
Baird and Maroczy respectively, while the 
other games were left unfinished in even 
positions. In the evening the following 
additional results were /ecorded: Steinitz 
beat Halprin, B.tackburne downed Baird, 
Janowskl defeated Burn, Schlffers beat 
Wnlbrodt and Maroczy had to resign to 
Tschlgorln.

ATTLacrosse Points.
The first organized lacrosse team Water

loo has had for nearly 10 years met with 
a defeat at Waterloo Saturday afternoon 
from Galt. This was the first match play
ed there this season in the Royal District 
Junior C.L.A. Waterloo secured the first 
two goals, and then the veterans from Galt 
scored eight times In rapid succession.

The Garnets defeated the West End Y.M. 
C.A. on Saturday at the Exhibition Park in 
a hotly-contested game of lacrosse by 3 
goals to 2. The Garnets were considerably 
weakened by the absence of six of their 
first twelve. The feature of the game was 
the playing of Clift, McArthur and Hub
bard. while Noble and Pritchard played 
superb for the losers. The goals were 
scored In the*following order: Y.M.O.A., 
Nr>b>, 7 mins.: Y.M.C.A.. Noble, 7 mins.: 
Garnets. Clift, 4 mins.; Garnets, Cook, 33 
mins.; Garnets. Mason, 15 mins. Five min
utes to play when time was up. Mbllfoy of 
the Elms-Tecumsehs refereed to the satis
faction of both teams.

i

579I Bowling at Kincardine.
Kincardine, June 25.—À very Interesting 

match of bowls took place here yesterday 
on the local bowling green between Clinton 
and Kincardine, the following being the 
score :

Monday, June 27,I i

1

Grand
Sumtne
Show-,

? Kincardine^
William Hay,
A Mitchell.
J IT Scougall,

J J Johnston, sk. .13 Wm. Bishop, skip.30 
J Rattenburg, A G MacIntyre,
8 Doan, D A McLeod, J
J Fair, John Moffat,
W Jackson, skip. .20 Wm Murray, sk. ..15 
J Rattenburg, W Mitchell,
8 Doan, - John Moffat,
J Fair, J H Scougall,
W Jackson, skip, .18 James Norris, sk. 8 
D McCorvIe, J A Simpson,
J p Doherty, James Gray,
J W IrwJn, William .Murray, ,
J Johnston, skip. .16 Wm Bishop, skip. .17

| Clinton—
D McCorvIe, 
J P Doherty, 
John Irwin,

Mills is in. There is yet hope for- Mr. 
McMullen,

•V/

Checker Champions Challenge.
W. J. \frylle, ex-champion of Ontario, 

writes : Hearing that Mr. J. Dixon (late
ly of Buffalo) is, or has been, saying that 
he can bent me, I hereby challenge him to 
plav a- match of 20 games, 10 to be#myed 
in the Nee-Ion House and 10 at my place, 
play not to start later than July 15.

THE END OF IRISH AGITATION.
O’Donovan Rossn, the well-known 

Irish agitator, was appointed to the posi
tion of Inspector of Weights and Mea
sures of the Borough of Richmond in 
the city of New York the other diy at 
a salary of $1800. The yorld has heard 
•fm"little of O’Donovan Rossa during the 
last Yew years that no doubt many peo
ple Have supposed him to be dead. Prob
ably the Irish servant girls in the States 
who used to contribute #o largely to the 
funds of O'Donovan Rossa are able to 
save more out of their earnings now 
than in the daps when he was plotting 
against England.

The day of agitation against British 
rule in Ireland has probably passed 
away forever, and the Green Isle seems 
to be settling down as a prosperous and 
contented part of the British Kingdom. 
The Irish in Ireland may soon become as 
loyal to Britain as the Irish in Canada. 
They may yet rival Scotchmen in British 
enthusiasm.

■a «! !

M'
Iti

.75f 1 r18. National Yacht and Skiff Club.
The races of this club for the special 

clf.ss (yachts) and 18-foot skiffs, which had 
postponed from June 18 owing to lack 
ind, were held on Saturday. There 

was a fresh southwest wind afid a rather 
heavy sea when the starting gun was fired 
at 3 ol'clock. and the following yachts cross
ed the line : Irene, Florence, Omemej,
Maple Leaf, Yukon and Giaour. The race 
was sailed on the club course In the lake. 
The following finished :

Start. 1st Rd. 2nd Rd.
Yukon ................... 3.00 3.41.15 4.20.10
Omemee......... 3.00 3.48.30 4.34.20

In the 18-foot skiff race, there were three 
starters—Tioga. Halcyon nnd Rose. 
time of the winners was :

Start. 1st itd. 2nd Rd.
Rc*e................. 3.05 3.43.20 4.19.30
Halcyon .. ... 3.05 3.46.30 4.30.15

Owing to the rough weather, there were 
a few mishaps, and the race was concluded 
on the completion of the second round.

•e HEART DISEASE1.50 Men’s Fine -Imported Scotch Zephyr 
Shirts, English make, neglige "bosom, 
laundried neck and wristbands, se
parate link cuffs, latest effects in 
broken checks and plaids, Including 
fawn, blue, pink and green 
shades, all sizes ...............................

Men’s Fine Imported Scotch Zephyr 
Shirts, In the latest plaid patterns, 
neglige bosom, separate link cuffs, 
best English make, newest fawn 
iblue and pink shades, all * rn 
sizes, 14 to 18 ................................. i «OU

MEN’S UNDERWEAR.

Men’s Best American Made Scotch 
Zephyr Shirts, “Star Brand” neglige, 
detached link cuffs, laundried neck 
and wristbands. In the latest green 
and 
checks 
all sizes

Men's Fine Cotton Underwear,1 shirts 
and drawers, in pale blue and cream 
shades, French neck, medium 
sizes, summer weight, each....

Fin4^ Balbrlggan "Underwear, 
shirts and drawers, warranted dou
ble thread, pearl buttons, sa
teen facings, French neck, all 
sizes, each..............................................

8*been 
of w

% n r~ui— —- ~
.7067 TotalTotal rs(Bicycle Think of the pleas- 

hBoots. ant bicycle runs you 
: can make through the country 
(on Dominion Day. You’ll do 
so with greater comfort if 
wearing suitable Bicycle Boots. 
We have the proper kind and 
for one reason and another 

;are able to offer this special 
! inducement for Tuesday :—
Men’s Bicycle Boots. In assorted styles 

and colors, broken lota. In tan or 
black calf, elk soles or plain with 
regulation heel, sizes 6 to 10, regu
lar 31.50 to 32 boot. Tuesday 
to clear at ............................................

Women’s Several" lines that 
I Shoes.

ibefore stock-taking. Tuesday 
is the day selected and $2.00 

If is the price named for $2.75 
and $3.00 shoes. The details 
follow :—
Lad'es' Imported Vicl Kid Oxford 

Shoes, In tan, with serge top, also 
Mack with pat. tip, C. D and E 
width, regular price 32.75 and 
33, Tuesday ................................... ..

7+Weak, Palpitating, Fluttering, 
Throbbing Hearts can 

be Cured.

11 Thistles Defeat Weston.
On the Thistle lawn Saturday afternoon 

the Thistles defeated two rinks from the 
Weston Club by two shots. The score :

Thistles— Weston— •, , J ;
H McCall. Griffith,
H Morrison, Leighton,
8 McEachern, Barker.^
R Ilannerman, sk.27 Elliott, skip 

J Hill,
R Burling,
W Riddle,

1.00
.H HLBUBIt’S HEART ATO HERVE PELLS 

THE REMEDY.
* OR THE MATERIA 

TO MAKE THEM,

..21
The H Martin,

W McKay.
F A Prime,
H J Sharpe, sk. ..14 E J May, sklg... .18

TJeART disease has of late years be- 
* “ come frightfully prevalent. Day 
after day the papers record sudden deaths 
of those who might have lived for years to 
fill their places in the world if they had 
only heeded the first signs and warnings 
of heart trouble and had their heart 
strengthened by Mil burn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

Dizzy spells, skip beats, palpitation, 
fluttering of the heart, choking ana smoth
ering sensation, getting out of breath 
easily, especially on going upstairs, pain 
in the left side of the breast, are all Indi
cations that the heart requires help.

No remedy will do so much to make the 
heart regain strength an* vigor, regulate 
its beat and restore it to a normal and 
healthy condition as Milbum's Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

Mrs. Jane Alcorn, Woodstock, N. B., 
says: “For many years I have been 
afflicted with palpitation of the heart, pain 
in the breast and dizzy sensation on rising 
quickly. My appetite was poor and I 

I could not

i Hundreds of dozens of Intel 
York styles, showing most fai 
makes In all styles Washing X 
with our great extra specials

V.39.41 TotalTotal

light
and

and dark blue 
neat stripes.fl Cook's Cotton Boot Compound 25c, 50c, $1,00 $1, 

Ginghams
2.50 The Big Skiff Meeting.

• A meeting of the Exeeutlve Committee 
of the Lake Railing Skiff Associa Mon was 
held on Friday night at the Royal Hamil
ton Yaeht Club house, with the following 
deleestes present: President F E Walker. 
In the chair: Vice-President Gny Judd of 
R.H.Y.O.: F Briefly. Victoria Yacht Club; 
TAB World. Royal Toronto Sailing Skiff 
C.lnt>: W Rowntree, National Yacht and 
Skiff Club, and Secretary L J Levy for 
Parkdale Sailing Flub. It was decided to 
hold a meet In Toronto Aug. 12 and In 
Hamilton Aug. 19 and 20. The Walker 
Pup will be sailed for In Hamilton Aug. 
13 In 16-foot class. There will also be 
races for all classes on both days. Good 
prizes will be offered In both cities, 
was decided to donate the cup for the 16- 
foot class, as It was the largest and most 
representative In all clubs. Judging from 
the number of new boats built of late there 
are a few dark horses to come out.

Is snccessfuMy used monthly b^ over
vouo dragglsUor Cotka'csttis Ksrt tea- 

po.nl. Take no other. as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Prtee, No. 1,31 per 
box, No. a, 10 degrees stronger,33 per box. No. 
1 or 2. mailed on receipt of price and two 3-cent 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.
^ff-Nos. l and 2 sold ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists In Canada.

The Lowest Grain Rates Yet.
There never was a time when grain 

was carried so cheaply from Chicago to 
Buffalo as at present. Corn has been 
carried the present season for three- 
foiitths of n cent a bushel between the 
points named. There has recently been 
a break in the rote for elevating grain 
at Buffalo, which has caused a drop 
from seven-eighths to one-eighth of a 
cent a bushel. The rate by canal from 
Buffalo to New York is thiee cents. 
From this it will be sen that corn can 
be carried from Buffalo to New York, 
elevating charges at Buffalo included, 
for four cents a bushel. This brings 
the cost of carrying grain from Chicago 
to New York down to approximately 
a mill per ton per mile for the entire 
distance of fourteen hundred miles, by 
water.

Thousands of yards of Pliild, Cl 
Cord Efforts, showing every ln| 
shade and cold# In good w a shin

m .251.00 T
Men’s French CambriaFAST DELIVERY OF LF.TTERS.

The Canadian Government has decided 
to imitate the American system of fast 
letter delivery in cities, so that by placing 
a ♦en-cent stamp on a letter its speedy 
delivery will be assured. It is to be 
hoped that the Government does not 
propose to adopt also the method of fast 
delivery which prevails in New York. In 
that city in order to ensure the quick 
delivery of letters the Government ar
ranged with the Tubular Despatch Com
pany to construct pneumatic tubes be
tween the general postofflce and the two 
most important branch offices. For the 
use of the tubes the company receives 
$148,000 annually from the Government. 
The letters are carried through the tubes 
ns fast as «an be desired, but they are 
sometimes the worse for the journey, ns 
accidents have occurred in both itubes. 
The tubes "are eight inches in diameter, 
and the mail is carried in them in metal 
cars about two feet long and of just the 
proper diameter to fit the tubes. They 
are driven to their destination by air 
pressure. On one occasion one thou 
sand letters were completely destroyed

m The very newest patterns and <| 
giving a wide range of parti 
prices.

If .50must be cleared Sold In Toronto by all wholesale and re- 
tall drag data. i 14

MEN’S BATHING SUITS.

Men's Fancy Striped Combination 
Bathing Suits, light and dark colors, 
pearl buttons, fast dye, 
all sizes, at................................. .

Men’s Fine Knitted Swimming Suits, 
buttoned on shoulder, low neck, with
out sleeves, In navy blue, with car
dinal or'white stripe, all sizes.

Muslins
Grand special lino of BeantlfoH 
ed Patterns at 10c per yard.One Sip 

of Lemonade
.50 fitk Piques

Marking off a special shipment 
values In these scarce good*.was completely run down, 

sleep at night and the nervous, weakness 
and general debility from which I suffered 
intensified my misery.. My attention was 
called to Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills and I started to use them. They 
have made a wonderful change in my 
condition, my appetite has been restored 
and I now get refreshing sleep. My heart 
troubles have all disappeared and I con- 
consider the results in my case most 
gratifying.”

Milbnrn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
sold by all druggists at 50c. a box or 8 
boxes for 91.25. T. Milburn <fc Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

French Plaid Sll
,75at Nearly one hundred different 1 

fllgns. showing every shade nl 
In every Imaginable arrangemj

A Gale at Hamilton.
Hamilton. June 28.—The wind blew a 

ferrVMe gale yesterday afternoon and af 
feeted the yacht races.
Club’s program, which 
bodts, was postponed. Walker's Sodas was 
upset twice, but the crew 
Wen'» The Kink, another half-rater, was 
also upset.

The results In the Royal Hamilton Yacht 
Club races were: 27-foot era. Verenn; 22- 
footers, Koko, Rosemaryn, Scallawag.

Taken through one of our 
Sterling Silver Lemonade 
Spoons this hot weather 
is worth the price of the 
spoon. We have them In 
various designs, and offer 
them at the extremely low 
price of $! each.

m \Dress
Linens, third to nearly one- 
half the usual prices on this 
lot of Dress Linens. You’ll 
find, them selling in the Linen 
Department on Tuesday morn
ing
1,500 yards New Dress Linens, assorted 

in medium and fine makes, plain lln- 
'en color only, guaranteed all pure 
linen. and thoroughly shrunk, 
32 inches .wide, regular 15c «n 

A and 18c a yard, Tuesday" ...... -1U

A saving of ; one-! 2.00 The Victoria 
was for small Plain Silks

Notably some extra specials 
Black Silks.

The 48th Highlanders.
Fourth League Match, O.R.A.:
No. 1 team—Major Macdonald 91, Major 

Orchard 84, Sergt Graham 83, Sergt Kerr 
86, Sergt Mistiaw 92, Pte McVittle 88, 
Bte Davidson 87, Pte Hutcheson 87, Pte 
M«Xat>b 96, Pte McLaren 89; total 883.

No. 2 team—Vorp Smith 80, Cnrp Hen
derson 89, Sergt Evans 79, Corp Lockhart 
84, Oorp Elliott 88, Sergt Dewar 92. Pte 
Felgban 80, Pte Crockett 52, Pte Brechin 
66. Pte Voodrnffe 77: total 807.

No. 3 team—Lieut Harbottle 65, Sergt 
Grant 65. Sergt Merry 72. Sergt Rae 63, 
Bugler Ragwlll 81, Pte Robertson 81. Pte 
Gee 69. Pte Boyle «5. pte Parker 70, Sergt 
Stephens 65; total 70< i

A few seasonableToilet
Articles, suggestions. Your 
holiday outfit is not complete 

1 .without at least two or three 
Of the articles listed here :—

was saved.
■

Shot Silks- "
^ . Very special lines of Shot Sll 

variety of shade.,

it 8 Mail Orders11 Intermediate L. T. League Standing.
Club.

Varsity II. ...
Rushoime .....
Osgowle ............
T. A. C. II. ...
Parkdale ..........
St. Matthew’s .
Canada ...........

Are filled accurately and pros

SGHEUER'SWon. Lost. 
. 3 V

i2 JohnCatto&Tincture of Arnica, 2 oz. "bottle for
Distilled Witch Hazel, 8 oz. 

for 20c.
Florida Water, 26c. Sue and 40o a

tactile.

t LAXA-LIVER PILLS clear all poisons and 
impurities from the system In Nature’s easy 
manner without any griping, weakening or 
Sickening effects. Price age.

2 110c. 1 2 >RETAIL-^
Jewellers

WHOLESALE®
AND

bottle .... 2 1 KING STREET. 
Opposite the Postofflce, To1 3
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SCHOONER JANE GRAY ASHORE,r II ONE»

Michie’s 
Coffee SIMPSON

4<n>

Co.461

TheBat Mot Bank as Reported — Crew 
Sate—Yukon River Is Very 

Shallow.
Victoria, June 25.—The steamer Wlllua, 

from the west coast, brings the news that 
the Seattle schooner, Jane Gray is «shore 
near Kyuquot. This Is the schooner which 
was reported to have gone down 90 miles 
cut at see, with a loss of all hands, save 
the few who escaped In Major Ingram's 
steam launch. It seems, therefore, that 
when the survivors saw the Jane Gray dis
appear she was simply swept over by a 
wave, and subsequently drifted to almost 
the same spot where the launch made the 
landing.

The Indians who reported the wreck had 
made no examination and could not say 
If any bodies were on board. The Govern
ment steamer Quadra leaves for the west 
coast to-day and will visit the wreck to 
make examination.

Reports from the north say the Yukon 
Is very low and few steamer» will be able 
to get up. The Colonist calls upon the Do
minion Government, In view of this, to 
forthwith supplement the provisional1 sub
sidy, so that as much rail ns possible can 
be laid between the Stlklne and Lake Tes- 
lln during the next 100 days.

*1»
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Limited A 1310 SALERobert I
K' a«s « reputation which words can add but 

,.ttle to. There are atill some housekeepers 
F, J, Toronto who do not know Its superior

ity and excellent value—or, knowing It, sra 
not taking advantage of It, and to them 
this little adv. appeals.

F--------- -t

Men’s Neglige and French Cambric Shirts
begins this morning.

75 dozen Men’s Soft Front Neglige Shirts, white or self collar band, 
detachable cuffs or cuffs attached. Worth $i.oo to$1.35, all at

!» Toe ea.cn»1
25 dozen same goods as above, with collars and cufts attached.

Regular $1.25, at ......- ......... ••••" 75Ç*
I 50 dozen French Cambric Shirts, dressed front, detachable cuffs 

or iufls attached, white collar bands. Regular $1.35 and $1.50, all at
$1,00 each.

BNTRAXCES :
Queen Street. Riohmond Street.Yonge Street.

This store is a public 
It not only 

the most
Convenience, 
feeds people in 
cheerful and comfortable lunch

niCHIE & co.,
ekwcBRs. rn.,

7W King St. West. 468 Spadlna Av.

I CHANCE FOR CANADIAN PRODUCTS. Canada—it also pro- 
appointed waiting rooms and
room in

* Good Trade Can Be Bailt Up With 
the Wait ladle» If Proper Metis- 

odi Are Observed#
vides its Lady patrons with the: best 
writing room in the Dominion ; and to-day it marks another step 
forward in. the direction of public service. Our head line means 
that beginning Saturday, July 2nd, the dispensing room of our drug 
store will be open continuously, including Sunday. At any hour of 
any day or night the doctor may telephone his prescription from 
your home direct to an experienced druggist, a graduate of the 
Pharmacy College, and the order will be delivered immediately by 
one of our special bicycle messengers, without any charge being 
added to our usual rates, which you know are from one-third to one- 
half lower than you would pay elsewhere. What this meaqs to 

I those who are anxious for their sick ones the public will readily
more this store

King Street East 
TORONTO.W. A. MURRAY & CO.,Wlex. W. Murdoch, colonial agent and 

promoter of _ the Canadian West Indies i Steamship Co., operating between the 
Î West Indies and Canada, furnishes the fot- 

:> lowing from recent advices.
The Federalist of Grenada, W. I., says:
"There is not a sign of rain as yet lu 

the clouds aud there betokens a speedy 
' change lu the weather. Vegetation Is dry 

and parched, and livestock have scarcely 
SSL anything to live upon. In fact. If we have 
Ï no rain soon cattle of all description will 

■ drop dead from sheer starvation. Every 
blade of grass has been burnt up by the 

! «un, and there Is no fodder anywhere, and 
bow the livestock continue to exist Is a 
kind of mystery.
• "The price of food stuffs Is high. With 

M the war, Imported provisions have Increased 
in value, wh'lst native foodstuffs are so 

K scarce as to command famine prices. This 
Is now the chance for Canada. A con
signment or two of foodstuffs and provi
sions from the Dominion will restore prices 
to their normal position, and will result In 
giving Canadian fellow-cltlsens a good foot
ing

1.

<<•Farkdalehad an enjoyable afternoon, 
made 41 and 115, the Assurance Company 
making 30 and 30, l-’or the winners, Fahey 
made 17 and 7; Tossel, 0 (not out) and 14. 
W E Dean, 0 and 60 (not out) ; Bennet., 
15’(not out). This last score was tmade in 
considerably less than an hour hov the 
losers, Fullard made 11 and 1; Crocker, U 
and 10. Stell made the hit of the day. be
ing a terrific one to leg for b., Lipscomb 
showed good form, but after playing a 
nice defensive game without- scoring was 
tempted by a slow one and stumped. W il* 
lia in so n was brilliant In the field. Britton, 
although he arrived rather late, save! a 
good many runs by capital pick-ups and 
good throws from the field. Among others 
who distinguished themselves by good field
ing were Capt. Adamson, W. Gouinlock, 
R. R. Hepburn (who Jumped in ttye air sev
eral! times and saved boundaries), S. Croker 
(who played for the tifst time after a lapse 
of 30 years), W. Dill (who made the finest 
catch of the day), P. Martin (who kept 
Vickfcts, and only allowed two extras In the 
first tnnlngs)t Lipscomb made a grand on> 
band catch (In practice), and out in the field 
looked the picture of Doji Carlos. Fullard 
and Crocket both trundled well, especially 
In the first tunings, and with practice would 
be capital bowlers. The return match will 
be played later, and if the grounds ofi the 
Parkdale Club are not available, will take 
place on the beautiful grounds of the Mlmi- 
co Asylum.

iVliESTLING AND BOXING.BOTS’ BRIGADE GAMES.
Terrible Turk Defeated Harrison at 

Banian'» point—Another Vic
tory for Daly.'

A fatr-stzed crowd went to the Island 
Athletic Grounds at Hanlan's Point Satur
day night to see the wrestling match be
tween the Terrible Turk and our own Boo 
Harrison, which was won by the foreigner. 
There were besides, three boxing bouts— 
Jim Barry v. W. Furor, Smith v. Meehan 
and Jack Daly v. Moran. They were all 
fairly Interesting, the first being given a 
draw, the second a victory for Smith on a 
decision, and Jack Daly won the third in 
the fourth round by a clean knockout.

The wrestling contest was the wind-up. 
Both men stripped well. At no time was 
Harrison any match for Yousouf, who only 
played with the local man The Turk got 
the first fall In 5 minutes and 15 seconds. 
The second took 16 minutes, when It could 
have been done In a much shorter period.

J R. Tinning refereed the boxing events 
and Aid. Ha-nlan the wrestling match.

First Annual Field Day at Island 
Park oa Saturday Afternoon— 

The Winner».
Toronto Battalion of the Boys' Brigade, 

held Its first annual field day at Island 
Park Saturday. The following companies 

present. No. 1 EgUntou Presbyter-
■

were
lan. No. 3 St. Marks Presbyterian, No, 4 
Zion Congregational! No. T West Presbyter
ian, No. 0 Reformed Episcopal, No. 10 
Carlton Methodist, No. 11 Broadview Con
gregational, No. 12 Broadway Methodist, 
No. 15 Cookes Presbyterian, and No. 17 
Bathurst-atreet Methodist. The dntrtea 
were numerous and the competition keen, 
yet although the young athletics fought 
staunchly 'for honors, everything came off 
smoothly, good nature apparent with van
quished as with victor. _

The day's work hich gave Co. No. 11 
the gold medal, resulted as follows.

100 yards, 12 to 13 years—1, Lavery, Oo. 
11, 2 Campbell C6. 11, 8 Bllton Co. 0.

100 yards, 14 to 15 years—1 Fry Co. 10, 2 
GUI Co. 11, 3 McGee, Co. 3.

100 yards, 16 to 17 years—1 Tolchard Co. 
11, Dryden Co. 11, 3 Todghan Oo. 17.

220 yards, 16 to 17 years—1 Tolchard Oo. 
11, 2 Whlnton Co. T, 3 Dryden Co. 11.

440 yards. 16 to 17 years— - Todghan 
Ck>. 17, 2 Tolchard Co. 11, 3 Wlnton Co. T. 
^Three-legged-race, 75 yards, 12 to 13 
years—1 Atkinson and Mahun Co. 12, 2 
Fish and Marsh Co. 4, 3 J. Jenkins and 
McKnlght Co.15.

Three-legged-race, 100 yards, 14 to 15 
years—Lavery and Domelle Co. 11, 2 Camp
bell and Buck Co. 11, 3 Ship and Slacken 
Co. 4.

Wheel barrow race, 50 yards, 12 to 13 
years—1 Strickland and Duck, 2 Mahun 
and Atkinson Co. 12, 3 Grant and G. Jen
kins Co. 15.

Relief. 50 yards and return, 12 to 14 
years—Grant and C. Jenkins Co. 15, 2 Wel
ler and Lavery, Co. 11, 3 FM»h and Marsh, 
Oo. 4.

Relief, 50 yards and return, 12 Jo 16 
years—1 McGrath and Gerred Co. 11, 2 
Todghan and Somerville Co. 17, 3 Grinnelt 

Railway Note». anil Dryden Co. 11.
The Grand Trank Railway have decided Sack race, open—1 Strickland Co. 8, 2 

to make a change In their city ofûce at Domelle Co. Up S Trow Co. 10.
King and Yonge-streets, which will come Flat standing Jump, U to 13 years—1 
as a surprise to railway men. Mr. W. Beatty Co. 12, 2 Campbell Co. 11, 8 Topping 
Keating Is to be- retired at the end of the Co. 17.
month and will be succeeded by Mr. W. J. Flat standing Jump. 14 to 15 years—1 Fry 
Ryder of Quebec, who will take charge on Oo. 10, 2 Sykes, Co. 12, 3 Booth, Co. 11. 
Dominion Day. Flat standing jump, 16 to 17 years-

The Canadian Pacific Railway will ran l Whlnton Co. 7, 2Draytou, Co. 11, 8 Lewis, 
a special train to the C. W. A. meet at Co. 11.
Peterboro, leaving Toronto on Thursday Flat running Jump, 12 to 13 year»—1 
evening next at 0 o’clock. ^ Joyce, Co. 10, 2 Beaty, Co. 12, 3 Weller, Co.

-
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In our market.
Large tracts of young cocoa In some 

parishes have been burnt up by the 
weather, and fields of nutmegs have been 
almost absolutely destroyed. In acme cases 
the nutmeg fralt have been burnt and 
charred by the sun, whilst the mace and 
kernel were almost pulverised.

“To aggravate the sufferings of land- 
owners, several fires have occurred, princi
pally through peasants firing the dry weed 
and bushes. On Monday evening, for In
stance about 80 acres of cocoa at Mt. Rod
ney. In St. Patrick's, the property of Mr. 
F. Copland, was destroyed In this way. and 
several fires have occurred at Beaueejour, 
In the parish of St. George’s, the property 
of Mr. P. Xeckles."

appreciate—and will cheerfully admit that once

LEADS IN THE MATTER OF PUBLIC CONVENIENCE.
CRICKET AT ROSEDALE. rHamilton Beat» the Combination In 

n One-Inning» Match.
The Hamilton and Toronto-Rosedale 

Clubs played a long game of cricket 
latter'» ground Saturday afternoon, 
match was billed to commence at 10.30, but 
owing to the shower the teams were not 
able to come together until noon, when 
they played fdr an hour and time was call
ed. After lunch the game was resumed 
until 5.30. when the store stood: Hamilton 
146 and Toronto-Rosedale 129. The con
tingent from the Ambitious City felt highly 
elated over their victory, and left for home 
by the evening train. The attendance was 

small, but the few that were present 
applauded every good play. The teams 
were as follows: ,,

Hamilton—Dili) n. Oounsell, Marshall,
Flett, F„ Martin, D. Martin, Wilmott, E. P.

I O'Reilly and A. J. Glaaeco.
I Toronto-Rosedale—Cooper, Larkin, Gold- 

Brown, Grace, 
and Burrows

Girls’ Chocolate Color Dongola Kid But
ton Boots, self tip, turn soles, all new 
goods, reg. 51.25, sizes 8 to 10, special 51.

Best Quality Perfect Paste Polish, In 
chocolate, tan, box calf and patent lea
ther, reg. 10c, special 5c.

°n The Parkdale and St. Alban's played cricket 
on the letter's grounds on -Saturday. The 
result was a draw, St. Alban s being 37 
runs behind, with two wickets In hand'. 
Parkdale would have won the game but for 
a little loose fielding, several catches being 
missed, til. G. Chambers played a very 
good Innings for bis 35. Clark also flayed 
well for his 28, as did Black for 14 (not 
out), C. Leigh for 12. Garrett 17 for the 
Users and Dr. Topp 10 (not out).

— Parkdale. —

■
bons, removed from* the mil
linery showrooms, for im
mediate clearing. Everything 
the newest and most stylish, 
lovely goods, were 5®c> ^5C> 
$i.oo and $1.25, for quick 
shoppers, choice at 35c.

Included in this Ribbon 
sale is a special shipment of 
double-faced Black Satin 
Ribbons, in all widths, White 
Taffeta Ribbon, White and 
Cream Moire Ribbon and a 
complete stock of all desirable 
shades in baby ribbons at 
very special prices.

i 7 pine Swiss Curtains, 3% yards long, 
full width, handsome designs, Irish point 
and tamboured effect* in white and Ivory, 
special $3.75.

Fine Brussels Net Curtains, yards 
long, handsome patterns, white, reg. 56.75, 
special 55.

Nottingham Lace Curtains, white or 
ecru, 3% yard» long, 53 and 60 inches 

51.50, 51.65 and 51.75, special

Hosiery Specials for TuesdayOff to the Sagaenay.
Allan Douglas Brodle (Herbert Chesnut), 

the well-known Canadian story writer, 
and D. B. Steel left here by the Caspian 
Saturday for Montreal, where they will bè 
Joined this week by Mrs. Chesnut aud 
children.

The party will then proceed to Quebec 
and the lower St. Lawrence, and up to the 
head waters. of the Saguenay.

In the vicinity of Chicoutimi and Bober 
val Mr. Chesnut will devote his time to 
studying the folk-lore and habits of that 

I . picturesque race, the Montagnals Indiana 
af the Laurentlan Hills.

Ii
I

\ J 8 Clark, c J Edwards, b Garrett..........
D Gregory, c Cameron, b Thorne..........
A G Chambers, b Garrett ........................
H Lucas, c W H EdwAr is,' b C Edwards
S W Black, not out ...................................
H Webber, b G Edwards ......................
H Jackson, b Garrett ................................
W Hodglus, c Cameron, b Garrett........
A Leigh, c and b Garrett ........................
O Llghtfoot, b Garrett..............................

Extras ..................................................... .

wide, reg.
51.10-

Opaque Window Shades in cream _or 
green, with or without dado, size 37x70, 
mounted on good spring roller, special 30c.

Curtain Poles, 114x5 feet, white enamel
led, with gilt trimmings, complete, spe
cial 85c.

Colored Striped Curtains, 3)4 yards long, 
fringed. In assorted colored stripes, with 
white snowflake filling, a very effective 
yet Inexpensive decoration, special 51.65.

Drapery Silk, 50 inches wide, assorted 
combination colors, in all the newest 
shades, special 75c.

All the newest designs In Fringe and 
newest colorings In Drapery Cords, Loops, 
etc.

.
Ingham, Lyon, MonQjomery,

(professional).
The Second Eleven Also Beaten.
On the Second Roeedale lawn Saturday 

afternoon the Toronto-Rosedale eleven, 
consisting of Chadwick, Mulholland, Fel
lows, Hoskln, Chewltt, Dr. Harrington. 
Gooderham, Heighten, Allen, Van Vlack 
and Clarke, played a good game of cricket 
with the Gordon^McKay team, consisting 
of Bunch. G. Woods, W. McMillan, Suth
erland, W. McMaster, J. McMillan, Turn- 
bull. Humphries, J. W. Woods, Burns aud 
Barnett. The match continued until 6.30, 
when the score stood: Rosedale-Toronto 34. 
Gordon-MoKay 78.

I

107 ZTotal
— St. Alban’s. —

W H Edwards# b Leigh............................
W Ledger, run out....................................
W H Gurrett, c Jackson, b Llghtfoot.. 
C Edwards, c A Leigh, U C Leigh... 
James Edwards, c Jackson, b Leigh.
Dr Topp, not out ...........................
J Wheatley, c Gregory, b Chambers.
R H Cameron, run out ......................
Hancock, b Chambers..........................
Thorne, not out....................................
John Edwards did not hat.

Extras ............................................... ..

!
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Wash Goods 9.O.E. Beat Hamilton.
Hamilton, June 25.—A single Inning crick

et match was played here this afternoon 
between teams from the Hamilton and 
Sons of England Clubs. The latter won by 
67 to 46. The teams were:

Hamilton—8. S. DuMoulln, Sitwell, Mar
tin, Hope, S. F. Washington, Mainland, 
Wright, Bull. E. 8. DuMoulln, McDonald, 
Cameron. , „ ,

Sons of England—C. N. Stewart, Back. 
Bluett, M. Skedden. Gadsby, Thresham, 
Smiiley, Rlseboro, H. Stewart.

;
I

18Wall Papers Departmenth.
23 doz. only Ladles’ Fancy Drop Stitch 

Black Cotton Hose, spliced heel and to), 
Hermsdorf dye, reg. 15c, for 10c.

Children's Wide Ribbed Black Cashmere 
Hose, double sole, heel and toe, sizes 6% 
to 8)4, reg. 20c and 25c. for 15c.:

Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere 
with double sole, heel and toe, French 
finished foot, high spliced ankle, nice 
medium weight, reg. 50c, special Tues
day, 33c.

Ladies' Plain Black Cotton Hose, double 
sole, heel and toe, Hermsdorf dye. good 
value at 18c, special 12M,c.

Flat running jump, 14 to 15 years—1 Fry, 
Co. 10, 2 McGrath, Co. 11, 3 Gerred, Co. 11.

Flat running jump, 16 to 17 years—1 
Whlnton, Co. 7, 2 Dryden, Co. 11, 3 Somer
ville, Co. 17.

High standing Jump, 12 to 13 years—A. 
Weller, Co. 11, 1; Lowrey, Co. 11, 2; Find
ley, Co. 3, 3.

High standing Jump, 14 to 15 year»—1 
McGrath, Co. 11, 2 Gerred, Co. 11, 3 Fry, 
Co. 10.

High running Jump, 12 to 18 years—A. 
Weller, Co. 11. 1; Lavery, Co. U, 2; 
c- umbel 1, Oo. 11, 3.

High running Jump, 14 to 15 years—Fry, 
Co. 10, 1; Booth, Co. 11, 2; Gerred, Co. 
11. 3.

High running Jump, 16 to 17 years—Dry
den, Co. 11, 1; Whlnton, Co. 7, 2; W. Jones, 
Co. 11. 3.

High standing Jump, 16 to 17 years—1 
Whlnton, Co. 7, 2 Lewis, Oo. 11, 3 Dryton, 
Co. 11.

Running bop step and Jump, 14 to 15 
years—1 Fry, Co. 10; it Gerred, Co. 11; 3 
McGrath, Co. 11.

Running hop atep and Jump, 16 to 17 
years—1 Whlnton, Co. 7; 2 Lewis, Co. 11; 3 
Dryden, Oo. 11.

Drill, down-open—Ohlsholm, 06. 3 1; Tan
ner, Co. 11, 2; March, Co. 4, 3. »

Kicking football, open—E. Weller/Co. 11, 
1; Booth, Co. 11, 2; Tolchard, Co. 11, 8.

Throwing baseball, open—Fry, Co. 10, 1; 
Gill. Co. 11, 2; Tolchard, Co. 11, 3.

Throwing hammer, seven pounds, 14 
years and over—1 Tojighan, Co. 17; 2 Dry- 
den, Co. 11; 3 Somerville, Oo. 17.

Tug-of-war, team of five each—1, Oo. 17 ; 
2, Co. 11.

The championship, a silver medal, was 
by Fry of No. 10 Oo., for the most 

points, by one Individual.
The ratio of the sports was by points for 

1st, 2 for 2nd and 1 for third, and In order 
to merit the company's stand, No. 11 Co., 
108 points: No. 10 Oo., 26 points; No. T 
Co., 17 points; No. 12 Co., 17 points; No. 3 
Co., 14 points; No. 17 Co., 14 points; No. 15 
Co., 10 points; No. 4 Oo., 0 points; No. » 
Co., 1 point, thus No. 11 Co. exceeded all 
others combined by 31 points.

t -------------------------------
Popular Music on Sunday.

Editor World: Sitting In Queen’s Park 
yesterday afternoon, the strains of a band 
at a distance, playing “Just Tell Them 
That You Saw Me," and dozens of other 
popular airs, were wafted on the breeze— 
hundreds of children and others gambolled 
round me and kept time to the well-known 
tunes and repeated the words. On draw
ing nearer, I percel.- d it was cur ■ Id 
friends, the Army people. My first thought, 
on hearing the music, was that some local 
band was Imitating Dan Godfrey nnd giv
ing an open-air entertainment. I nnder- 
sland the latter were giving a sacred con
cert, but, looking at the class of music In
dicated by the title of the popular song 
given above, I thong it tie effect on pa tries 
at a distance from the Army band wo lid be 
anything but religions. But I suppose the 
Salvation Army and other organizations 
have the privilege of educating U» up to 
what Is “sacred" music. John L.

When you call for whiskey insist on 
Mt. Clemens Sprudel as a chaser.

70Total for eight wickets
1000 roll» American Gilt and Glimmer 

Papers, In white, terra cotta and salmon 
grounds, for parlors, dining rooms, kit
chens or halls, reg. 8c, special Tuesday 3c; 
with 9 and 18-Inch 

1600 rolls Amerkan best quality Gllm- 
and Fine Gilt Papers, for parlors,

Monday, June 27, 1808.

It. Matthew's Beat Canada.
St Matthew's defeated the Canada Lawn 

Tennis Club on the courts of the former oa 
Saturday by 6 events to 8. Canada were 
without some of their regular men, while 
St Matthew's had, with one exception, 
their full team. Results :

iimatch borders.
: Hose.

Ümer
dining rooms, bedrooms, etc., these are 
extra value at 5c; 9-Inch and handsome 
18-inch Blended Border to match.

1200 rolls Handsome Gilt Papers for 
parlors, dining roome, halle oc bedrooms, 
full combination, special 8c; with 9 or 
lS-Inch Match Borders.

950 rolls Superior American Gilt Papers 
for parlors, bedrooms, etc., handsome de
signs and colors; this line clearing out, 
reg. 17)4o, special 10c; with 18-inch Bor- 

and Celling Paper to match.

Singles—Tyner (SM) beat Lee (lj. o—», 
8-oT6—2; Ballard (SM) neat Badenneh (C), 
3—0, 6—3, 0—4; Martens (G) boat Warren 
(SID 6—0, 0—4; Summerhayel (SM) beat 
Barker (Q, 6—4, 6—4; Atkinson (Ç) beat 
Wibhy (Sli), 6—2, 8—6; Blaln (SM) beat
UDoubles—Lee'and1 Atkinson (C) beat Ty
ner and Ballard (SM). 0-4, 6-4; Summ 
hnyes. and Blaln (SM) beait Badenach and 
Rolph (C), 6-4, 6-3; Warren and W (boy 
(SM) beat Martens and Barker (C), 7—5, 
6-3.

Past and Present. I' Ridley Colle*
St. Catharines, June 25.—The annual 

match between the past and present of Rid
ley College was played to-^ay on the col
lege grounds, the old woys winning by 1 
run. Score: 47 to 46. For the winner»
^•bMv?,rw^yrnd^hî,7He
losers made 10 each, and Gurd 8. Rain 
poured all morning and the crease was in 
poor condition.
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Grand 
Summer 
Show

'BARGAINS IN 1
COLORED DRESS GOODS
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Brampton Defeat» North Toronto.

maSTpfayéd here to-day resulted in°a vic
tory for the home team, North Toronto 
scoring 24 runs for their Innings aud 
Brampton 87 runs for 8 wickets. Pexton 
and Morph*-, Brampton's veteran players, 
were the run-getters, the former securing 
24 and the latter 14.

ders
500 rolls Excellent Varnished Gilt Pop- 

era for parlors, dining rooms, halls, etc., 
In pretty light shades, with 18-lnch bor
ders and celling papers to match, special 
Tuesday 12)4c.

V 8t. Matthew’» Ladle» Won.
The ladles of the St. Matthew’s and 

Rusholme Clubs met on the courts of the 
latter on Saturday. Rusholme had no ex
pectation of winning the match against 
their more experienced opponents, but for 
the beneat of the practice they, in the 

, _ „ _ most sportsmanlike manner, challenged the
Canada College Bent» T.C.S. fu„ strength of St. Matthew », who sent 

er Canada Col- the|r best team, and by winning every 
School at eVent thev repaid. In a sense, the 8 to t 

beating the St. Matthew's men had from 
the Rusholme men In the first league match
°*EUugle»—Miss Violet Summerhayes (SM) 
lent Miss Lneas (Hi, 6-2. 0-0; Ml8s Annle 
MnlDIndlne (SM) bent Miss Wltchall (R). 
6—1 6-1; Miss Mabel Summerhayes (SM) 
beat If 1RS Burns (R). 2—6, 0—0. 6—0; Mis» 
Jennie Mfllllndlne (SM) beat Miss Burger 
(R), 6—1, 6—2; Miss Blaln (SM), beat Miss M 
Wltchall (It), 6—1, 6—0; Miss Herons (SM) 
bent Miss Martin. (R), 6—2, 6—1.

„ Doubles—The Misses Summerhayes (SM)
• 9 beat Miss Lucas nnd Miss Wltchall, 6-4),
. 0 6-1; the Misses MalMndlne (SM) beat Mia»
• 9 Burns nnd Miss Barger <R). 6—3. 6—2: Mise
• 9 Blnln and Miss Dirons (SM) beat Miss M
• g Wltchall and Miss Martin (B), 7—5, 6—L

M 48 In. Pare Mohair, figured, 
self colors, reg. 86c.

49 In. 8llk nnd Wool Dress 
floods, fancy, slvllsb check 
effect, reg. 65c.

42 In. Large flhrek, self col
ors, stylish, reg. 50c,

44 in. Canvas Clem, silk 
stripe, reg. See,

43 la. 811k and Wool Bra- 
cades. reg. nee,

42 In. All-wool Henriettas# 
•pedal 25c#

Youi
«eLace and Handkerchief 

Section
Increased store space has 

been given to thîà popular 
department, situated on the 
main floor, near Yonge street 

News here of some

<Upper700 vnrds Pure Linen Grass Cloth, sheer 
figure of silk, In Port Hope, June 25--Vp,P 

£?ckeateb?« Inning^and fiff runs.• , quality, with woven 
pink, blue, green, black, reg. 35c, sp,e- 
clnl 15c.

600 yards Lace Striped Dress Muslins, 
flowered and flpured designs, fast colors, 
were 20c, for 5c.

20 pieces Pique, white pink, blue, scarce 
and In exceedingly great demand,

fNr
St. Cyprian*» Bent Woodbine.

St Cyprian's played at the Woodbine on 
Saturday aud secured aTJlc^<Z.rZ. 
home club bv five runs. Woodbine decla.ad 
their second innings closed with seven w cH- 
pta down for 39, but time did not allow 
the match to be played off In double In- 
nings. Score :

— Woodbine—First Innings. —
C Maddocks, b Colborne ...
Querrte, run out...........
Mitchell, b Colborne ..........
Smith, b Colborne ..............
Collins, b Colborne ..............
Thompson, c and b Prince .
Jenner, c Wood, b Colborne 
Clark, c Prince, b Colborne 
Miller, o Wharton, b Prince 
Pad get, st Marsh, b Prince
Reeve, not out ............ ..

Extras....................................

am
goods,
special sale, price 12%c.

1100 yards Majestic Fine 
color, with black stripe, 36 in. wide, fast 
colors, reg. 20c, quality, special 5c.

VI
Cambric, 'corn

Carpet BargainsOR THE MATERIALS 
TO MAKE THEM

entrance, 
decided bargains : u

Union Carpet, In new color», handsome 
designs, 36 ln„ reversible effects, special 
30c.

Brussels Carpets, with 5-8 border to 
match, In light, medium and dark shades, 
newest colors, special 75c.

Tapestry Carpet, 27 In. wide, handsome 
Brussels patterns, newest colors, special 
50c.

/ Scotch Oilcloth, extra heavy goods, In 
handsome block and floral designs, 4 yds. 
wide, per square yard, 48c.

English Linoleum, block am) floral de
signs, 4 yds. wide, handsome designs, new 
colors, special 05c.

Hassocks, In fancy shapes, covered with 
Tapestry, Brussels and Axmlnster car
pets, special 65c.

r a
NewHundreds of dozens of latest 

York styles, showing most fashionable 
makes In all styles Washing Materials, 
with oar great extra specials at

m great mm saleMis Don’t forget that to-day we be
gin the sale of 120,000 yards of 
Moulins at Se and 6 l-2e per yard. 
The largest lot ever handled by 
one store In Canada, wholesale or

25c, 50c, $1,00 $1.50. 
Ginghams

Varelty Defeat» O.goode.
0 In an Intermediate League lawn tennla
2 match on Saturday Varsity defeated Oz-
3 goode Hall by 5 sets to 4, as follows:

Medd?*0, defeated Sadler, V. 5—7, 6-0,
7lmngton, O, bent Bertram, V, 6-2 6-4. 

Smellie. O. bent Pardo V, 7—5. 6-3.
8 Dlngm.m, V. beat. Langley, O. 6-1, 6-4.
1 Smart. V, beat Jennings, u, 6—1. 6-2.
1 Morrison, V, beat Black, O.
6 Doubles—
0 Medd nnd Lwngton, 0, bear Bertram and 
0 Pardo, V. 6—4, 6-3.

Sndler and Dlngmnn, V, beat Smellie and 
Black, O. 6—4. 6—4. ,

Snow and Morrison. V, beat Black ana 
39 Jennings, O, 6—0, 6—4.

Lawn Tennis at Hamilton.
Hamilton. June 25.-There wa 

0 able crowd at the lawn tennis match be- 
0 tween the Hamilton club and the Toronto
4 Athletic Club this afternoon et the court 
0 at the cricket grounds. In the course of 
0 the afternoon the Ladles' Tea Club served 
0 refreshments. The score:
0 Doubles—
0 ET McComb and J. Bussell beat B.
0 Wlnans and I. Donaldson, Toronto, 6—3,
3 6—1, > 

J. E. Osborne and I Anderson, Toronto, 
beat P. Alexander and M. S. Glasaco, 6—0, 
14—16.

Singles—
5 E. S Glasaco, Toronto, beat Ralph Barn*
1 5-7, 6-2.
7 j. E. Osborne, Toronto, beat P. Alexand«t 

er 6-4. 4-6, 6—0.

1

Thousands of yards of Plaid, Check nnd 
Cord Effects, showing every Imaginable 
shade and color in good washing ranker. !!- >i

M Total ...................................................... 20
— Woodbine—Second Innings. —

G Maddocks. run out ................................ -1’
Querrle b Colborne .................................. 1
Mitchell, not out ....................-...............
Smith, b Wharton ..................................
Collins, c and b Wharton ....................
Thompson, c and b Colborne..............
Jenner, c and b Colborne ....................
Clark, b Prince ................ ••••••••:•'•
Miller, Padget and Reeve did not bat.

Extras .....................................................

retail, on sale, first floor# near 
| ( ladles’ waiting room.7*

French Cambrics ‘•rè4/W
The very newest patterns and colorings, 
giving a wide range of patterns and 
prices.

Muslins
Grand special line of Beautifully Print
ed Patterns at lOo per yard.

Shoe Sale for TuesdayLadles' White Hemstitched Handker
chiefs, reg. 5c and 7c, special Tuesday 2c. 

Fine Oriental Laces, dainty patterns, in 
butter and white, new goods, ape-cream, 

clal 15c.
Black Silk Laces and Cream Laces, reg. 

35c, for 15c.
Torchon, Valenciennes and Irish Point, 

Laces, reg. Sc a yard, special 3c.

8

Grocery Specials TuesdaY ! i I ITotal .................................................
— St. Cyprian's—First Innings. —

A Marsh, b Collins ....................
F Marsh, b Thompson..............
R Wharton, b Collins .......
F R Ward, e Clark, b Collins
F Vlpond, b Thompson............
J Colborne, c and b Thompson 
H Rawllnson, b Collins ......
F J Hflivls, c Jenner, b Thompson
E o Cooper, b Collins ..................
T Prince, not ont .....................................
E Woods, b Collins ....................................

Extras .........................................................

Total .....................................................
_gt. Cyprian’s—Second Innings. —

A Marsh, not out .....................................
F vlpond, b Collins .................................
E O Cooper, not out ..................................

Total for one wicket .......................

Parkdale*» Aeenrance Win.
Parkdale played an eleven against the 

Western Assurance Company and everyone

Piques
Marking off a special shipment of extra 
values In these scarce goods.

14Fralt or Castor Sugar, per pound, 5c. 
Surprise Soap, 7 bars for 25c.
John Gray's Scotch Marmalade, 1-ponnd 

Women's Extra Choice Chocolate Color gl8ss, Red Riding Hood Brand, special 
Vlcl Kid Oxford Tie Shoes, fancy vesting llc 
tops, coin toe, hand-turned sdles, also 
Nut Brown Chrome Kid Oxford Tie 
Shoes, American make, Savoy and needle 
toe, reg. 52.25, $2.50 and $3, special $1.75. I17)4c.

fashion-« .... 0 I'w- JkFrench Plaid Silks Thousands of Yards of 
Ribbons

on sale in the 
Ribbon section, main floor,

Nearly one hundred different Plaid De
signs. showing every shade and color 
In every imaginable arrangement.

\
Cove Oysters, per tin, 10c.
Canned Turkey, 1-ponnd tin, specialPlain Silks We put

Notably some extra specials In Good 
Black Silks.

tirnnit Excursion lo She seashore.
Via Picturesque Lehigh Valley Railroad 

to Atlantic City or Cape May, from Sus
pension Bridge, Thursday, June £0. Tick- 
ets only 810 the round trip. Good ten days. 
Trains leave Suspension Bridge 7.20 a.m„ 
7.05 nnd 9 p.m.

For tickets and sleeplnz car berttH, ap- 
Station Ticket Office, Suspona'on 

of Robt. S. Lew's, Canarian

Shot Silks 30

SIMPSON Go-Very special line» of Shot Silks, every 
variety of shade. TheMail Orders

LimitedAre filled accurately ami promptly.

Robert 13
At Stouffvllle : In the York District

Junior O.L.A. match Saturday, between! 
Stouffvllle and Markham. Markham won bya 
4-3 after a liotly-eonteeted match, ___ j

ply at
Bridge, or _ ,
Passenger Agent, 33 Yonge-street, Tomtit i. 

Excursion to Washington, D C., on tame 
Tickets only $10 the

184613

JohnCatto&Son TORONTOKING STREET, 
Opposite tiie Postofflce, Toronto. day and trains, 

round trip- 9

4

I *
V
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Beautiful Girl
| Dead Recently at a New 
* Hotel, waa a Suicide.
; she had contracted consumption, 
this means of forestalling Its long- 
it misery. Every person who takea 
colda and neglects them, is virtually 

committing sui
cide! In these days 
of enlightenment 
every one should 
know how Impor
tant to their well
being, and how 
delicate is the 
cous membrane 
that lines their 
whole respiratory 
system. Parox
ysms of coughing 
rack and inflame 
this delicate mem
brane and unfit it 

for its office, 
until finally 

V it becomea 
weak and 

..flabby and 
" succumbs to 

the bacilli at 
consumption. 
Before this. 
happens try 

'ougli Cure. It is made of the best 
known to the scientist — healing 

id herbs and extracts—precisely 
lysidan would prescribe for you in 
il you would have made up at a 
at triple the expense of Shiloh’s 

de cure. Do show some common 
he matter and save yourself suffer- 
reater expenditures of money. Our 
" No cure, no pay." United States 
da, 25c., 50c. and $1 a bottle; in 
Is. 2d., 2s. Sd. and 4a. 6d.

V\

mu-

>#

l\x

j A Co.. Le Roy, N. Y. Gentlzito : —I 
a few words :n praise of Shiloh's Con- 
iye. We have used it a long time In
and never had anything to equal it. 
d never goes to bed without a bottle at 
ccount of his asthma, as it relieves him 
n sleep. _ ,
F.lizarcth HrrntTNGS, Scranton. Fl» !

amusements.

TORONTO
I Opera Mouse W

BERYL HOPE STOCK CO.
iBtA
S

A Jolly NightThis
Week

Ian’s v Point
r,- TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, 
Jane 27th, 2Sth, 20th,

ES-BARRE vs. TORONTO
ne called each day 4 p.m. 
isit of Syracuse June 30th, July
nd.

For opening 
Week of 

June 87. 
Every ev'get 8.18

nival of Diring and Sensational 
Features, headed by the
ie Wonder of the World

»

L GAUTIER,
B FEARLESS FRENCHMAN.

kezawa’s Imperial Japanese 
[ great ladder balancing act 
e for life.1

[n and Emerie, double aerial 
perts.
Is Wilson, Afro-American 
, greatest of the century. 
Herbert’s Dog Circus, in

ti g his world - renowned , 
hogs.; j
and Smith, masters of all ; 

men, representing muscular 
trace and endurance. j
[Great Judge, defying the ; 
[ gravitation on his un- 
kble ladder.
L— 5c., lOc., 15c —Prices I

bwllngr at Kincardine.
iue, June 25.—A very interesting 
hbowls took place here yesterday; 
bl bowling green between Clinton 
[ardine, the following being the

Kincardine— 
William Hay,
A Mitchell,
J H Scougall, 

ton, sk. .13 Wm. Bishop, skip.30 
A G MacIntyre,
D A McLeod, ., 
John Moffat, 

n, skip. .20 Wm Murray, sk. ..15 
W Mitchell,
John Moffat,
J H Scougall, 

n. skip. .18 James Norris, sk. 8 
J A Simpson,
James Gray,
■William .Murray, 

n, skip. .16 Wm Bishop, skip.. 17

............... 67 Total

le,
îJ,n.

iurg,

•urg,

lo.
rty.

.70

sties Defeat Weston»
Hhlstle lawn Saturday afternoon 

defeated two rinks from the 
ub by two shots. The score : 

Weston—
Griffith,
Leighton,
Ba rker

nan, sk.27 Elliott,' skip ........ 21
J Hill,
R Burling,

?, W Riddle,
>e, sk...14 E J May, skip....18

....41 Total

»n;
em,

.30Iv*

k’s Cotton Root Compound
successfully used monthly by over 
X)Ladies. Safe, effectual. Ladies ask 
r druggist for Coek s Cotton Root Cow- 
no other. as all Mixtures, pills and 
ire dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
10 degrees stronger, $3 per box. No. 
•d on receipt of price and two 8-ccnt 
lie Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
andH sold ana recommended by all 
Druggists in Canada.
‘oronto by all wholesale and re- 

hsta. • 1

Sip
emonade
en through one of our 
[ling Silver Lemonade 
ons this hot weather 
orth the price of the 
bn. We have them in 
ous designs, and offer 
hat the extremely low 
e of $l each.

EUER’S
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m HE CANADA ATLANTIC, PARUT 
1 Harbor. This hotel has recently 

changed hands and has been thoroughly 
renovated, refitted and refurnished through
out, and Is now a strictly, first-class hotel 
In every department; all modern convent- 

rates reasonable. S. Phillip*, Prop.

SIR HENRI WON’T RESIGN. EHr. Edmond Joly de Lotblntere De
nies That HU Father Will Leave 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Montreal, June 26.—(Speclal.)-A gentle

man who arrived In Montreal from Quebec 
this morning states that he had discussed 
the report published In a number of Cana
dian papers regarding the resignation from 
the Laurier Government of Sir Henri Joly 
de Lotblnlere, Minister of Inland Revenue, 
with Mr. Edmond Joly de Lotblnlere, the son 
and law partner of the Minister. He stated 
tlat It was not correct to say that Sir 
Henri had resigned. Sir Henri, on the 
contrary, was well pleased with his posi
tion. and when he left for Europe there was 
no doubt thought, on his part, of leaving 
the Laurier Cabinet. Mr. Edmond Joly de 
Lotblnlere declared tbait he did not believe 
that his father Intended to resign. He 
strongly denied the published reports,claim
ing that they were Incorrect. In so faras 
Sir Henri’s Intentions or acta were touched 
upon.

English Company Mins Wil 
Creek Again.Marguerite msm

11am Campbell, master; W. Quinn, vice
master; William Donaldson, secretary; G. 
Wan!ess. receiver; B. McConnell, collector.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Blundall, 
wife of ex-Councillor Blundall, to Prospect 
Cemetery yesterday afternoon 
largely attended. Bev. W. R. Barker con
ducted the service at the church and at the 
grave, and in the cortege were many repre
sentatives of Lodge Worcester, 8. O. E.

The Derby® of Toronto JnnctlSn played 
with the Mount Dennis baseball team on 
the Carlton grounds Saturday afternoon 
and were victorious by a score of 13 to 8.

About 150 of the employes of The Mall 
and Empire staff and their friends spent 
Saturday afternoon at Lembton Park.

Mr Mahoney has resigned his position on 
the Board of License Commissioner for 
West York.

Charles Dowell and James Cony on, two 
city bicyclists, on Saturday afternoon, ran 
up. againat a herd of cattle on Dundas- 
street, which were being driven by l’etar 
Duggan and John Finlay. The bicyclists 
were thrown off tbelr wheels and left a 
wreckage of broken spokes, bent rims and 
dilapidated tires behind them. The cyclists 
then Informed the police.

S
IV -v Tl

ences; |-r-> OSB POINT HOTEL—SITUATED ON 
K, the south channel of tha Georgian 
Bay-one of the most popular tourists' re
sorts In Canada. For terms, etc., apply W. 
F. Thomson, Prop., Rose Point, Parry 
Sound. __________________________________
FT! HE “ BELVIDBKE," PARRY SOUND,' 
J_ Ont., is now open to receive guests. 
The hotel Is much improved, and under 
this season's new management cannot (all 
to satisfy. Its delightful situation makes 
It a most desirable summer resort. For 
particulars write above address.

>

Made from the Finest Vuelto 
Abajo Tobacco of our latest Im
portation, FOUR

MORE
DAYS

Hydraulic Operations Being; I 
Above Barkemvllle— New 

RosmIj

io Cents turc» Golnqr Up In 
The Joseph Undue Gold 3 
Company and It» Scheme*.W••••••

il was very
The CEO. TUCKETT A SON CO., Limited,

HAMILTON, ONT.___________
Considerable preparations are be|a 

for reviving hydraulic gotd mining 
Williams Creel; in Cariboo1 < 

This scene of early gold excitement

Hotel Manlto.
MANITOWANING,MANITOULIN ISLAND 

A Home for Tourists. Brook Trout and 
Bass Fishing unequalled. Steamers calling 
dally.

For ratea apply to

J
i famousf«U«Ja

WHERE’S MBS. CANTOS Ÿm and a half miles of creek on
duo^d twenty-five million dollars ifi 
Is now the base of operations of 
lish company. The Cariboo Gold 
Company, Limited, of Loudon, En 
a capital stock of $500,000, and has 
five mining leases on the creek, u 
cording to-reports, has already spec 
000 in preparing Its properties for 
The property secured by the comps 
on the hank of Williams Creek 
that stream enters the valley oppo- 
former site of Marysville and e.tte 
stream towards Barkersville for s »i 
tance. It is proposed to work by 
of hydraulic machinery of larg.» rii 
and to go down CO to 70 feer to 1> 
where in early days the richer prtrt 
the deposltS were found. Mnchl i 

'ground, which did not pay In the b!< 
when wages were $15 a day, wlîî 
thought, yield a profit under the i 
cheaper methods.

BaildliiK Boom In Roswlati 
Rossland seems to have a bulldiua 

on. A contract for a $20:*> Presb 
Chnrch has Just been let, the Rr.jtii 
erica Corporation purpose erecting j 
offices and the provincial anthnrfih 
forthwith build a court house and 
house. Thé Merchants’^ Bank of Halil 

- th^ Bank of Montreal ore to erect ne 
jnlses and other private and public; 
lngs are said to be in view.

A Former Smith’» Fall» Lady Mys
teriously Disappear» From Her 

Home at Providence, R.I.
Smith’s Falls, June 25.—The relatives here 

are much cast down over the reported dis
appearance of Mrs. William Canton from, 
the place she has been staying at In Provi
dence, Rhode Island. It is generally known 
that her married life did not prove a happy 
one and last year she and her husband sep
arated. They could not agree and so they 
decided to live apart. She kept one child, 
a little girl, who is now here with her un
cle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John Moore, 
and the other two Mr. Canton sent to his 
people near Pakenbam. Last autumn Mrs. 
Canton left her old home here and went 
down to Providence, Rhode Island, where 
she has two brothers living. She got a 
position as companion to a lady there and 
seemed to be well contented. She wrote 
home here frequently, and there was no
thing in her letters to Indicate that she 
Was particularly unhappy. A week ago 
Snturdav she went out from her home In 
Providence and from that time no trace of 
her can be found. She told the lady with 
whom she lived that she was going to see 
her brothers, but did not go to StS them 
end all effort bo far has failed uo rev-il 
what she did do or where she went. It was 
discovered that she had put all her belong
ings into her trunk and this won d look as 
1' she did not Intend fo return. The pa
pers of Providence have published pictures 
and descriptions of her and *hv police aro 
detective force have put forth every effort 
to trace her, but not a thing has yet been 
learned of her where*ton s.

I W. A. McLEOD, -inj Prop.ed
Railway Earning».

The Grand Trunk earnings for the week 
of the 15th to the Slat of June «how a de- 

of «38,0TB, but the Canadian Paclflo 
June 24

i
! Queen’s HotelThe Treasurer Gets the Best of It, 

But the Collector is Content crease
earnings for the week ending
show an Increase of «13,000. __

The earnings of the Canadian Pacific were 
from June 14 to June 21, 1836,

June 14 to June 21, 1807, «482,000. 
Increase *13,000. __

The -turnings of the Grand Trunk from 
the lStlAto the 21st of June were a» fol- 

$420,511; 1807, *467,583. De-

SUNDRIDCE, ONT.
Charmingly situated on Stoney Lake, 180 

miles north of Toronto, six hours’ ride on 
G T R. A fine resort for tourists, health- 
seekers and hunters. Boating, fishing and 
bathing; sandy beach and sate for chil
dren. Good rooms and excellent table. 
Rates *1 to *1.50 per day. Only two min
utes' walk from station and right on lake 
ahore. J. D. Spears, Proprietor.______ 188

«
Controllers are Wrnthy at Asper

sions on Collectors*
World’s Stse-L'p of Ue Situation 
Generally Vindicated and Acted 
Upon—'Treasurer Will Report as 
to Shortage».

FromCharacter—
end.and the GREAT SALE will .

lows: II 
ciea&e, fS 072.

THE TWO SPECIALS Peninsular Park Hotel
big bay point

Lake Simeoe...

A BEST ON RECORD. West York Sunday School
On Saturday afternoon the scholars and 

teachers of the varion* Sunday schools Jn 
West York, to the number of about 1500, 
assembled in High Park, where an after
noon of enjoyment was spent among the 
trees, on Howard Lake and In various 
games and amusements. About 1 o'clock 
Rev. J. W. Rae of Victoria Church, To
ronto Junction, gave an address on Sunday 
school work, .which was attentively listened 
to by the older portion of the pleasure- 
seekers. The Annette-street 
Church orchestra, under Mr. Sanders, also 
contributed to the enjoyment of the after
noon with selections. Among the schools 
present were: Sharon, Richvlew, Thistle- 
town, Weston, ' Vellore, Thornhill, Mlmlco,

Ebenezer,

Picnic#
The Coady-Patterson dispute and the de* 

velopments respecting shortages in tax col
lectors* returns resulting therefrom came 
up for adjustment at the Board of Control 
Saturday morning. As the result of the 
application of sunny ways, which would 
make Laurier s look shady, the whole mat
ter was patched up, the Treasurer gettiug 
the best of it all along the line. The 
points in dispute were of a most trivial 
character, in fact Aid. Hubbard could not 
6te them at aU. Collector Patterson re
luctantly conceded every point. His work 
is now under the direction and supervision 
of his rival.

In reply to the Mayor the Treasurer as
sured the board that the differences as to 
the shortages said to be due the city were 
in process of adjustment. Aid. Burns was 
not satisfied, contending that notwithstand
ing any counter claims against the city, 
the collectors were in duty bound to pay 
over their collections. The Mayor thought 
if they didn’t they should be summarily 
dealt ‘with.

Controller Leslie asked If the collectors 
were in the habit of leaving civic moneys 
In the bank and enriching tnemselves with 
the interest.

Mr. Coady had heard t>f such instances 
where small amounts were deposited as a 
matter of convenience, but the collectors 
earned no interest. Any iZatement to the 
contrary was a slander. If It were other
wise the collectors,.were wilful perjurers.

Journalistic Blackguardism.
Mr. Coady, following up bis point, term

ed It an outrage that honest men shornd 
be branded as embezzlers and defaulters, 
as had been done by an evèning paper.

Controller L ___ . . .. .
Stronger ground. It was not iight,be thought# 
that public officials should be called de
faulters and embezzlers and be tabooed, 
hounded and blackguarded before the pub-

which we are offering for these days are :
In light and dark shades of 
Brown and Grey mixed, cut in 
sack or morning shape, well 
tailored, trimmings and finish 
all you could desire

en Regularly Worth 
18.00 to 20.00

Sergeant John Ogg of Guelph Finds 
the Bull’» Bye Twenty-One 

Times in Succession.
Sergt. John Ogg of Guelph he» long been 

regarded as one of Canada's crack shots. 
Monday, at the ranges, he made a world s 
record, scoring the possible at 200, 500 and 
600 yards. A sighter and seven shots were 
fired at each range. A bull's-eye counts five 
points, and Mr. Ogg found the centre of 
the circle twenty-one times. Not only that, 
but bis slghters at the 200 and 600 yards 
ranges were bull's, the only failure of the 
entire shooting being his sighter at the 500 
yard range, which was a magpie. Mr. 
George Sleeman shot with Mr. Ogg, and the 
usual range offices were on hand to take 
the score.

Mr. Ogg’s departure for London to-day 
rendered it necessary that he should shoot 
off his rounds in the fourth metoB of the 
Military Rifle League, schedule# for next 

His score will

The management of this popular summei 
Ane that the hotel will beresort announce 

onen for the reception of guests on open iof “*ubsd£y< jUNE 21ST,
Under the personal supervision of Mr 
Albert Williams, the celebrated caterer of 
the “Hub" Restaurant, Toronto.

PRINCIPAL FEATURES OF THE
hotel.

600 fet above Lake Ontario.
40 minutes' sail from Barrie.
Direct to hotel by hotel steamer.
Our own boat meets all trains.
Pure water—electric light.
Handsomely furntshed-40 acre park. 
Good bicycle roads—fine fishing.
Rate bathing—lawn tennis. ,
Croquet—bowling-boating.
Hotel run in modern style.
Rates**«2*00 per" day, *8.00 to *12.00 pel 

week. Special, r.to.
46 Colborne-street, Toronto, 

ALBERT WILLIAMS. Manager C
Peninsular Park Hotel. Big Bay Point, 
Barrie, Ont. __________136

Pure 
Worsted 
Suits 12.

liiTiT 571-2C OH THE D0LLÏÏ]

Methodist

A KLONDIKE COMPANY

Carlton, Davenport, Malton, ~~ 
Lambton, Islington and Willowdale.

Weston.
Weston, June 20.—(Special.)—The tenth 

annual picnic of the Weston Roman Catho
lic Church was held on the Fair Grounds 
here yesterday afternoon, and Was well 
attended: The event of the day was the 
horse racing, which was one of the best 
and most evenly contested exhibitions ever 
held on the track.

In the fast race the winning horses weft: 
W. G. Rudd’s Hattie R. 1, H. Snow’s Peter 
Jackson 2, McNeil’s Col. Watson 3, Ken
yon's Tom Jefferson 4.

In the slow race the winners were: Dan 
Dewan’s Tom Crow 1, Mr. Snell’s May
flower 2, W. J. Lcllls’ Mise Cleveland 3, 
Tote Farr’s Bill Nye 4.

For the best hotelkeeper’s turnout T. 
O’Rourke tobk first, A. K,err second. T. 
El wood third.

The other events and prize-winners were: 
Two mile bicycle race—A. Sinclair 1, G. 
Campbell 2, J. Norris 3. One hundred yards 
race—Mackay 1, Smith 2, Brown 3. Run- 
n’ng Jump—J W Heery 1, Mackay 2. Run
ning hop, step and Jump—J. W. Henry 1, 
Mackay 2.

In the evening dancing was enjoyed to 
the strains of an excellent orchestra) and 
a most enjoyable evening was spent.

And How It Struck n Rich LcH 
the U. S. Treasury.

The New York Engineering and 
Journal says that the Joseph Ladu 
Mining Company of Yuÿa* seems t 
struck a better lead Irt the United] 
treasury than iu Its claims near IJ 
City. It will be remembered that 
rectors of that company spent tin 
pany’s—money in purchasing the olj 
gau City steamship for $120,000, chj 
the business of the company fix] 
speculation of looking for bonanzas] 
proven ground to the humdrum, evJ 
business of competitive freight and J 
ger traffic on the Alaska coast. 1 
would seem that the “freight and I 
ger” business has been abandoned 1 
company, which has leased the 3 
City to the United States Governnj 
carry troops to Manila at $000 pd 
Tills, says The Journal, Is yielding a] 
good return on the $120,000 outlay, 
fact that the wnr is thus helplmr 
Klondike company proves the old nda 
“It is an (11 wind that blows nobody]

WOLSELEY WANTED IT.

It la Said" He Snggeated HI» Ap
pointment a» Governor-General— 

Canada and Germany.
Montreal, June 25.—(Special.)—The Star 

cable from London to-day says:
There 4s no doubt of Lord Wolseley’s 

personal wish to go to Canada, and I am 
told that be himself suggested his own ap
pointment to the Governor-Generalship, but 
the precedent of selecting a soldier for 
such a high civil appointment needs the 
careful consideration of the Colonial Office.

Hon. George N. Curzon's reply In the 
House of Commons last night Indicates 
that the British Government will not move 
In the protest against Canada's exclusion 
from the most-favored nation treatment 
under the new Anglo-German arrangement, 
unless the Canadian Ministers move first. 
Rome surprise has been occasioned In offi
cial circles here at Sir Richard Cartwright's 
reported statement that Canada expected 
exclusion, as she does not grant Gecinany 
the most favored nation treatment. The 
official reply Is that Canada does. No for
eign nation Is treated better by the Cana
dian tariff. Canada!# preference for the 
rest of the Empire Is purely a domestic 
concern, as are the tariff relations between 
Prussia and Bavaria. The Idea here Is 
that Canada ought to protest strongly 
against the exclusion as a matter of Im
perial principle and on trade grounds.

Saturday, before leaving, 
thus appear in the score of the next match. 
He: has now shot off In four matches, mak
ing 407 out of a possible 420. Monday's 
performance beats the world's record.

Sergt. Ogg began his career as a marks
man years ago. The first year he attended 
the Ontario Rifle Association meeting was 
in 1877, when be won the Elklngton Cup. 
The following year he went to the D.R.A. 
meeting and won his place on the Wimble
don team. Since then he has attended 
every meeting of the O.R.A. and D.R.A. 
His successes at those meetings are too 

to mention, but It Is sufficient 
to say that he won nearly every one of the 
Important prizes. He has been to Wimble
don and Blsley ten times with the Cana
dian team', end each time be represented 
Canada In the Kolapore match, winning 
the cup twice. In 188$) he won the Wind
mill Cup at Wimbledon, and was second In 
the Graphic the following Feqi He has 
also won the Corporation of the City of 
London and the Canada Club prizes three 
times, and was In the final stage for the 
Queen’s Prize three times.—Guelph Oder-
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Stripes, cut and tailored by 
first-class workmen, well trim
med
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Interest Allowed on Money Depoeited. 
(See particular» below). 
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H. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President, 
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Smelting? Rossland*» Ores
It is gratifying to note that thi 

smelter Is getting nil the ore It nerd 
Itosslnnd mines, some of whleh bad 
ously been shipping to Northport. 
Iron Mask Is now shipping to 1*n 
bulk of War Eagle ore goes to Ti
the balance to Nelson, while the Cent 
has been a regular shipper to Trail fo 
months past. By She time the Trn.l 
ter Is ready to commence operation 
will be ore enough on hand to keep 
lng for some time, 
output from fhe mines the^e Is. red 
believe that the project for butldl 
other smelter at Robson will be r 
.The approaching advent of Crow'd 
coal and coke will still further c 
the cost of treatment wf ores In 

-Columbia, an advantage which will 
obtainable by the Northport smelter 

1 the duty on coal Is reduced very cc 
ably.—Rossland Times.

Mining Stocks.
Activity In mining stock» continue?

' Engle to-day sold at 250 on the 
Stock Exchange, and a* 262 on 1 
rento Mining Exchange. Other R 
slocks continue to show the greht 
tlvlty. Big Three 
and 0% bid. with snlëR at 9^. I>e< 
feold up to 17%, with 18 asked at th 
Evening Star sold at 4% bid» Iroi 
was duH. Monte Orlstb sold at 31 Vj 
ns high ns 33, closing at 34 asked 
bid. White Bear was in d'unnnd 
and 8o. There was n stronger fe 
Raw Bill, which closed at 20 hid 
asked. The Cariboo (Cnm-p McKInni 
firm at 53 bid; Smuggler was 
14%. 33%. There was a notable i 
in Golden Cache, which was bid 
88. with no offers at that fignrr 
stock appears to be recovering fr 
Blnmp of last winter. Athabasca wa 
ut 28 asked and 25 bid.

Closing quotations on the Min! 
change were:

Hammond Reef............
Hiuwutlia.......... ...............
Raw Bill .........................
Cariboo ............ ...........
Minnehaha .......................
Cariboo Hydraulic........
Tin Horn ............
Smuggler............
Golden Cache ..
Kelley £reek ...»
Athabasca ...........
Noble Five ......
Keco ..................
üildcNin-Carl boo ..
Two Friends ....
Van Auda .......
Alt..........................
Big Three............
Commander . »...
Deer Ka-rk ..........
Evening Star .....
Good Hope
Iron Colt..............
Iron Mask ..........
Josie ......................
Juliet .................
Jumbo ..................
Iiljr May ............
Montreal Red Mountain .......... 20
Monte C’rUrto............ ................... 34
Monet a ................... .. • H
Northern Belle ......
Boorman .....................
St. Paul ........................
Silver Bell.................
St. Elmo ....................
Virginia .......................
Victory-Triumph........
War Eagle Con ........
White Bear ....... .
R. O. Gold Fields ...
Gold Hills ..................
Jubilee Dev.................
Ontario G. F...............
Western Canadian........ :............

Sales: War Eagle. 100. at 262; B 
500 ut 9%. 2000 at 9%: Monte Cr 
at 31%. 200 at 32, 500 at 32%, K*)U 
100. loo at 35; Deer Park. 100. : 
10(i0,500,2000 at 18, 2000 at 37%; Wh 
«00. 200, 500 at 8. 100 at 7: Northe 
300 at 3; Slocan Cariboo, ($00, 1500, 
100 at 10; Minnehaha. 250, 500 at
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the moatas a thief. THEnalism I have ever seen, and the paper 
which published It (The News) should be 
ostracised from the City Hall. When a 
man accepts a civic position ,U is the duty 
of the Council’ to protect that man's char
acter so long as he Is not found dishonest. 
These men simply made mistakes In book
keeping. They are not experienced book
keepers, but the remuneration they get 
doesn't warrant It.” He deprecated the 
idea of having the Treasurer run contra 
accounts with the collectors without the 
knowledge or sanction of the Board of 

Upon his motion, the Treasurer 
was Instructed to make au Investigation 
of the accounts of the three collectors and 
report the result before any collectors are 
appointe^ for the present year,

Facts’, Not Falsehood, Wanted. 
Besides being at one lit condemnation of 

the evening paper which so hungered nf,er 
a sensation, the controllers thoroughly con
demned the evident motive behind the 
manner of its leaking out. "I don't object 
so much to giving it to the papers," said 
Controller Hubbard, "but I do object to 
falsehood."

There was no harm In a statement of 
facts in Aid. Leslie's opinion, but the sen
sational placard in the window abmlt a 
scandal at the City Hall was worthy of an 
assassin. It was a stab In the dark. 
Patterson Concede» Larger Points.

There Is In connection with the discus
sion on the draft by-law for the collection 
of this year's taxes fame disclosures 
as to the reasons for friction between the 
collector and treasurer. It transpired that 
they were entirely of a sentlmental«char- 
ecter. The bylaw, evidently drawn up un
der Mi Goody’s eye, provided that "the 
.tax collector shall, under the direction and 
supervision of the City Treasurer, and 
with such assistance as he may provide 
from his permanent staff or if necessary 
from extra temporary clerks appointed by 
him or by the Board of Control, prepare 
and deliver all tax blits and tax notices." 
This was the first clause In which the au
thority of the Treasurer over the collector 
was recognized. Mr. Patterson here began 
to show a disposition to yield the main 
point. He simply asked that the term* 
“direction and supervision" be defined. One 
outcome of the resulting difference was that 
the power of appointing temporary clerks 
was taken from both of them and vested ‘n 
Ihe Board of Control. The clause was 
finally left to read, “The tax collector 
shall, under the direction and supervision 
of the City Treasurer, have control of his 
assistants and such temporary clerks as 
ore appointed by the Board of Control, and 

deliver all tax bills and tax

cury.
Nobleton.

The remains of the late Mrs. Larkin, wife 
of Mr. Larkin, postmaeter and general mer
chant here, were laid to rest on Saturday 
and were followed to their last resting place 
by a large concourse of friends. Mrs. Lar
kin died very suddenly during her bus- 
band's absence in Toronto. He left her ap
parently quite well, and on arriving in the 
city he received a telephone message tell
ing him of his sudden bereavement. Mr. 
Larkin has the deep sympathy of the whole 
community.

DIED AN HOUR AFTER.
SANDFORD FLEMING. O.E., K.O.

Insurance Under- 
Director Ontario 

Esq., Iste Assistant

SIRMr. John Jnnkln of Arnprlor the 
Victim of a Runaway. LADIES’ AND MEN’S TAILORS,

400 QÏÏEE1 ST. W
M G.

HUGH SCOTT, Esq.,
A. 's^IHVING, Esq..
C. ^CAMPBELL.
THOMAS ew<ALMSLBY, Esq.. Vlce-Prest- 

^LLATT^Esq.8' President Toronto

AN AWFUL AFFAIR.
Arnprlor, Ont., June 25.—Mr. John Jün- 

kln, an old resident of this place, was driv
ing in the vicinity of Stewartrllle at 5 
o’clock this evening, when tils horse rati 
away, and he was thrown out. The wagon 
passed over him, and he only lived about 
an hour after the accident.

With the IncMiss Mabel Dawson of London Ran 
Over by a Trolley Car and 

Fearfully Mangled.
London, June 25.—Miss Mabel Dawson, 

daughter of Mr. J. C. Dawson, postmaster, 
was probably fatally Injured to-day by a 
trolley car. The accident happened just 
in front of the R.C. Cathedral on Rlcii- 
mond-street. The unfortunate young lady 
did not notice the approaching car until 
too late, the fender striking her, and car
rying her half a block, when she was 
thrown under the car. When picked up 
one leg was completely severed from h**r 
body, and the other broken. She also re
ceived some severe scalp wounds, and was 
otherwise bruised about the body. Her 
purse was found cut to pieces about half 
a block from where the accident happened. 
She was removed to the Hospital immedi
ately after the arrivai of medical assistance, 
where she now lies in a precarious con
dition.

155 YOEE ST,Control

dent
O W EfLJO NE*S.h E»q°.' C.B.. London. Eng

4m°pDe?yce«f?i?
num! compounded half-yearly ; if left for 
three years or over. 4% Per cent*
“ Government, Municipal and other* Bonds 
and Debentures for »nle. paying from 3

We have just received 800 Cases toj^ per eent- pjersanLOckm. Manager, 

of Deutz & Geldermann’s Gold Lack 
Sec Champagne, 1889 Vintage. We 
are also informed by the shippers 
that this lot completes our contract 
for that celebrated Vintage, and 
that they will not be able to supply 
us again with the same quality.
Obr prices remain the same until 
July the 1st, viz.:—Quarts, $26.00,
Pints,$28.06, with usual discount.

Also please note a few of the 
recent important Banquets, Regi
mental Dinners, etc., for which 
Gold Lack Sec was specially 
selected.

The Royal Yacht’s “Osborne* and 
“Victoria and Albert. ”

Royal Blind Pension Societ y. Chair
man, H.R.H. Prince of Wales.
, Grand Masonic Festival. Freemasons’
Tavern.

Banquets of theLovdMayors of London 
ana Dublin.
Lon don Chamber of Commerce.
South African Dinner.
First (or Grenadier) Guards’Club.
Princess Louise's Argyle and South

erland Highlanders.
lltli (Devonshire) Regiment.
Rifle Brigade. Chairman, H. R. H 

Duke of Connaught.
The Kina’s R"yal Rifle Coips. Chair

man, H.R.H. Dui<e of Cambridge.
Black Watch, and other Regiments 

too numerous to mention.
Private Dinner given by H. R. H.

Prince of Wales at ‘'Olympia,’ 1 te., etc.

I

TO THE 
WINE TRADE.

hero

WMXdMdtr School jolhed the

Ar ;;d;
The installation of toe offlcrro^f

tormend^SRW Worohlpful ’Bro. John 
FishJr who has undertaken that Important 
function for many years. Bro J. W « 
John was also present, and assisted in 
the work of the evening. The officers of 
thts year are: W. M J. C. Steele; S. VV„ 
G. Fisher; J. W„ Henry Horne, 8 D, 
Robert Thompson; J. D., D. B. Blrrei . 
chaplain, H. B. Schmidt; secretary. Dr. G.
A. Langstaff; treasurer, J.E. Francis, S.b., 
Dr. D. Nelles; J. 8.. J. Drury; D. of C-, 
F. Gohn; I. G., W. Edy; tylcr, C. Dukelm.

‘ fFarmers’ Loan Settlement.
The Master-ln-Ordlnary on Saturday gave 

judgment, accepting the offer of $16,500 
made In fui» settlement of the liability 
of J. D. Laidlaw, John Alkens, D. B. Dick 
and Mr. Justice Moss, former directors of 
the Farmers' Loan Company, and of the 
estates of the late Aaron Ross and Joseph 
Cawthra. F. E. Hodgins, on behalf of 
Mrs. Toogood, promised to appeal against 
the Judgment.

it East Toronto.
About 25 members of Court York, I. O. 

F., «who could not attend the church par
ade last Sunday, attended divine service 
yesterday morning at St. John's Church, 
Norway.

Mrs. Butler of Sprlngfleld-on-the-Credit 
Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Baxter for 
a few days. v

Mr. Albert Jordan, organist of Brant- 
avenue Methodist Church,^Brantford, is on 
a visit to his parents on Lee-avenue. He 
was at the service at St. John’s Church 
yesterday morning and. played a voluntary 
upon the organ while the offertory was be
ing taken.

i
per an-

I
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AUCTION SALKS*

osed at lov,Suckling & Co.A Manitoba Investment Co.
Winnipeg, June 20.—Letters patent have 

been Issued Incorporating Hon. Thomas 
Greenway, Hon. John Donald Cameron, II. 
H. Beck, G. A. Simpson of Winnipeg, and 
Thomas Morton of Gladstone, under the 
name of the Land and Investment Company. 
The capital stock 1» placed at half a mil
lion dollars.

»

; 1

1 We have received Instructions to sell J/ 
auction, at our warerooms, 64 Welltngton- 
street west, en bloc, on

Wednesday, June 29th, 
at 2 o'clock p.m., the stock belonging to 
the estate of

NOTHING BUT FUN.
North Toronto.

The echolara of Richmond Hill Presby
terian Church went over the Metropolitan 
to Reservoir Park on Saturday afternoon 
and. with their pastor. Rev. J. A. Grant, 
spent a Joily day at these pretty grounds.

The North Toronto baseball team p’nyed 
and lost to the P. W. Ellis combination 
on Saturday afternoon by a score of 11 
to 15.

A good afternoon’s sport was given at 
the Deer Park base1>aJl grounds on Satur
day by teams from the Stanley Plano Com
pany and Gerhard Helntzman Compai.y. 
The former team won with a score cf 14 
to 10.

Mr. Chartes Bonnlck provided his Bible 
class with an enjoyable afternoon's sport 
and tea at his residence, Montgomery- 
avenue, on Saturday afternoon.

Egilnton Lodge, A. O. U. W., attended 
divine service at the/Egltnton Presbyterian 
Church yesterday morning. About fifty 
brethren assembled at the lodge room and 
marched /to the place of worship, 
where >an able address was dcllver- 

the pastor, Rev. J. C. 
Tibb<f Speaking from Proverbs xvill., 24: 
“TWTe"ls a friend that stlcketh closer than 
a brother,” the preacher dwelt on the bro
therhood of man In man and the brother
hood of man in Christ, and concluded by 
eulogizing the benefits of fraternal organiza
tion.

Tbe Rollicking Comedy “A Jolly 
Night" at the Toronto.

This week at the Toronto Opera House 
should prove to be one of the most en
joyable of the engagement of the Beryl 
Hope Stock Company, the members of 
which have become prime favorites with 
Manager Small's patrons, 
will be offered Is certainly the best that 
has yet been given, and Is particularly suit
ed to this season of the year and to the 
to lents of the company. It will be a week 
of fun, fast and furious, as a more amus
ing comedy than "A Jolly Night" was 
never written. It Is by Hennequln, the 
author of “Pink Dominoes," which should 
be ta sufficient recommendation to pack 
the house. Many critics have pronounced 
“A Jolly Night" superior in many ways 
to Its popular predecessor. One of the rea
sons the piece has not been seen here be
fore Is on account of the excessive royalty 
charged by. the author's agent; another rea
son Is that It does not run long enough 
for an entire evening's entertainment. On 
account of the latter reason, the roaring 
farce, "The Two Lunatics" will be given 
as a curtain-raiser. Notwithstanding the 
extra expense entailed, the prices will re
main the same, matinees 10c, evenings 10c, 
15c and 25c.

iRenovating Little Trinity.
Trinity Church, King-street east, is at 

present undergoing repairs. The pulpit and 
church will be renovated. In the meantime 
tbe services will be held In the school house 
at the rear of the enurch, and, judging 
from the large congregation that listened 
to Rev. T. R. O’Meara yesterday morning, 
the change does not seem to affect the at
tendance.

Norway.
The annual garden party of St. John’s 

Church, Norway, took place on Saturday 
afternoon and was a decided success. The 
,1av was an Ideal one for such an outing. 
The attendance was very gratifying. The 
place chosen Jor holding It 1» admirably 
suited for such parties. Amongst those 
present were noticed: Rev. Charle-s and 
Mrs. Ruttan, Mr. and Mrs. B. Morton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wlnstanley, Mr. and Mrs, C. 
Greene, Mrs. Lepper, Mrs. and Miss Wal
lace and a host of friends from the city. 
The fancy work table, under the care of 
Mrs. W. Maclean and Mieses Morrison, did 
a thriving business, tbe many handsome 
pieces of fancy work finding a ready sale. 
Miss M. Paget and her assistants were kept 
very busy disposing of ice cream and cool 
soft drinks. The fish pond, under the guld- 

of Mrs. F. V. Philpott, afforded rnich
amusement. _____
ilewers, under the charge of the Misses 
Long and Hazlltt, was quickly disposed cf. 
The bargain table was under the care of 
the Missses Philpott, Jackson, Thorne and 
Thompson, and, ns Is generally the case 
with bargain counters, was the centre of 
attraction, and everything was sold qulcklv.

The ladies of this congregation have es
tablished more than a local reputation for 
the sumptuous repasts which they provide 
upon these occasions, and this year was, if 
anything, better than usual. This branch 
of the garden party was under the charge 
qf Mesdames Treblécock, Jordan. Williams, 
Jackson, Hogarth and Miss William*, as
sisted by a bevy of handsome youtrg ladles.

W. T. MULLETT&CO.
138 Queen Street East, Toronto,

Consisting of—
Shelf hardware
Fixtures and furniture, Including 

horse, wagon, harness, etc............

The bill that
*1,757 43 

300 001 Aske 
. .. 22$2,057 43

The stock Is well assorted, very cl earn and 
In good shape. The fixtures and furniture, 
Invoiced at *300, cost nearly double that 
heure.

Terms : Half cash at time of sale, balance 
when the checking Is completed. Stock and1-* 
inventory may be Inspected on the pre
mises.

35
.. 40

MA Healthful Summer Drink.
A téaspoonful of Abbey’s Effervescent 

Salt In a tumbler of water, drawn from the 
tap, makes a delicious .and healthful sum
mer drink. Sold by druggists everywhere. 
Every medical Journal In Canada has en
dorsed Abbey's Effervescent Salt.

j.'
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prepare and 
notices.”

Mr. Coady made tbe ominous threat that 
Jf he got the supervteto-n of the staff he 
would make some changes.

Wanted His Name Published.

Il
ls'

Mr. Levan Get» n New Berth,
Mr. Isaac M. Levan of Paris has been 

appointed principal of the Collegiate In
stitute at Woodstock, succeeding the late 
Mr. D. H. Hunter.

miceed'■«r controllers laughed to find that the 
disagreement was over Mr. Patter-

The supply of candles, andThe 
next
son’s desire to have his name appended to 
all advertisements and public notices of 
the passage of the bylaw, etc. This point 
was conceded, and so was his last, namely, 
that his report respecting collections 
should go on to council unabridged and 
with the Treasurer’s supervising comments 
folio-wing the collector’s signature.

Would Be Glad of the Chance.

6
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TO PROTECT BRITISHERS./ K'J

... 29Collision on the Railway.
A serious collision occurred on the Metro

politan Railway late on Friday night. One 
of the company's new cars had been given 
a trial trip to Thornhill, and, when return
ing. near Wlllowdale Church, It ran Into 
a hay rack that was on the track. Joseph 
Loppln, the motor man, was struck by the 
tongue of the wagon, which penetrated the 
vestibule and door of the car, and he was 
thrown out into the ditch at the side. When 
picked up he was found to be much cut 
and suffering intense pain. He was cou-

blm 
ctured

collar bone, cuts on the face, and probably 
more serious internal Injuries. The rig 
that collided with 
Robert Pearson of 
to Mr. Frank Muldoon. One of the horses 
attached to the wagon was killed in the 
occident. CMef Lawrence obtained a war 
rant for Pearson's arrest on Saturday and 
hi ought him before Magistrate El 11k, whr 
remanded him till Wednesday. Loppli, 
the motorman, while not out of danger, 1 
expected to recover.

The Battleship Illustrions Sails for 
Lisbon, Portnffal.

London, June 25.—The British first-class 
battleship Illustrious of 14,900 tons, sailed 
this morning for Lisbon. Portugal, under 
sudden orders received last night to pro
tect British Interests there in view of pos
sible war developments.

11Both officials were exhorted to live to
gether In amity and perfect peace. “If 
you don’t,” said Aid. Leslie, “we will have 
to fire both of you. Each alderman knows 
about fifty men who could take your 
peaces.”

.v*
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E
Ionic Lodge ; A. F. Middleton, W. M. of 
Alpha Lodge, and the past masters, as fol
lows: A B Cordingley, W M; HT Whiti, 
S W; W M Grant, J W; H H McKague, 
chaplain; A L Malone, treasurer; G O-Mer- 
son, secretary; H B Andrews, assistant soc
iété ry; W J Sykes, S D; C E Levey, J D; 
J M Husband, D of C; W F Whelan, 8 S; 
H W Martin, J S; R G Stnpells, organist; 
U Y Douglas, I G; .7 H Pritchard, tyl-r. 
W. Bro. Fred W. Flett, the retiring mas
ter, was presented with a handsome past- 
master's jewel and Bro. J. D. McGill was 
made the recipient of a marble mantel 
dock In recognition of valuable services 
îeudered to the lodge.

I-'
4Suites for Jadgres.

At a preliminary meeting at the New 
Court House, with Judges Ferguson, Me 
Mahon, Rose and Meredith, it was decided 
that Architect Lennox and a judicial dele
gate should arrive at some agreement as 
to court accommodation in the new civic 
pile.

n
: f>

.*» lDied at the Table.
Lindsay, June 25.—A sad occurrence took 

place near Downeyville last evening, wbieh 
has shocked the people of that neighbor
hood. Mrs. James Houlihan prepared àup- 
por for the family, and while they 
taking their places at the tab e «he sud- 
d -rhr sank into a chair, uttenug the words. 
“God bless me.” An examination disclosed 
that life had fled with the nions ejacula
tion. Deceased had not been *n good health 
for a year or more, but was never «routined 
to her bed. She was s sister cf Mr. Eu
gene Shine, secretary of the Lia isav OLe« srt 

.Board. Much sympathy is exp*cosed for 
the bereaved husband and fnnv’y.

GYork County News.
Markham heads the long list of High 

schools ii*. the Province of Ontario at the 
recent Art School' examinations, ai$d only 
four of the Collegiate Institutes obtained a 
higher standing. TJila school obtained 159 
proficiency certificates, and 15 having com
pleted the full course were awarded teach
ers’ certificates. The following 
names of those receiving certificates: Lottie 
Burke, Martha Clarke, Ella Eckardt, Wal
ter Green, Frauk Harry, William Ken
nedy, Mary Miller, Emerson Meyer, Jennie 
Miller, Gertie Moore, Bessie Mlchell. Annie 
Milne, Dry dev. Nighs wander, Lillie M. Re 
sor and Lillie Selby. Tbe friends and pat
rons of the school are to be congratulated 
on having the services of such au efficient 
teacher as Mr. T. G. Doldge, B. A., who 
had special charge of this class. Masonic Installation.

Dave Beil dam of Scarboro Is as busy a:; 'Plie officers of Georgina Lodge, A., F. & 
ever attending to and supplying the wants A. M.. No. 343, G. R. C., were Installed oij 
of the farmers in East York, both ns an St. John the Baptist’s Day by R. W. Bro, 
auctioneer and In providing them with first E. T. Malone, Deputy Grand Master, as- 
clnss agricultural Implements. One day stated by R. W. Bro. A. A. S. ArUngh, G. 
last week he sold Deputy Reeve Cowan J. W. W. Bros. E. B. Brown, W. M. of

Lawrence A. Wilson . 121 
.2.64lie* veyed home and Dr. Spencer found 

suffering from a broken wrist, frac
K1 & Co. . 6851A Londonderry Visitor.

Charles Gibson of Londonderry is on a 
visit to the city. Mr. Gibson was one of 
the 13 delegates to the convention at Bel
fast In 1892 which protested against the 
introduction of Home Rule In Ireland. He 
has loaned Mr. T. A. Duff, secretary of 
Ionic L.O.L. 1603, his crimson sash worn 
by him at the convention, and Mr. Duff 
will wear It in the procession on the Glor
ious Twelfth.

11 108$ and 87 Et. James St., Montreal .... 1"
6ti*e~car was driven by 

/Thornhill and belongedifi are the the finest traction engine and thresher ever 
brought Into that township.

The Lcmonvilie Methodists wiM celebrate 
Dominion Day by holding a garden party 
at the residence of Mr. George Lemon.

The “Cast*ley Family,” whose representa
tives are spread nil over East York, held 
a large family picnic at the residence of 
Mr. John Caseley, Richmond Hill.

I

The Liquor and Drug Hnblls.
We guarantee to every victim of the liquor 

or drug habit, no matter bow bad the case, 
that when A. Hutton Dixon’s new vege
table medicine Is taken as directed, all de
sire for liquor or drugs is removed within 
three days, and a permanent cure effected 
In three weeks. The medicine Is taken pri
vately and without Interfering with busi
ness duties. Immediate results—normal ap
petite. sleep and clear brain, and henitn 
Improved In every way. Indisputable testi
mony sent sealed. We Invite strict Investi
gation. Address the Dixon Cure Co., No. 
40 Park avenu# (near Mllton-styct), Mont
real. Telephone 3085.

m
This Week forPopular Steamers

Europe.
Intending passengers for Europe will do 

well to note that the Cunard Line will de
spatch ,the SS. Lucania (the largest and 
fastest steamer between New York and 
Liverpool) on Saturday, and that the Do
minion Line steamer Vancouver will sail 
on the same day from Montreal.

A. F. Webster. N.E. corner King and

The Party Balm Pot.
■w.. James Sutherland, M.P.. whip of the

Liberal party, was In town Saturday, and 
had an unusually large balm pot with him.
He applied a due amount of the soothing 

i ointment to the sores of afflicted offtce- 
| seekers and others. While treating the 
! bruised expectation» of a well-known Q.C.
Ihe assured him that there would be more I Youge-streets. Is agent for both of these

l^^^^iudgeghlpa open In a little while.

i encumbers and melons ore ‘1 i 
fruit ” to many persons so const IH 
the least Indulgence Is followed bj 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, et«1 
persons are not aware tlmt th*>] 
dulge to their heart’s content if i 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine 
give Immediate relief and is u

Thornhill.
Repairs are*bclngr generally made to the 

sidewalks on the Markham side of the vl’ 
Inge, and not before they were needed. II 
Is notv in order for Vaughan to take nr 
their section and place it in a safe condl 
tlon.

Rev. J. W. Morgan, who has been lrpopular steamship lines.

i

/
■/

ist
trad

IfoBesTlonic
has fulfilled *he requirements of 
a Perfect Malt Extract for years. 
It is the King of Malt Tonics.

All druggists sell it.
Canadian Depot: PABST MALT EXTRACT, 

66 McGill St., Montreal. (ta)

"•Tv1

Tone-Full and Musical.

NEWCOMBE PIANOS
It’s the new registered metal frame 
that contributes so much to producing 
that wonderful brilliance of tone 
in this celebrated Canadian Piano, 
Write for booklet catalogue. Octavius 
Nbwcombe & Co., 109 Church Strkrt, 
Toronto.
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The Fire of Youth1
l

White Star LineCompatir Scr*oant-M«Jor Denl.ont 
of Toronto Ol.tlneul.he* Him. 

arlf on Every So Meet.
Kingston, Ont.. June 25.-The graduates 

of the ltoval Military College. In the order 
81 rgt.-Major, Gar. 

Toronto, 40,0411

SIMMER RESORTS. PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, FORESTS 
AND FISHERIES.

WOODS AND FORESTS.

Itoynl Mall Steamers sail every Wednes
day, from New York, lor Liverpool, cadlug 
ut Queenstown.

KH. Teutonic..........
8S. Britannic ...
88. Majestic ..i...
88. Germanie .......... ........ . ,

Superior second 'Cabin accommodation on 
Majestic and Teutonic.

ti. 8 FORSTER, Freight Agent, 
C1IAH. A. PI PON.

General Agent for Onturio,
8 King-street East, Toronto.

CANADA ATLANTIC. PARRY 
»or. Till» hotel has recently 
lands and has been thoroughly 
refitted and refurnished through- 

i, now s strictly first-class hotel 
department; all modern convenu 
es rcaaonable. 8. Phillips, Prop.

By (3 .June 29th, noon. 
. .July «tli, “

- 13tb,
“ 20th

DOUBLE TRIPS.

SteamerBof merit, are; Company 
net Woiaeley Denison, 
marks. He Is a graduate of Upper Canada 
College. Battalion Sergt.-Major F. F. Hun
ter, Durham. 39.921. Uompnny Scrgt.'-Majnr 
_L. Sherwood, Napanee, HH.449. Cadet. H. 
St. G. Hammersley, Vancouver, B.C.. 33.212. 
Corp. l’ayaeant, Halifax, N.S., 32.612. Com- 
pnnv Sergt.-Mnjor A. C. Caldwell, Lanark, 
... * Cadet W. B. Kliigxiulll. Toronto.

Cadet J. F. U’Conuor, Ottawa, 25,-

English Company Mine Williams 
Creek Again.

3«X B2 a Empress and G. T. R.a Have you never expert" 
enced the strength of nerve’ 
the courage, self-confv" 
ilcnce and energy that are 
the characteristics of the 
well-developed man? Have 
you lost the fire of youth 
by dissipations and ex
cesses ? Do you look with 
envy upon the man who

_____  has preserved his health
intact ? Why go on from 

day to day realizing that you are losing your nerve force when 
you can see a cure within your grasp ?

BhoiNT HOTEL-SITUATED ON 
[south channel of the Georgian 
of the most popular tourists' re- 
pnada. For terms, etc., apply W. 
[on, Prop., Rose Point, Parry

a
i B Quebec, 7th May, 1898. 

Notice la hereby given that, conformably 
to scellons 1334, 1335 and 133# of the con
solidated statutes of the Province of Que- 
b-v, the timber limits hereinafter mention
ed, at their estimated area, more or less, 
and In their present state, will be offered 
fur sale at public auction, In the Depart
ment of Lauds, Forests and Fisheries, In 
this city, on TUESDAY, the 16th day of 
AUGUST next, ELEVEN o'clock a.m.

Upper Ottawa.—Block A, range <i; ’a N. 
No. i, 25 m.; % H. No. 1, 25 ml; % N. No.
2, 25 m. ; % S. No. 2, 25 in.; % N. No. 3, 25 
m.; % S. No. 3, 25 m.; « N, No. 4, 25 m. ;
% S. No. 4, 25 m. ; % N. No. 5. 25 m. ; % 8. 
No. 5, 25 m. ; % N. No. 0, 25 in. ; % H. No.
6, 25 m. ■" <

Block A, range 5: % N. No. 3, 25 m. ; 14 ».
No. 3, 25 m.; 14 N. No. 4. 25 m. ; 14 S. No.
4, 25 m. ; 14 N. No. 5. 25 m. ; 14 »• No. 5. 25 
m.; 14 N. No. 6, 25 m.; % ». No. 6, 25 m.j 
% N- No. 2, 25 m.

Bhock A, range 4: 14 N. No. 1, 25 m. ; 14
5. No. 1, 25 in.; 14 N. No. 2. 25 m.;% ». No.
2, 25 m.; 14 N. No. 3, 5 in.; 14 S. No. 3, 2) 
m.; 14. N. No. 4, 2.5 m.; 14 ». No. 4, 25 m. ;
14 N. No. 5, 25 m. ; % S. No. 5, 25 m. ; 14 N. 
No. fl, 25 m.; y, S. No. 6. 25 m.j 14 N. No.
7, 25 m. ; % ». No. 7,25 tu.; 14 N. No. 8, 23 
m. ; 14 ». No. 8, 25 m.

Block A, range 3: 14 6. No. 12, 25 m.;
14 N. No. 12, 25 m. -I

Block A, range 2: Vi N. No. 12, 25 m.
Oil a \va River.—No. 98, 50 m. : No. 90. 50

m. ; No. 100, 50 m. ; No. 101, 50 m. ; No. 583,
15 m. ; No. 384, 32% ta.’, No. 505, 32 m.; No. 
59(1, 19 m.; No. tiUV, 22 m.; No. 006, 26 m.; 
No. 609, 11 m.

La Plche River.—No. 524, 1114 m.; No. 
523, 1614 m.

Lower Ottawa.—River Rouge South L„ 43 
m. ; River du Llevre, N.E. Branch, No. T, 
3114 m.; River du Llevre, N.E. Branch, No.

27% m.; I yoke Nemlskachingue, 25 m.; .
River Rouge, South M. 42 m.; River du. 
Llevre, N.E. Branch, No. 3. 50 m.; No. 4, 50 
m.; No. 5, 50 m.; No. 6, 46 m.; Township 
Wentworth, No. 3, 5 m.

Saint Maurice.—River Saint Maurice, No.
10, E. 47 m.; River Trenche, No. 1, W. 24 
m. ; River Trenche, No. 2, W. 60 m. ; River 
Trenche, No. 2, E 40 m.; River Mattawln, 
No. 10, 48 m. ; rear River du Milieu, 29 m.

Manouan A. S., 50 m. ; rear Ma noua n A. - 
S., 40 in.; rear Vermillion 7 N., 40 m.; rear 
Vermillion B. N., 45 m.; rear Saint Maurice 
13 West, 25 m.; rear Saint Maurice 14 
West, 40 m. ;■ rear Saint Maurice IX, 25 m.; 
rear Saint Maurice D, 42 m.; rear Saint 
Maurice E, 50 m.;rear Flamand 1 North,
26 m. ; rear Flamand 2 North, 50 m. ; rear 
Manouan 2 South. 44 m.; Saint Maurice In 
West, 50 m. ; Manouan 3 North, 3o m.; 
rear Manouan 3 North, 80 m.; rear Man
ouan 4 North. 30 m.; Manouan 4 North, 50 
m.; Manouan 8 South, 50 in.; Manouan 9 
South. 35 m. ; rear Mauouan C North, no 
m. ; rear Manouan D North, 50 in. ; SaRtc 
Maurice 13 West, 50 m.; Saint Maurice 14 
West, 50 m.; Plerrlche 1 East, 3o m.; Boe- 
tonnais Island, 10 m.; Kostonuais 4 North,
25 m.; Bostonnals 4 South. 20 m.; Boston- 
nals 2 South, 50 in.; Bostonnals 3 South,
50 in.: Bostonnals East half 2 North, 23 m-; 
Bostonnals 8 North, 50 m.; CrochcJ West,
50 m. ; rear Croche 4 East, oU m., rear 
Croche A, 40 m. ; rear Croche B, 50 m-

Montmaguy.—Townships Rolette and 
Roux. Moose River. 37 m.; Township La
fontaine, 17*/4 m.; Township Roux, i% m.. 
Township Mailloux, 13 m.; Township

nBssflwaKSKWSva.'&w 
srsvse-s»6li6si5-|s^
8 4-5 m. ; township Parke, No. 2, 0 m., 
township Parke, No 3, 20 m.

Matapedia—Township Awantjlsh, No. -, 
18V, m - rear River 'Metis, east, 18% m.

lflmouskl East—Township Saint Denis, 14 
m ; township McNIder, No. 3, 7% m. ; town- 
ship McNIder. No. 4, 7% m.; township Ma-
1 “iumousk['West—-Townshlp Duquesne, No.
3. 8 m.; township Duquesne, No. 4, 13 m.; 
Rlmouskl Itlvef,'chntre oust, 10 m ; Klmou- 
skl River, centre west, 32 m. ; Lake Temls- 
eouato, 3rd range, block 1, 26 m.; block -,
26 m ; block 3, 33 m.; rear Rlmouskl RIter,
township Christie, 52% m.; Township 
relic, 84 m. „ .. „ 01

Gaspe East—Township Rameau, No, 2, 21 
No. 2, west, 18 m.; township Maepcs, i m. 

Gaspe West—Township Duchesnny, 70 m.,

mBonnventure West—Little River, North 
branch. No. 1, 8 m.; River Nouvelle. No. -, 
50 m.; Meallow Brook (Pataped la River), 30 
m ; River Patapedla, No. 1, east, 28 m. : 
Toni Ferguson Brook, 33 m.; Indian Brook, 
56 m.; Red Pine and Chamberlain Brooks,

Bonaventurc East—Rlvjr Bonaventure.No.
%n?ntV’harle*-144 South, 20 m.; 141 West, 

20 m.: 143, 18 m. „
Lake St. John West-River Peritonea. No. 

125, 40 in. ; River Perlbonen, No. 127, -lO m. 
LIMITS NORTH OF LAKE ST. JOHN.
1st range : No. 1, 41 in.; No. 4, 26% m.! 

No. 6, 26% m.; No. 6. 38% m.; 2nd range. 
No. 1, 18 m.; No. 2. 21 m.; No. 5 .12% m..
No 0 m * No. 7,-27 in*» No. 8, 18 m.)
3rd range : No, 1, 17 m. ; No. 2, 18% nt.j
No 5. 35 m.: No. fl. 30 m,; No. 7, 25 m..
No. 8, 18% m.; No. 0, 20% m 

Saguenay—Township Arnault, 30 m., Riv
er Mulbale, No. 1. 27 m.; River Amedee. 40 
in ■ It Ivor a la Chasse et aux Angml». «il 
mi; Saint Lawrence West. 30 m.: River 
Mistassini et Sheldrake, No. 1, .12% m.. 
River Saint Nicholas. 30 m.; River nu Bou- 
lean. No. 1. 32 m.: No. 2 20 m ; No. .1, 26 
m.: No. 4, 28 m.; No 5. .10 m.i No. fi. » m.; 
Hiver Tortue, No. 1, 26 m.: No. 2, 18 m..
No. 3, 28 m.; No. 4, 30 m.: No. B, 34 m..
No 6, 29 m.; River Saint John, No. 1, 24 m.. 
No. 2, 24 m.; No. 3, 23 m.; No. 4, 18 m.; 
No. 5, 20 m.: No. 6. 20 m.; No. 7, 12 m.- ^o.
8, 12 m.; hiver Saint John, East Branch,
No 1 22 m. ; River Saint John,East Branch, 
No! 2, 18 m.; River Saint John, East 
Branch, No. 3, 20 m.; Salmon River, No. 1, 
34 m.; River Chambers, No. 1, 44 tn.; River 
Portneuf, No. 1, E.. 00 m.: No. 2, E., 50 tn.; 
No 3. E., 50" m.; No. 4'. E., 50 m.l No. L
W.'. BO m.; No. 2, W., 00 m.; No. 3, W., uO
m ; No. 4. W., 50 m.

CONDITIONS OF SALE.
No limit will be adjudged at less thnn.the 

minimum price fixed by the department.
The limits will be adjudged to the high

est bidder on payment of the purchase 
price In cash or by cheque, accepted by a 
duly incorporated hank. Falling payment, 
they will be immediately re-offered for sole.

The annual ground rent of three dollars 
per mile, with fire tax, Is also payable Im
mediately. ,, ,

Those limber limits, when ndiudged, wl.l 
he subject to the provisions oT all timber 
régulations now in force, or which may be 
enacted hereafter.

Plans of limits offered for sale are opened 
for Inspection In the Department of Lands, 
Forests and Fisheries, In tills oily, and at 
the office of the Crown Lands and Timber 
Agents In the different agencies In which 
sold limits are situated, up to the day of

N.B— No account for publication of this 
notice will be recognised If such publica
tion has not been expressly authorised by 
the department.

S. N. PARENT,
Commissioner of Lands, Forests nnd Fish

eries.

Dally from Yonge-street Wharf (.west 
side), at 7.30 a.m. and 3.20 p m. for St. 
Catharines, all points on Welland Canal, 
Niagara Falls. Buffalo, New York, (’ 1c'- 
Low rates to excursion parties, tickets ut 
nil principal agents, all G.T.R. oftlcus and 

on wharf.
tickets at low rates.

3 E3pushed 
New \ fituc-

Hydrnnllc Operation* Seine 
Above Bnrkerevtll 
tares doing Up tn 
The Joseph Ladne Gold 

Cenipnny and It* Scheme*.

5m.: 327,27
446. V Company Sergt. Major Denison (Us

ed himself lu every subject In the 
curriculum, 14 In all.

Il Is tbs'first time such a record has been 
made within the history of tie institution. 
The sword given for conduct nnd disci
pline was won by Company 
Caldwell, Lanark.

The Governor-General’s gold medal for 
general proficiency went to Company 
Sergt.-Major G. W. Denison, Toronto. The 
Governor-General’s silver medal, rovering 
the same purpose, was won by Battalion 
Sergt.-Major Hunter, Durham. w*.nlle the 
Governor-General’s bronze medal was rap
tured by Company Sergt. Major L. Sher
wood, Napanee.

a BEAVER IvINE.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS, 
Weekly from Montreal to Liverpool. 

From 
Liverpool.
“5'm7-

rflBELVIDBRE." PARRY SOUND, 
L Is now open to receive guests.
I is much improved, and under 
it's new management cannot fill 
| Its delightful situation makes 

desirable summer resort For 
t write above address.

Roesland — 
Mining

ctin head office on 
Family hookin

TJ

'
3 NIAGARA RIVER LINE. From 

Montreal. 
..May 25 
...June 1 

“ 8 
... »* 15

53 Steamers 
Luke Superior 

.... Gallia ...
Luke Ontario

“ 28................... Tougai
June 4................ Luke K

‘‘ 11..............  Luke Superior
" 18........... Gallia >•••*
** 25..............Luke Ontario .

J’iy U.V.7/.V. Laike^I

“ 13.............. Lake Superior .
For freight and passenger rates apply to 

S. J. SHARP, W>. an.f P. A 80 Yonge- 
street. or to D. W. CAMPBELL, Manager, 
Montreal, Que.

I:s3Sergt.-Majorf ' Considerable preparations are being mad* 
K tor reviving hydraulic gold mining or. the 

yunons Williams Creek In Cariboo couetry.
of early gold excitement, Whore

1s3 “ 21STEAMERSitel Manito.
ANING.MANTTOULIN ISLAND 
for Tourists. Brook Trout and 
ng unequalled. Steamer* calling

i apply to

a rivo . 
•irona r

S 21)aThis scene
two and a half miles of creek once- pro
duced twenty-five million dollars In bullion, 

U is now the base of ‘operations of *n*'’1S* 
1 lish company. The Garlboo Gold Mining 
| Company, Limited, of Loudon, Eng., has 
| ft capital stock of $500,000, and has secured 
I? five mining «leases on the creek, and, no- 
F cording to reports, has already spent $*25«).- 
I poo In preparing Its properties for m uing.

The property secured by the company lies 
I on the bank of Williams Creek where 

stream enters the valley opposite the

•J”lyi36s fla i
V " »tiro.. 

nron3 • “ 27
. .Aug. .1

rjW. A. McLBOD, 5 Trips Dally—Except Sunday.
Except Sunday. On and after Monday, 

June 20. leave, 7, 0 and 11 a.m., 2 and 4.45 
p.m. ; arrive 10.30 a.m., 1.15, 4.15, 8.15 and 
10.15 p.m.

Passengers leaving Toronto at 4.45 p.m. 
by STEAMER CORONA can make connec
tion with steamer CHI CORA at Nlagara- 
on-Lnkc and return to Toronto.

JOHN FOY. Manager.

3Prop. 5 i

Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt5
een’s Hotel 5The n. M. C. Ball.

Kingston, Ont.. June 25.—The June ball 
at the Royal Military College last night wn* 
a brilliant success. The attendance wn« 
\'cry large, many being present, from To
ronto. Montreal. Ottawa nnd all the lead
ing cities and towns of the Dominion.

The college was handsomely arranged, 
commandant nrnd staff nnd cadets proved 

They looked well after 
no visitor

53v GJs curing thousands of men in your condition. By its use you 
send your life blood bounding through your veins. Why 

go on nursing your weakness when a cure is at hand ? Get 
Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt. It makes strong men and women. 
Call and test the Belt or write for booklet, “Three Classes of 

3 Men.” It is mailed free to any address. It tells how manly 
jj strength may be regained. Call or address

BUNDRIDCE, ONT.
gly situated on Stoney Lake, 180 
n of Toronto, six hours’ ride on 

. fine resort for tourists, heaith- 
id hunters. Boating, fishing and 
sandy beach and safe for chll- 
od rooms and excellent table, 
to 11.50 per day. Only two mtn- 
[ from station and right on lake 
D. Spears, Proprietor. 136

i3 C3 t
K B';1can

3 e
&former site of Marysville and extends up 

n stream towards Barkersvllle for same dis- 
tance. It Is proposed to. work by menus 

! of hydraulic machinery of large capulty, 
s and to go down CO to 70 feet to bed-rock, 
> where In early days the richer portions of 

e the deposits were found. Much of this 
'ground, which did not pay In the old days, 
when wages were $15 a day, will. It is 
thought, yield a profit under the present 
cheaper methods.

Baudin* Boom In Roaxlnnd.
Rossland seems to have a building boom 

on. A contract for n $3000 Presbyterian 
t chnreh hns Just been let, the Br.tlsh Am

erica Corporation purpose erecting general 
!’ offices nnd the provincial authorities will 

forthwith build n court house and school 
house The Merchants’ Bank of Halifax Hid 

't the Bank of Montreal are to erect new pre
mises -and other private and public build
ings are said to be in view.

3The
& STEAMER The Most Picturesque Summer Resort In 

America.
THE SPORTSMAN’S PARADISE. 

Every River ana Lake Along the Line of 
the Newfoundland Railway Abounds 

with Salmon nnd Trout.
' THE SHORTEST SEA VOYAGE.

Quickest and Safest Route to Any Part Is 
via the Royal Mall Stenmer 

4 IIRUCE,”
Classed A1 at Lloyds.

Leaves North Sydney every Tuesday 
Friday everting on arrival of the I.C.R 
press. Returning leaves Placentia every* 
Monday nnd Thursday morning on arrival, 
of St. John’s express.

Through tickets on sale at all stations on 
the I.C.R. and C.P.R.

Commencing about the 1st July steamer 
will make three trips per week each way 
between North Sydney and Fort-aux-Bas- 
ques, Newfoundland.

'The sea trip will be only 0 hours. For all 
Information apply to

R. G. RETD. St. John’s, Nfld.,
Or ARCHIBALD Sc CO.. Agents,

North Sydney, C.B.

Kadmirable hosts, 
their GARDEN CITY

JULY 1?T
guests, and in the dances 

was wlthDtit a partner. Lient.-Col. Kittson 
and wife and Mrs. Smart, Toronto, received, 
on the first landing, 
about 2 o'clock.

Among the visitors wer^: Misses Temple, 
Ruby Gillespie. Ethel Street, Massle. Ruth
erford. Merrick. Denison, Htigel, Klngsmlll ; 
Mesdames Bickford. G. P. Reid. Toronto*, 
Misses McLeod, Naomi Lewis,Muriel Green- 
shields, Savage, Riddell, Roy. Montreal; 
Mrs. and Miss Hume. Belleville; Miss 
Dames, Halifax, N.8. ; Miss McNIerny, Ml?s 
Thompson, New York ; Miss O’Harra, Chat
ham: Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Sherwood. Nap- 

Mrs. Utz, Hoboken, N.Y. The cos
tumes worn by the ladles were magnificent.

E
B

isular Park Hotel
big bay point 
ike Simooe.,,
lagement of this popular summet 
nounce that the hotel will be 
he reception of guests on 
PUESDAY, JUNE 21ST, 
e personal supervision of Mr 
llllams the celebrated caterer of 
” Restaurant, Toronto.
■IPAL FEATURES OF THE 

HOTEL.
Lake Ontario.

The ball broke up KDR. C. T. 5ANDEN,3 C h3
3 Whitby, Oshawa

and Bowmanville
2 p.m. Return Fare 50c.

For Tickets apply at Office Geddee’ 
wharf, west side Yonge Street.

THOMAS NIHAN.
Manager.

B3 and
5 8.140 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO- 

132 ST. JAMES-STREET, MONTREAL. jx
2525^5B5a5HSE5B5B5E5E5E5a5E52525H525B5E525B^

. ex-2 B3 .
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tes’ sail from Barrie.
to hotel by hotel steamer.
n boat meets all trains.
iter—electric light.
nely furnished—40 acre park.
cycle roads—fine fishing.
thing—lawn tennis. ,
-bowling-boating.
no in modern style.
lsb menu
,2 00 per day, $8.00 to $12.00 pel 
Dedal rates to families. 

m. McConnell,
46 Colborne-street, Toronto, 

WILLIAMS. Manager 
isular Park Hotel, Big Bay Point, 
e. Ont. __________ ^36

DROWNED IN A FOUNTAIN. the hot spell overcome

By Electric Fan Motors DOMINION DAY IThe Sad Death of Mr». Skinner*»
Child at Preston, Ont.

Preston, Ont., June 23.—(Special)—A 
deplorable drowning accident occurred at 

And How It Struck a Rich Lead In the North American Hotel. Preston, by
which the child of, Mrs. Skinner of ICaln- 

'Th* Vow York Vncinoertn* and Minin - mazo°* **!<*., lost his life. The little one Jo^rna. Lvs .hat ihf j^eph Tadne Gold ^ been away from Its mother but . few
rnmn.,, nr Yukon i»m< tn have minutes. Short though the time was It Mining Company of Yukon seems to have wog gufl1elent lor the fatallty to take

struck a better lead In b* near^Dnwson Pince. The child met Its fate by. falling In
PrVwm be rerneml™ ednrhat°i: d" ,tbe f0U"’”'n hl tht Khi’ aftcraoon

< rectors of that company spent the com- “too cioca. 
pany’s money In purchasing the old Mor
gan City steamship for $120,000, changing 
the business of the company from the
•peculation of looking for bonanzas in un- ..
proven ground to the humdrum, every-day ,Knights over 1100 will contest the efforts 
business of competitive freight and ptssen- of the receiver, Mr. B. J. Leubsdorf, to 
ter traffic on the Alaska coast. Now it collect from the assessments for s.x 
would seem that the “freight and passen- .months after they ceased to meet the 
ger* business has been abandoned by the I levies made upon them. The defendants 

1 company, which has leased the Morgan have consolidated their cases Into one test 
City to the United States Government to case Issue, which will soon be heard in 
carry troops to Manila at $6d0 per day. ; the Court of Appeal.
This, savs The Journal, Is yielding a pretty The claim of the rece ver Is based upon 
good return on the $120.000 outlay. The 'the fact that a member In default Is nllow- 
fact that the war Is thus helping ont a ,ed six months after ceasing to meet his 
Klondike company proves the old adage that - obligations to the order to secure his re- 
"lt Is an 111 wind that blows nobody good." Instatement. The defendants claim that

in having voluntarily dropped out and sur 
! rendered their’rights to the claim of the 
benefits of the order they should be reliev
ed from its obligations.

Circulars havdlAeen sent to all the mem
bers of the ordfcfr In Toronto and through
out the province appealing for contribu
tions for a defence fund to fight the'* case.

Lundell 
Models.

The BEHHETT A WRIGHT CO., 72 Queen East

A KLONDIKE COMPANY THE NEW STEEL

Str. WHITE STAR American and Red Star Lines*ee them In Operation. :the ». S. Treasury.
Will run continuously all day to Long 

Branch, leaving foot Bay-street at 8 and 10 
12, 2 nnd 4 p.m., leaving Park at 6.30, 

8.30 and 10.30 p.m.

Return Fare 25c and 15c.
Tickets-ct office on wharf, or

S. J. SHARP.
80 Yonge-street.

English Capital 
Interested.

•NEW YORK—QUEENSTOWN - SOUTH
AMPTON. NEW YORK-SOUTH- 

AMPTON-ANTWERP.
The steamers performing these services 

are either British or Belgian, a, 
Every Wednesday and alternate Saturday 

at noon.
June 25 *BerVn ..........July 0

Southwark . .June 29 Kensington ..July 13 
Westcrnland ..July 4 Noordland . ..July 20 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO’Y. 
Piers 14 and 15. North River. Office, 6 

Bowling Green, N.Y.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, -

General Agent,
72 Yonge-street, Toiofito.

AIt requires expert know
ledge to blend and pro
duce a first-class tea.

a.m..

THE •Chester
Will Flgrht the Assessment».

St. Catharines, June 25.—Of the 3503 
members of the defunct order of Select

PERIAL 
TRUSTS CO.

OF CANADA,
Lurch Street, Toronto.

Dundee, 
Wild Horse, 
Tamarack, 
Keystone.

UAMILTON STEAMBOAT COMPANY*
11 Llixilted. i

Daily Excursions
TEA

is the only one tha* <X>mes up- 
to the standard of e»cçllence 
that pleases everybody.
In Lead Packets at 40c-, OOe. and 

• 6Qc per pound*

1358TEAMBBS Ash-

MACASSA and MODJESKA QUEBEC SS. CO’Y.Fare for round trip 50 cents. * Tickets good 
tor oue week.

Leave Toronto 7.30, 11 aim., 2 and 5.15 p.m. 
Leave Hamilton 7.45, 10.45 *.m,, and 2 
and 5.30 p.m.

r
The Ymlr Camp Is commencing to attract 

favorable attention In London, Eng. The 
shares of the above group ot properties 
keep up In price very well, being handled 
almost exclusively in the London market— 
Dundee Is quoted at 75c, Wild Horse at

RIVER AND GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE
The favorite twin-screw steamship CAM- 

PANA Is Intended to leave Montreal 2 p.m. 
Mondays Joue 20. July 4, 18, Aug. 1, 15, 
29, for Pietou, calling at Quebec, Father 
Point, Gaspe, Perce, Summcrslde, Charlotte
town, Georgetown and P.JB.L Through 
connections to Halifax, N.S., St. John, 
N It., Portland. Boston and New York. The 
best vVater trip on the continent. For fold
ers, rates and berths on steamer apply to 
barlow: CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-st., 

Toronto. A. Ahern, Sec., Quebec. 133

138
Allowed on Money Deposited. 

(See particulars below). 

DIHECTOHSi

Lowland, B»q., President 
flPM AN, Esq.., Vice-President

25c RICHELIEU k ONTARIO
NAVIBATION 00,

Smelting Rossland1» Ores.
It Is gratifying to note that the Trail 

smelter Is getting all the ore It needs from 
Rossland mines, some of which had previ
ously been shlppthg to Northport. The 
Iron Mask is now chipping to Trail, the 
bulk of War Eagle ore goes to Tra’l and 
the balance to Nelson, while the Centre Star 
has been a regular shipper to Trail for sime 
months past. By the time the Trail smel
ter Is ready to commence operations there 
will be ore enough on hand to keep It go
ing for some time, 
output from the mines there Is reason to 
believe that the project for building an
other smelter at Robson will be revived. 
The approaching advent of Crow's Nest 
coal and coke will still further cheapen 
the cost of treatment of ores In British 

'Columbia, an advantage which will not be 
obtainable by the North port smelter unless 
the duty on coal Is reduced very consider

ably.—Rossland Times.

Buyers and sellers of the above and other 
B.C. mining stocks will do well to corres
pond with

PARKER & CO., 
Victoria-street. Toronto.

\

1Ô0Ô’WHITE BEAR 
2000 DEER PARK 
2000 MONTE CRISTO 
200 IRON MASK 
1000 VIRGINIA 
1000 NOBLE FIVE 
500 ATHABASCA

Steamers for Thousand Islands and Rap
ids, to Montreal, Quebec and the far-famed 
Stfguenay River, leave Yonge-street wharf 
at 2 p.m. dally (Sundays excepted).

Special low rates by steamer Hamilton, 
which leaves Hamilton every Monday ut 
noou and Toronto at 0 p.m., for Bay of 
Quinte. Montreal and way ports.

For tickets, state rooms, etc., apply to 
J. F. DOLAN, Agent, 2 King-street east, 
and for freight to D. M1LLOY & CO., 
Yonge-street Wharf.

OGILVIE TO YUKON. Tou-'The Wnbn.h Railroad Company
With its superb nnd mngniGcent 
train service, is now acknowledged by 
nil travelers to be the most perfect 
railway system in America.

four trains en eh way daily, be
tween Buffalo, Chicago, St. Louis and 
Kansas City, passing through Niagara 
Kails. Welland, Simcoe, Tilsonbnrg, St. 
Thomas, Chatham nnd Detroit. The 
“Continental Limited" is the most beauti
ful train ever seen in this country, nil 
its ears have the new modern, wide 
vestibule. All Wabash passengers trains 
have free reclining chair cars. Full 
particulars of this wonderful railroad 
from any R. R- Agent, or J. A. Richard
son, District Passenger Agent, Northeast 
corner King nnd Yonge-slrcets, Toronto 
and St. Thomas, Ont.

KDFORD FLEMING. C.K., K.C. 

SCOTT. K*q..

IKYING, Esq.. Director Ontario 
Umpbell.

k eWALMSLEY, Esq., Vlce-Presl- 
Fhueen city Ins. Co.
IÎLLATT, Esq.. President Toronto
loNE^F-sq..' C.B.. London, Eng. 

k allowed on money deposltedffla 
I Trust Fund, 4 per cent per ao- 
Lpounded half-yearly; If left 
hrs or over, C. -

new
The Gold Hills Exploration and Develop

ment Cdmpany of Toronto (Limited), now 
that the passes are open, will shortly send 
Mr. W. H. Ogilvie, Ba.Sc., Into the Yukon 
District, to inspect nnd report upon mining7 
properties for them.

Parties having mining claims In that 
district, and desiring to have them inspect
ed and reported upon by Mr. Oellvle. may 
arrange to have this done for them by ap
plication to the undersigned. In applying 
please give a full description of the loca
tion, and state how far It has been open
ed up.

Insurance Under- iJ
It nowWith the Increasing Connecting with the Steamers Corona 

and Chi corn at Queenston. Large open 
trolley cars skirt the banks of the Niagara 
River on the

CANADIAN “>IDE.
C. C. HARBOTTLE, Agent,

N.E. Cor. King and Y'onge-sts.

runsEsq., late Assistant

130

$iaooAnd Others.

E. Strachan Cox,
9 TORONTO STREET.

m !J. M. LAING. 
Secrotary Gold Hills Co.

Montreal it. Municipal and other Bonds 
for sale, paying from 3 Mining Stocks.

Activity In mining stocks continues. War 
1 Eagle to-day sold at 250 on the Toronto 

Stock Exchange, and nt 262 on the To
rt n to Mining Exchange. Other Rossland 
slocks continue to show the greatest lie- 8. Ackerman, comme;ctal traveler. Belle 
tivltr Big Three closed at 10% asked ville, writes; "Some years ago 1 used Dr. 
and 9% bid. with salt* nt 9%. Deer Park Thomas’ Eelectrlc Oil for Inflniuinaluo 
sold up to 17% with 18 asked at the close. Rheumatism, and three bottles effecleil a 

" Evening Star sold at 4% bid. Iron Mask complete cure I was the whole of one 
was dull. Monte I risto sold at 31% and up summer unable to move without crutches, 
ns high as 35. closing ot 34 asked and 32 and every movement caused excruu at. ,g 
bid White Bear was In demand nt 7,/2e .pains. 1 am now out on tile rend nnd ov 
oni 8c. There was a stronger reeling In loosed to nil kinds of weather, but have 
Saw Bill whleh closed at 20 hid nnd 40 I never been troubled with rheumatism

, . nil— .c,™, xr-Kinnev’1 was since. 1, however, keep a bottle of Dr.asked The Inrlboo l mp Thomas' Oil on hand, and I always recoin-
flrm at 53 There was f notuM," ad vine"- mend It to others as It did *o much for

BOOK TICKETSMining Stocksentnree 
r cent, per annum.

1. S. LOCKIB. Manager.
-

Family book tickets, 20 round trips—Nia
gara, Quceuston, Lewiston. Through tick- 

points.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 

_________________ 72 Yonge-street, TQfonto.
WAR EAGLE<1 Expressets to allFor Sale.

:
!

ADCnpy SALKS. CARIBOO 
(Camp McKinnej),

«si .IRON MASK,kling&Co. DEER PARK, 
MONTE CRISTO, 
IRON MASK.

Leaves Tdronto (Union Station) daily at 9 
and 9.30 p.m.; 9 a.m. bas throughStr. A. J. Tymon Ope» for 

Charter
For Oakville, Hamilton, Jordan, Port 

Bowmanville, Osha I
a.m.
Pullmans Chicago to Boston, also through 
Pullmans Chicago to Portland* /These 
trains stop at principal Intermediate sta
tions. Luxurious I*ullman cars are on the 
0.30 p.m. train for Montreal, which are 
highly appreciated by the traveling public.

Experienced officials, quick time and ar
rivai in Montreal at 7.20 a.m. ensure every 
comfort to the travelers.

Tickets and adl Information at 1 King- 
street west, corner Yonge-street, Union 
Station ticket office or from

MONTE CHRISTO,
HAMMOND REEF,

DEER PARK,
Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate. 

Wire us for quotations beloro pur
chasing.

Hope, Cobourg,
Wbttbv, Wilson.

CHARLOTTE and BUFFALO Saturday 
Night Excursion. Apply office on Malloy's 
dock. J. MURPHY, Manager.

wu.

A. W. Ross <Ss Co.re received instructions to sell 07 
at our warerooms, 64 Wellingtoa- 
rst, en bloc, on
ednesday, June 29th,
ock p.m., the stock belonging to

I
McKINNON BUILDING,

Telephone 87. 135*/

Grimsby Park and Long Branch 
WHITE STAR

Most Mining Stocks
Are on the Jump.

Buy Now

14%. 13%.
In Golden f’ache, which was bid up to 
38. With no offer* at that figure, 
stock appears to bo recovering from the 
slump of last winter. Athabasca was easier 
ut 28 asked and 25 bid.

("losing quotations on the Mining Ex
change were:

elof New 
Steamer 

Leaves foot of Bay-street for Grimsby 
—June 27, 2.15 p.m.; June 29, 8.30 and 2.15 
p.m.; July 2, 2.15 p.m. For Long Branch— 
June 27. 10 a.m. and 2.15 p.m.: June 29, 8.110 
nnd 2.15 p.m.; June 30. 10 and 2.15 p.m.; 
July 1, 8 nnd 10 a.m.. 12, 2 and 4 p.m. For 
particulars, A. B. Davison, 47 Scott-street; 
Tel 2189. For tickets, office on *hnrf or 
S. j. Sharp, 80 Yonge-street.

IMULLETT & CO. This
H. O’HARA & CO.From The Ontario Gasette.

Letters patent have boon Issued Incor
porating the Georgian Bay Navigation Com
pany. limited, with a capital stock of 
$20.000.

The capital stock of the Toronto Taper 
Manufacturing Company has been increased 
from .«$250,000 to *300,000.

The corporate name of the Toole & Wil
son Companv of Toronto hns been changed 
to that of “The Wilson & Kirby Company 
of Toronto.”

Queen Street East, Toronto,
ng of— 
dware
and furniture, including 
vagon harness, etc.............  300 00

24 Toronto St., Toronto. White Bear M. C. DICKSON, D.P.A.,
Union Station, Toronto.

$1,757 43

Deer Park 
Monte Cristo 
Cariboo

Bid.Asked. .. 22 
.. 35 
. . 4U

And ThankHammond Reef ...................
Hiawatha..................................
Saw Bill .................................
t 'ttl iboo . ................................ ..
Minnehaha ..............................
Cariboo Hydraulic............
Tin Horn ...............................
Smuggler..................................
Golden Cache . .‘L...............
Kelley Creek.........................
Aihauusru ............................
Noble Five..............................
lift CO ...................................................
fcUocau-Cariboo.....................
Two Friends ... J................
Vuu Alula................................
Air...............................................
Big Three ....... ..........
Commander .~.........................
Deer Pa»rk ..............................
Eveulug Star.........................
Good Hope..............................
Irou Colt..................................
Iron Mask ......... i.................
Josle............................................
Juliet ..................... .................
Jumbo ................ -....................
I/ily May ................................
Montreal Red Mountain .
Monte Cristo.....................
Moneta.......................................
Northern Belle .....................
Boorman...................................
8t. Paul.....................................
Silver Bell ..............................
St. Elmo .......... J.................
Virginia .............. ...................
Victory-Triumph..................
War Eagle Con ...................
White Bear ........... .. ..........
R. C. Gold Fields..............
Gold IlJlIrt ..............................
Jubilee Dev....................... ....
Ontario G. F. .. .-L.................
Western Canadian......................... • •

Sales: War Eagle. 100. ot 202; Big Three, 
fiflO at fH£ U000 at 0%: Monte Cristo, 200 
ot 31*4, 2tk) at 500 nt o2%, 1000 at 32V$.
BiO. ion at 35; iDeev Turk. 100. 2'M), 100,
10Ui..VHif2t*MI ot 18, 2<H>0 at ViV»\ White Bear,
«00, 200, 500 at 8. loo nt 7; Northern Belle. cognized everywhere 
m at Sloean Cariboo, 1500, 50f>, 230, and one that tne doc- 
100 at 10; Minnehaha, 250, uOO at 10^. tof® recommend in

$2,057 43
irk is well assorted, very clea*n and 
hape. The fixtures and furniture, 
at $300, cost nearly double that

ROBERT DIXON, I20
60 Member Toronto Mining Exchange, Toronto. 

Phone 14.4 Book Tickets, $10.00.17
82

Family Book tickets, 20 round trips— 
Niagara, Queenston, Lewiston. Through 
tickets to nil points.

R. M. MKLV1LLE,
Cor. Toronto and Adelaidc-streets.

Half cash at time of sale, balance 
checking Is completed. Stock and “ 
may be Inspected on the pre-

.... 1C MINING SHARES AT RRTÜRX FARES
Winnipeg.... 
Iteloralne....
Re»l»u ...... ...
IXevnn...........
Illnseitrtli.... 
JHoowoiiilh... 
Wlnnlpegoele
Iteglna ........
Noourjaw..
1 orkiou

4'signry-sv.
Red fleer ..
M mon ion..

WILL RU!t14!^ 13V*i Death of J. J. Ifnllon.
James J. Mallon. who was fnr many years 

25 one of the City Assessors, died Saturday 
Id morning at his residence. 300 Wilton ave 
.. nuc. He was 74 years of age nnd came
.. to Toronto in 1832. He leaves a widow.
1C two daughters and a son. The funeral 

takes place this morning at 9 o’clock.

• A38
*3^ Home

Seekers’
60 Day 
Excursions 
To the 
Canadian 
North West

DEER PARK, 5000 shares. 
CARIBOO (Camp McKinney), 

2000 shares.
MONTE CHRISTO,3000 shares 
R. COCHRAN

2M
Best Stocks to Buy.18%

Tel. 2010.1 50Tone—Full and Musical lu

J.B.COULTHARD&CO 'XUSteamer GreyhoundCOMBE PIANOS 23 Colborne-St6 r)Telephone 31(1.12

AÏb"M $35
::::t $1D

broker®,10V, OAKVILLE.
Leave* MIMoy's Wharf dally 9.30 a.m., 

5.00 p.m., 9.15 p.m. , _ , .
Not>—On Wednesdays and Saturdays 

boat leave* at 2 o’clock Instead of 5.
LORNE PARK.

; ITravellersU‘j 28 Victoria Street{the new registered met d frame 
bontribntes so much to producing 

wonderful brilliance of 
hrs celebrated Canadian Piano, 
tfor booklet catalogue. Octavius 
k.MBE & Co., 109 Church Street,
k'TO. i1

GLOBE HILL CONSOLIDATED 
GOLD MINING COMPANY

Tel. 2856.
Wire orders, our expense.

IS
G%

1I
«ielng Jane 28. Belli rales until Aug. 27,
(AIIB.il or SH Alberto.)
tlellill July 13,

(All Ball ) (.
«•■ns July i* l
««lea July" 1». Belnrnlns «■«•» *epL |7.

(All IVill or »S. Aluerts.) >

“Monte diristo” 
“Evening Star»” 

“White Bear”

.Write or wire us for close quota
tions on all mining stocks.

OF I'UirPI.K ( BUCK.-- 82 
.. 29 2i Should always carry with 

them a bottle of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry.

1I have secured an option on a block of 
trrsonal kuowl:

who
0.30 a.m., 2 p.m.
N0te—On Wednesdays and Saturdays 

no 3.30 trip from Park.
Excursion ra.e^afp,yiLiNi

these shares, and from 
edge of the 
are In contro

and the people 
recommend its pur

chase at the present price of 10c per share.

ll BcturshiE «mill Sepl. 12.property 
1 I can

. 50
1- :

Manager, 
Phone 2553. 

Tickets at Mllloy's office on dock. Phone 
2555.

20
I:;4[dge; A. F. Middleton, W. M. of 

Idgp. and the pjist masters, as fol- 
I B Cording ley, W M : H T Whit», 
[ M Grant, J W; H H McKague, 
1 A L Malone, treasurer; G O M<*r- 
k tury ; H B Andrews, assistant sec- 
V J Sykes, S D; <’ B ivevey, J D; 
[hand, 1> of < ' ; W F Whelan, S S; 
{• i tin, J S; B G Wnpolls, organist; 
higias, I G; .7 H Pritchard, tyl r. 

Fred w. Flett-, tiv retiring mas- 
presented with a handsome past- 

| jewel and Bro. J. P. McGill was 
e recipient of a marble mantel 

recognition of valuable service# 
to the lodge.

J. L. MITCHELL, For ticket* apply to any Canadian Pacific 
Agent, or to C. E. lflcPHBRSON, A*at. Gen. 
Tassr.' Agent, 1 King St. East, Toronto.

10 I
•«% 3 •flThe change of food and water to which 

those who travel are subject, often pro
duces an attack of Diarrhoea, which is as 

r,- unpleasant and discomforting as it may 
3 be dangerous. A bottle of Dr. Fowler’s 

2,61 % Extract of Wild Strawberry in your grip 
7% jg a guarantee of safety. On tlie first in

dication of Cramps, Colic, Diarrhoea or 
Dysentery, a few doses will promptly 
check further advance of these diseases.

It is an old, reli
able remedy, with 
over forty years’ of 
cares to its credit, 
whose merit is re-

:s- 75 Yonge St., 
TORONTO

Telephone 4510

E. L SAWYER & CO.-s

STR. LAKESIDE

Special Excursions
■ry Wednesday and 'Saturday, com

mencing Saturday, June 25th, for Port Dal- 
bousle and St. Catharines, leaving Mllloy’s 
Wharf nt 2 p.m., and going through the 
locks up the old Welland Canal.

Return Fare, 50c.
Tickets good going Saturday and return- 

ing Monday 75 tents.

1%
0 ' I42 King St. West, Toronto. "WAR EAGLE 

"MONTE CHRISTO."
"IRON MASK.’’
"DEER PARK."

Buyers nnd sellers of tlie above ni.il 
other mining stocks will consult their In- 
terests by corresponding with

. WYATT & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

43 King-street west. Toronto.

12% Wanted”.".2.04
18% MINING STOCKS Persons who never could 

keep a bird in good health, 
to tryCottam's Seed. Follow 
simple directions on label, 
and your birds will live years 
instead of months. Refuse

IMITATIONS.

II Eve
10

k10 WANTED— 
Northern Bello,
Rig Three,
Montreal Red M't’n.

FOR SALE— 
Monte Cristo, 
Smuggler,

Address Church’s Anto-Voce Institute. Bs- 
tabllsbed 1890. Only Institution In Can
ada for the cure and removal of all manner 
of speech defects. Prospectus free. Open 
continually. Church and Byrne, Principals, 
9 Pemhroke-street.___________________

5

War Eagle.
Write or wire me for quotations before 

A. L. NOVERRE,
00 Yonge-st., Toronto.

IThe Toronto Smelting
Company, Limited,io |.Minor and llrng llnbil*.

luautee to every v let Into f the liquor 
(mbit, no matter how bad the cam», 
L n A. Hutton Dixon’s new vege- 
idlrine Is taken as directed, all rie- 
Iliquor or drugs is removed within 
lyK and a permanent cure effected 
[weeks. The medicine Is taken prl- 
lud without interfermJt with busi
es. Immediate results-\iorinal ap- 

ln op iiml clear brain, and hen it n 
b ln»ev«»ry wny, Indisputable testi- 
[it impaled. We Invite strict investl- 
[Addro'S the JUxon < uv<* Co., No, 

Milton-styet), Mont-

IMILLOY & CO..
Agents.

purchasing. 
'Phone 135. Tel. 2555.Producing Arsenic. Mineral Wool. Gold, 

Silver. Copper and Lead at the works, Ma- 
doe, Hastings Co.,offer a limited nuamlty 
of their stock for sole. Apply at office, 
47 CANADA LIFE BUILDING. ('Phono

[I GRAPE SALINE72
STR. LAKESIDE

Monday. Tnewlny, Thursday and Friday at 
5 p.m., Wednesday and Saturday at 2 p.m. 
end 10.30 p.m. for Port Dnlhousle and St. 
Catharines, connecting wltii Electric Rail
way for Merrittoa and Thnvold.

MILLOY & CO.,
_ Agent*.

FOR SALE.preference to all WflTlPP "BART. COTTAR k CO. LOKDOlf, æ 
liV 1 IVCf Uhel. Conlenrs, mnmifertired onder 
t pittnfi, *fll sepwmtely- lfllU> BRKAp. I'n. : PIIC.I 
ifOLDCR. Ik. . HKKI). 10c. With COTTA Mb 8KKD you 
e«t this 'i&c. worth for 10c. Three timci the velue of 
eny other »ee<l. Hold everywhere. Reed COTTARS 
illustrated BIRD BOOK, % j.tfiee-poet free 26c.

I’umrobers amt melons arc? “forbidden _ , 
fruit ’’ to many persons so constituted that others.
The least Indulgence Is followed by attacks Sold by medicine 
of cholera, dys.-ntery, griping, etc. Those dealers everywhere 
persons are not aware that they can In- . Qr_ _ hnfflo
dulge to their heart’s content if they have Bt #v0, a

fl on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s
5" Dysentery f’ordlnl. a medicine that will

give immediate ivllef and is ft sure cure

t-d1040). Prevents tK8 depart of uric acid In the kidneys 
and circulation, whence all the distressing 
forms of rheumatism. 26C* BOTTLES 
save pain and loss of time. ^

Steam Launch, complete, 30 feet 
long, 10 h.p. engine. Apply
JOHN LANE, 27£.wÆKto

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
In a marvelous manner to the little one. ed

Always insist on the genuine, as many 
of the imitation* are highly dangerous. Phone 2555.

it venue incur 
;--phone 3085# s
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Fifteen rooms folly furnished; 
horse and cerrlege; 3 acres of lai 
all kinds fruits and vegetables.

WILLIAMS, 24 KING STREET I

FINANCIAL BROKERS.Indicate that there will be less

report an increase ui me demand.
The volume of trade in Toronto la larg.*, 

and appears to be increasing. ine not 
weather has created an active demand toi 
all lines ot light goods tor wca^

hut me bales tor

OSLER & HAMMOND
K. B. Osi.ee. v;T«KK llUOKt.lt* nnd
H. V. llAiisose, flaauelal Agent,,
it. A. Smith. Meinbe-s Toronto onsjs tscuuiijs. 
Drillers iu Government Municipal Rail- 
wny Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Slocks on Loudon. (Eng)., New York. 
Montreal anil Toronto Excuanges bought 

mission.

NINETEENTH
tir u.and values are very

SriEiSs hast yuar. SSÎ 

vas au advance ot 10 per eeui. 
prices of spool cotton tlos week A 
lrom the Euro peau markets show that 
prices of dress tabrtes ire advancing, and 
ibmt orders cannot be repeated except at 
a considerable advance; Groceries show

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ISO

nnd sold on com

J.A. CORMALY & CO.
STOCKS,

GRAIN and PROVISIONS
66 and 98.VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bldg.Phone 115.

this week to Oc. There Is a good demand 
row for all sorts of hardware, Including 
harvest tools and metals, and values art 
very firm and show a strong upward ten- 
dtnev The crop prospects continue very Tuvorab.e and ft ‘the ‘’weather conditions 
ccntlnue as faaornble for a few jeeks 
more ns they have been this month tin. 
crop of grain should show a large in
crease over last year. The h«y .‘ill01’ 
very large, especially clover. tllrl'n, -v Pa-\ Jents ara very satisfactory. Thcrf is a 
good demand for Investment sec rlties, 
and prices for leading Issues show a toed
advance this week. M-„i,nhn areThe business prospects In Manitoha ar 
bright; The recent rains greatly J™Pr ,v. *
the crops, and that has made the feeling In
trade circles very hopeful, with tlie resmt 
that retailers are Inclined to make liberal 
imrchnses for the fa-11. Jobbers repot! a 
good,,steady demand In all lines of season- 
able goods at fair prices. Collections nr. 
verv fair for this time of the year- tnd 
there Is a larger proportion of cash btldn -s 
being done. There are many a™ »1'1" 
coming In all the time, a large proportion 
of them being from the States south.and 
the active demand for farm lands refer.ul 
to some time ago Is being kept up.

Business at the roast Is very gwd 
hardware firms report a good demand tor 
mining outfits, nnd the provision men nre 
niaklng some good sales. The lumber trade 
ctnttinue* active, nnd considerable ship
ments are being made In the East. The 
lumber mills are working 12 hours a flat 
The flour trade is demoralized and pric-.s 
are 50c lower.

PRIVATE WIRES. Uncle Sam Has D 
Into AfriC. C. BAINES,nnd

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Buvs and sells stocks on London. New 

York", Montreal and Toronto Stock Ex
changes. Mining Stocks Bought and Sold
on c0mmlf{®IOrjQRONTO.STREKT. 135 ADMIRAL WATSO
A. E. WEBB

Member Toronto Stock Exchange) The Move Was Decided 
Fleet Being Now Out c 
Attack on the Spanish i 
^ive Impunity—A Stronj 
wilt S^ail Shortly—War

8 KIXO eTREBT EAST 
Stocks, Honda and Debenture» Bought 

Money to Loan. 185and Isold.

A. E. AMES & CO
(Members Toronto Stock (exchange)

Buy and sell stocks on the To-onto. Montreal, 
New York and London Exchanges, on commis
sion. 115 IV A R NE If'l10 KING ITSIXT WEST. TOBONTO.

1 London morning papers are ut 
P cans In the skirmishing before b 
s) Admiral Camara is at Port Si 
L plied for coal and the Egyptian 
Y The London Times thinks tha 
if meantime General Shatter has a 
I that the American troops can h 
S vances at present, owing to the 1 

health.

W. J. ANDERSON
Boom» ti to 10 Jouc* Building, tor. 

King end Yonge.
New York blocks and Chicago 

Grain. Large profit» taken daily. 
riionf 2GQ5.

Th?

HENRY A. KING & CO. American troops are now wit
Y , Lient. Hobson Is occupying ej 
g) and Is being supplied with good l|
Y of the blockade, Is deprived of m 
® as well satisfied with his treatmH 
(4) The brig Amalpa was capture! 
® flag. The Vlckstmrg made the cil

I the Honduras registry as a blind 
@ The exportation of tobacco f j 
A flags tor neutral ports. Sugar wll 
T before, that is, when the vessel 
<9 General- Shatter expected to i
A ragua Sunday evening. He Is pi 

The American transports hav
Y The Austrian corvette Fruimj 
® Manila. It Is said she has 500 td

Private despatches received a
Y fight was favorable to the Spanln
ffi London afternoon papers endl
T the bravery of the Americans ll 
<9 thinks the serious part of the fil

brave men must fall od

Broker*.

STOCKS, CRAIN. PROVISIONS.
SELL ON MARKET DAYS ONLY.

London Cheese Board
Resolution to That Effect.

London, Ont,, June 25,-The following re
solution was carried almost unanimously . 
"Kesolved, that, In the opening of this 
association, it is advisable to adopt the 
principle of selMng on market day ana 
nnder the call system only, provided the 
Irgersoll, Woodstock and Llstowel mar
kets are brought under the same agree
ment and not otherwise, and sold agre.1- 
ment'to come -into effect on the 01 h day of 
July next, and that this market he con
tinued under the present system, until new 
agreement comes Into effect.”

Carried, only three voting against it
Cowansville, June 25.—At the Cowansville 

Cheese Board to-day 41 factories offered 
3241 boxes cheese. 1'hree creameries of
fered 120 boxes butter, and 540 boxes sold 
to A. Holmes for 7%e. 40 boxes sold to G. 
W Brock for 7 1316c, 1312 boxen sold to 
A. J. Bryce for 764c, 40 boxes sold to A J. 
Bryce for 7%c; total so|d. 1050 boxes; 16%c 
offered for butter; no sales. Adjourned 
to July 2, 1 p.m.

Cornwall, June _ „
boarded 1042 ;two American, 143 Bnyers. 
Wood, McGregor. Denesha and McNeil. 
Bids were keen.commenclng at 76,e,7 14-iec, 
8c. 8 l-16c, McGregor getting OO, wood 0.-2. 
American. Wood. 43 at 7%c; all sold accord- 
lug to rules, which prohibit selling off .he 
board, and are strictly adhered to.

Telephone 2031.Private Wires.
Fussed a

12 King St. East, Toronto.

JOHN STARK & CO.,
3Iembere Toronto Stocic Exonansro

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY in 

Stocks, Debentures, Mortgages. Cou- 
Intereet. Rents collected.pone,

R. H. TEMPLE,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange,

13 MELINDA STREET.
Stock Broker and Financial Agent

Lsiuulistied 1871. STOU&o 
SOLD FOR CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone 1683. 
Money to loan.

so many
CapL Rafael Mora says that 

Cuba, In which 1500guoy,
slaughter was heavy. The t nba 
that 107t Spaniards were carried 
Î2 wounded.

General Mario Menocal, wltt 
Florida expedition, la on his wi 
Gomez.

The United States warships 1 
Cubans six miles east of Balqtii 
drew. There was a little fight it 

The latest report Is that Adn 
Hawaii, and finally San Franchir 

The dynamite cruiser Vesuvl 
wreck of the Merrlmac does not 
Merrlmao was not properly son 
too far into the harbor before Rl 

It Is said a third squadron » 
Commodore Watson sailed y< 

command an armored squadron, 
coast.

II. O’Hara <S$ Co.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange, 24 

Torouiu-sireet, Toronto.
Debentures nougat and sola.
Stocks in Toronto, Montreal, ------

nnd London bought for cash or on
K Mining stocks dealt In.

Telenhone H15.

25.- Fifteen factories

New York 
max-

tt

1MISCELLANEOUS.

FRED W. ROBARTS, FISHINGMANNING ARCADE. 
Representing Quebec Eire Assurance 
Co., Manufacturers' Accident and Guar
antee Co.; Real Estate Broker; Ac
counts and Rents Collected.

Telephone 2248.

:-RODS, 
—REELS, 
-HOOKS, 
—BAIT, etc.

RICE LEWIS & SON

Active operations are official 
A report from Key West say 

famine Is. imminent and the city 
A specal despatch received 

planning to provoke a crisis an 
terras of peace.

Four batteries of American 
hill overlooking Si

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

CANADA PERMANENT LOAN
and SAVINGS COMPANY.

a

planted on a 
tlago Is In plain sight.

The United States authoritif 
squadron Jo the Spanish coast.

General Callxta Garcia, w It 
ragua. The men are well arme 

All the hllls'abont Santiago ; 
of entrenchments, and behind t!
Is protected by rows of bathed ’ 

assault on the Spank

(LIMITED)

Corner King and VIctorla-etriets, 
Toronto.________

76TH HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 

3 per cent, on the paid-up capital stock of 
this company has been declared for the 
half-year ending June 30, 1808, flhd that 
the same will be payable on anti after Sat
urday, the 2nd day of July next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 15th to 30th June. Inclusive1.

By order of the hoard.
GEO. H. SMITH, Secretary.

STANDARD
CUTTERS1111

BROWN A SHARPE making an

IK EE ihnilou cum EM HARDWARE CO.
AFTER SANTIAGO FA6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 

Phones 6 and 104.Dividend No. 33.
Will Be Sent 

Hlco—Santiago Not 
Much. Importance.

New* York, June 27.-(8peclal to 7 

World.)—A Washington spe 
Aa soon as Santlat 

or aa soon as (

Tlie Bent Troop» 
PortoMONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSNotice Is hereby given that n dividend at 

the rate of SEVEN PER < ENT. PER AN
NUM has this day been declared on the 
paid-up capital etock of the company for 
the half-ÿeair ending 30th June. 1*08, and 
That the same will be payable at the office1 
of the company, No. 78 Church-street, To 
l-onto, on and after 2nd July prox.

The Transfer Books will be closed fr.m 
16th to 30th June. Inst., both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
JAMES MASON, Manager.

Bonds nrd debentures on convenient terms, 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Highest Current Rates.

rTtte Hie Soies one loan Co., ill.
ronto 
The Sun says:
fall into our bands,

shall have been captured or i 
best troops at Santiago 

to Porto Rico, which Is r 
strategic point of Infinitely 

Indeed Santiago Is

78 Cliurcli-atreet,136
fleet 
ed, them. h. emitToronto, June 0, 1808. moved on

m KTNG-ST 
WEST

TOUONTO, ONT

as a
FOR SALE, OR FOR RENT. Importance, 

garded as a strategic point at all.

■ted as
Done, and divorced by an Imposslb 

Blanco's forces at Havi

Furnished or Unfurnished. It Is from the main base oTreats Ch ro nl i 
Piteuses *»* 
givre Special Atr 
tention to

Skin DUeiiflk

LAWTON PARK,
DEER PARK.

THE RF.RI-

try from 
only object In attacking the plat- 
make more effective operations aga

or MRS. FISSES.

Property msr be seen any afternoon. 
Apply to—

*6135130

As Pimple., Ul
cers, Etc. fleet.

A Washington special to The M 
Express says; Naval officers are H 
fled with the make-up of WatsotJ 
dron, and there Is excellent suth.l 
the statement that a second squad^ 
slating of the Brooklyn, Indiana,, 
bla, Minneapolis, St. Paul and sj 

will follow Watson and attack the 
Islands, while either chases Cam.it 
or attacks the const of Spain.

J. KERR FISKFt,
23 Scott et. l-uaeiuiei.PRIVATE DISEAhEb—and 

of a Private Nature, as lmioienc). 
eterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility

result ot youthful folly at'» 
Gleet and Stricture of longBI/î ti for Gonorrhœa, 

In 1 to 5 (1a.v8.WR Gleet, 8 p « r ui a t o r r b ue », 
Oaaranited e Whites, ti n a u t u r a 1 die 

A ^Preveotfl contagion, cturtfos, or any lnflamnm
IISItheEvamsChemicalCo.1^; ir,ritation or nlcera

MiUAiuu*Ti n mhh t'V)TI °f mucous mem 
branes. Not astringent 

;i. A. .or poisonous.
Sold by Drnmrlst*.

■ Circular sent on requeet

CURE YOURSELF! etc., (the 
excess)- 
standing.

DISEASES OK WOMEN - Painful, 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation. 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea. and all Dla- 

Wornb.placements of the 
Office houm. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

days. 1 n.m. to 8 p.m.
Pun-
1»

»TV
A Washington special to The Woj 

The Navy Department has recclveij 
from Key West, saying the Pud 
Mlantonomnh were damaged. TheI 
unknown, but It 1» supposed they 
close to the Havana batteries, a I 

It is thought there wt-J

“East Kent” 
Ale and Porter 

Is Perfectly 
Pure

Recommended 
by Leading 

Physicians In 
City

I . I

1D1 Bred on. 
talltlce.The great struggle is now on, and to those engaged in the 

fight we would strongly recommend them to get a supply of 
“hast Kent” Ale and Porter on account of its purity and strength- 
giving qualities. To those attending and speaking at public 
meetings it is specially recommended- It will be safely packed 
and marked “Campaign Literature” and delivered to all parts ot 
the Province- If required vve could also add a bo^le of “White 
Horse” Scotch in càch case. \

T.H. GEORGE

A Washington «pedal to The Heij 
Considerable anxiety Is felt In nav 
regarding the destination and pr<*»J 
ershlp of the armored cruiser Oj 
built In England for Chill. The 
Bailed within the last few days, 1 
nation being unknown, and it 
suggested that she has been sold 
A couple of Chinese cruisers, btl 
Stettin, Germany, which recentIjj 

pare^flttj^ for China, may ale.o hove 
to. Spa I nj but no definite Infor J 

this point can be obtained." The 
hefîTfl^ carefully investigated by j
Department

I All Ui* Lawyrr» 
L»c "East krai” 
warn They fan 

Afford II.

U Von Have Net 
Tried "Emit Kent” 

Ho So.
!699 YONCE STREET 

Phone 3 J 00.

\

yi.niii.L ......... mi

WHOLESALE MKB.0HANT3

■ To the Trade
WHENEVER

and wherever specialties 
offered by manufacturers, 
are at once made acquaii 
of the fact and almostalu 
given the refusal. Here 
some of the lines

—

THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING
west, Toronto, steak and exchange brokers, 
report local rates to-day ns follows :

—Counter— —Bet. Banks— 
Buy. Sell. Buy.

N.Y. Funds..I 1* to % 11-32 dis to par 
Stg. 60 days.. 11% to m to 8% 
do. demand.. |9^4 to 0%|l)% to 9Vt 

— Pates In New York.—
Posted. Actual.

...1 4.85 14.84 to 4.84 4 
..1 4.86fc,|4.83% to 4.80^4

Carrots; red, «per ong........ 0 25
I’arsolps, per bag 
Onions, per bag .
Onions, Spanish, per II».. 0 03% 
Beets, per doxen ............... 0 40

0 30
0 75 Sell.

Is
fjj

Hides and Wool.
Tendency of Americans and Cana

dians Upwards.
...*0 OOtito .... 
.. 0 00 ....

I 'Ides, cured ............
“ No. 1 green
“ No. 2 green
“ No. 3 green

Tallow, rendered ................. 0 03
“ rough ...................... 1

Futures Fell Off in Chicago on Sat
urday,

ST. Stirling, 60 day» 
Sterling, demand0 08% 0 07

Toronto Stock Market.are o 0114 June 18 
Close.

June 24.
Close. . „ 

Sell. Buy. -.Sell. Buy.
......... 245 239 ... 240
......... 108 107% MO 108

240 230

1 10Sheepskins .....................
Pelts, each ....................
Lambskins......................
Calfskins, No..................

“ No................ *
Wool, fleece ............................0 10

“ unwashed fleece ... 0 10 
pulled, super

, we 200 20
....; 0 30 
.........0 10

lynr Eagle Ha» Advanced 34 Point» 
In a Week and Still Advancing:— 
C. P. R., Richelieu and Toronto

State-

Rut There Wa» Little Change In 
Price on the Liverpool Market — 
Corn, Oat» and Provision» Dull— 
Rxlstlnsr Conditions and Pros
pects.

Montreal .... 
Ontario ....
Toronto.........
Merchants' .. 
Commerce ... 
Imperial .... 
Dominion . 
Standard . 
Hamilton .... 
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa............
Traders

0 08 230240are 172177 174V4
139% 188% 
200 198%

253 256 253%
177'4 ISO 177%
179 184 17»

0» .... 130% 138% 
........ 199% 108%0 18 Electric—New York Bank 

lent—Gossip.WE DID NOT REFUSE ..à .... 256
Chlcajro Markets.

Henry A. King & Co. report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

Open High Low Close

A low line in Canton Flannel, a 
low line in Cotton Shirtings, 
“Seconds” in Men’s Linen Col
lars in all sizes and five different 
styles, low and medium-priced 
Canadian Tweeds 3*4 Blue 
Serges, Fancy Worsted Trous
erings.;

Saturday Evening, June 25.
During the past week War Eagle has con

tinued to be the feature among Canadian 
securities. Fully nine-tenths of the trading 
done on Toronto and Montreal Exchanges 
has been In this stock, and as the price ad
vances in leaps and bounds from day to 
day there Is no slackening In the demand 
for It. It closes the week strong and 34 
points higher than last Saturday. It sold 
up to 259 on the Toronto Board to-day, and 
Closed at 258%. The trading public Is 
building on the prospective 3 per cent, 
per month dividend, and many seem confi
dent that the stock will touch $3.50, some 
betting that it will reach $4. It sold at 
262 on the Mining Exchange to-day. Other 
Canadians have been comparatively ne
glected, and though the list closes the week 
strong prices are mostly where they were 
on Saturday last. Earlier In the week 
there was a general weakening, led by 
the Pacifies. Richelieu and the Toronto 
Electrics. C.P.K. declined on reports of 
a drastic move by Its transcontinental com
petitors, and Richelieu went off In 
pa thy. As C.P.R. earnings are also be
ginning to compare wHh the large earnings 
of last summer a bearish element Is found 
to the fact that they do not now show as 
big on Increase nr heretofore. Grand 
Trunks are affected In the same way. The 
depression in Toronto Electrics was caus
ed by the fear of the establishment of a 
civic electric plant. Thcfee leaders have all 
recovered, however, and to-day the list Is 
as a ru.e a fraction to one per cent, high
er than last Saturday. As for the future 
the bulls have good trade conditions and 
easy money in their favor, but for some 
time to come earnings of transportation 
companies are not likely to show the re
gular big Increases that have distinguished 
the past few months.

Wall-street stocks have been Irregular 
since last Saturday. During the fore part 
of the week * the tendency was downwards 
and declines of 1 to 2 points were regis
tered in a number of lending stocks. Trad
ing was listless and in the absence of 
pointed new» of any kind the list display
ed no buoyancy. On Thursday, however, 
a rally set In, and, supported by favorable 
war news from Santiago, the active list 
improved considerably. B.R.T. was a fea
ture. and, after falling below 49. rlosed 
to-day at 33% on a prospect of good earn
ings despite elevated competition. L. & 
N. and other southern roads show a better 
tone since the subsidence of the yellow fe
ver scare. Northern Pacific Is higher on 
The possibility of a settlement of the rate 
war, and the Grangers are stronger be
cause of the excellent crop outlook. Rest
era Union Is exceptionally strong. Hawa
iian annexation Is responsible for Sugar s

184" Saturday Evening, Jum> 25.
The world's wheat markets have this 

week shown considerable uregularity. Ihe 
price of cash wheat at ChiMgj, after cov
ering a range of 3c per bushel, b*.s again 
reached the figure at which It closed last 
Saturday. At the same time the spot ar
ticle has st&dlly fallen off lu Liverpool 
until It Is now quoted 4d to 9d lower tuau 
a week ago. July wheat and the later 
options have been subject to fluctuations, 
nrUylug one day and reacting the next uu 
both sides of the Atlantic. At bom Liv
erpool and Chicago futures to-day ciosod 
weak and at a decline as compared with 
last Saturday. The decline at Chicago is 
from %e to l%e per bushel and at Liver
pool l%d to 2^d per cental. Markets on 
the continent of Europe after fluctuating 
considerably now show little change from 
a week ago.

The influences which control the markets 
have altered little in the past seven days. 
Despite crop damage rumors the coming 
harvests both In Europe and on this con
tinent promise to be Immense, and there
fore If legitimate conditions are allowed to 
have their way, wheat should be cheap hft- 
ter the first of August. Knowing ones, 
however, assert that July wheat will ad
vance materially before the new ar
ticle is At to mill. They argue that pre
sent exports are largely taken from the 
visible supply, which Indicates thatstocta 
In this country are short enough. Mon
day’s statistics are expected to Indicate 
a decrease of 1,600,000 bushels in the Am
erican visible. Exports have fallen off 
about 600,000 bushels. Corn,'bats and . 
visions are week, with prices little chang
ed from a week ago.

Ontario grain markets are dull, with no 
export demand, and very little doing with 
millers.

Lard Is 3d lower In Liverpool.
Tailow is 6d lower at Liverpool.
English country farmers' deliveries of 

wheat tire past week 16,100 quarters at an 
average price of 40s 8d.

September wheat puts at Chicago 65%c, 
tails 67%c. September corn puts 31%c, calls 
32%c.

Live stock receipts at Chicago to-day. 
Cattle 300, hogs 19,000, sheep 2500,

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 3222 
barrels and 17,934 sacks; wheat 403,383 
bushels.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and Du
luth to-day 86 cars, as against 293 cars the 
corresponding day of last year.

Reports from Eastern and Southern Kan
sas and Missouri say the yield of wheat Is 
very disappointing. Santa Fe Railway of
ficials, however, say their reports are fa
vorable, and estimate the yield of Kansas 
at 75,000,000.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 
Wheat 6, corn 265, oats 149.

215215
196197

106%a i u vi xr l o .... ...... 115
British America .. 130
West. Assurance ______
Imperial Life...................
Consumers' Gas............
Montreal Gas .........
Dom.
Ont & Qu'Appe

13Ô 12!)
169 168%

1284bflWheat—June .. 80
“ —July .
“ —Sept .
“ —Dec. .

Corn—June .
“ —July .
“ —Sept .

Oats—June .
“ -July .
“ —Sept .

Pork—June .
“ -July .

73" 169 16871%7:> 14014266%07% 678 220 230 220
187 189 187%>4 6767 iso3131 Vs ....

15
20% 20%

182Telegraph ..... 132 ...
Qu'Appelle. 50 48 51 48

C N W L Co., pref. 53 51% 52%
C P R Stock........... 84 83% 84% 84%
Toronto Electric .. 135 134% 134% 134%

. 123 120 123 123
113% 116 113

. 107 105% 107 105%
. 177% 177% 177% 177%

104% 105 104%
104% 105 104%

.. 175 171 ... 171
103% 103% 103% 102% 
97% 96% 07% 96%

332% 51%22522

VALUE EXTRAORDINARY 90*
do. new .............

General Electric ..116 
do. pref. ..

Com Cable Co 
do. coupon bonds. 106 

reg. bonds.... 106 
Telephone ..

Rich & Ont .........
Toronto Rail, xd...
London St Ry..........
Hamilton Electric.. 76 
London Electric ... 103 
War Eagle
Brit Can L & I.... 100
B A- L Assn ............. 00
Canada Landed 
Can. Permanent .. 112 

do. do. 20 p.c..■ 100 ...
Canadian 8 & L............. HO
Central Can Loan.. 127
Dom S & L........................ 75 ...
Freehold L & S ... 08 92 100 92

do. do. 20 p.c... 75
Bam Provident ...
Huron & Erie ........

do. do. 20 
Imperial L &
I»n & Can L & A.. 75
London Loan .........
London & Ont. ....
Manitoba Loan ...
Ontario L & D........
People*6 Loan ........ «.*>* ...
Real Est., L & D. • 60 ...
Toronto S & L........ 118% 115
Union L & 8....... 70 •.
West Can L & S............  118

do. do. 20 p.c.........................
To-day's sales: Ontario Bank, ------

5, 5 at 108%; Standard Bank, 20, 4 at 178%; 
Traders Bank, 112 at 198%; C.P.R., 25 at 
84%, 25, 25, 14 at 84%, 23. 25 at 84%; To
ronto Electric, 10, 10, 10 at 134%; do,,
10 at 123; Cable. 25 at 177%: Rlcbelli 
at 103%,
25 at 967

9 SB9 55FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY 9 55 9 659 SO 9 709 70 9 72
5 60 6 02
5 65 5 05
5 75 5 75

“ —’Sept

John Macdonald & Co. 5 62Lard—June 
“ --July 
“ —Sept 

RlbfrwJvne 
“ —July 
44 —Sept .... 5 52

6 62
5 72 do. r 

BellWellington and Front Sts. Bast, 
TORONTO.

6 405 40

5 50
5 40

5 52 5 180183 180 18.8
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250% 250 299wheat Is 
; No. 1 

3s l%d; pens, 3s;
9Cal,Liverpool, June 25r—Spring t 

ed at 6a lid; red winter, 6a lOd 
7h 6d to 7s 9d* corh, 
pork, 51s 3d; lard, 29s Od; tallow,19s Od; 
heavy, l.c., 31s 6d: light, 31s; do., short 
cut, 31s; cheese, white, 36s 6d; colored, 
36s 6d.

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat dull, with 
No. 1 Cal. at 7s 8d and N* 1 Northern at 
7s Od; futures quiet at 6s M for July, 5s 
ll%d for Sept, aud 5s 9%d for Dec.: spot 
molr.e quiet at Ss l%d: futures quiet at 3s 
l%d for July and 3s 3%d for Sept. Flour 
26s 6d.

London—Close—Wheat, vessels arrived 3. 
waiting orders 1, off coast nothing doing, 
on passage little demand; No. 1 Cal., 
March, 30s 6d, sellers. Maize, vessels ar
rived 1, off coast easy; on passage Amerl- 

and Danublan quiet; spot Ameri-

sym- 258%
Mr. Watson C. Orr of Winona Grown

a Bit** Wrathy Because of The 
World's Proposals.

Editor World: In your Issue of tivdsy 
you have an editorial re fruit market. In 
Che news columns there is another Item on 
.the same question. It seems to me the two 
are somewhat at variance, and that neither 
Is quite right. Fruit growers do not re
gard Toronto as their natural market. On 
the contrary, they regard the consumer us 
their natural market, and many of the 
largest growers of fruit have for years 
been doing all in their power to establish 
markets everywhere and any where in Can
ada, outside of Toronto. So far have th.-y 
succeeded In this attempt that probably 
not one-tenth of the fruit grown In Ontario 
goes to Toronto. One reason for fruit grow
ers trying to avoid Toronto has been the 
outrageous market fees charged by the G. 
T. R., which, according to your statement 
to-day, took 38000 out of the pockets of the 
growers who sent their fruit to Toronto 
test year.
have fought for the growers' interests and 
fcave won, and are entitled to the groweV 
thanks and support, and now you have the 
gelid assurance and unmitigated gall to pro
pose that the city of Toronto reimpose the 
li-cubus from which the commission men 
have Just freed us by building a new fruit 
market and doing the fruit grower out of 
$8000 or more annually, which the G. T. R. 
or Canadian Express Company has Just 
been balked of. Verily, Toronto Is well 
rained Hogtown. But there are other cities 
In Canada which have not earned so Ill- 
flavored a name, and which provide free 
markets for fruit, and to which we can 
send opr produce. The profits on fruit 
growing have been reduced to nil. Many 
growers in this section have taken out large 
portions of their plantations, and are turn
ing their attention to tobacco and other 
things, largely because they have been so 
mercilessly hied by transportation com
panies. Don’t let The World be a party 
to encouraging hogglsbness.

Winona, June 25.

60
9895 iioiiô 112

100 iiô
123% 127 123%

75 iÔ2i()2 193194
163165p vo- 153153T.:: ioô iôit

74% iôèiôé 'so•éô
5050

120 . . iâôcan easy 
can maize 15s 6d.

Paris—Close—Wheat weak at 25f 30c for 
June and 21 f 60c for Sept, and Dec. Flour 
weak at 59f 15c for June and 47f 20o for 
Sept, and Dec.

3636

118% iis
’ ’S
10 at 108,Chicago Gossip.

Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street 
east, received the following despatch to
day from Chicago:

Wheat—The speculative wheat market 
opened fractionally higher this morning, 
and has ruled quiet and steady most of the 
short session, prices fluctuating within a 
range of 1 cent. Liverpool was unchanged 
from yesterday’s closing prices. The tPade 
wae very light earjy and principally local 
In character. Repdrts from the Northwest 
are favorable. Cables do not show strength. 
Otitslde markets ere about like this. Total 
cléarances were liberal, aggregating 735,000

The commission firms of Toronto
new,

at 177%; Richelieu, 25 
50, 25 at 103; Toronto Railway, 

25 at 96%; War Eagle, 500 at 258, 500 at 
258%, 500, 1000. 1000. 500, 1000, 500 at 
258%. 500, 200 at 258%, 100, 200, 50, 200, 
500, 250, 100, 100, 200 at 259, 1000 at 258%.

ii

I
/

New York Stocks.
Henry A. King & Co. report to-day’s flue 

tuations on the New York Stock Exchange 
as follows :? — Open High Low Close

Ft Am Cotton Oil .... 21%.................. 21%
M Am. Sugar Ref.... 130% 130% 129% 130

Atchison.................... 13% 13% 13% 13%
do. pref. .............. 33% 33% 33% 33%

Am. Tobacco Co... *17% 119% 117% 118%
Am Spirits Mfg Co. 14 15 1*
Balt. & Ohio.........  15% 16 15% 16
Chi., Bur. & Q......  105% 105% 105% 105%
Chi., M. & St. Paul -99% 99% 99% 09%

- ------- 106% 100%
38% 38%

SCORES’ E8TAB. 1843Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are closing prices to-day at 

important centres :

Chicago..................
New xork...........
Milwaukee .... ....# 0 87% ...
St. Louis 
Toledo ..
Detroit .
Duluth, No. 1 North. 0 82 
Duluth, -No. 1 hard.. 0 84 
Minneapolis .... ....
Toronto, No. 1 hard.. 1 05 
Toronto, red

ESTAS.1843
15

77 KING W.TORONTO’S GREATEST TAILORING STORE.77 RING W.Cash. June. July 
$080 $0 71%r

0 79 197SERGE SUITINGS Chl. & Bock Island 107 
General Electric .. 38% 38%
Jersey Central . .. 95% 95%
Louis. & Nashville. __
Manhattan............... 103% 103% 103% K>8%
Met. Traction .... 160% 160% 160% m'<
M„ K. & Tex., prf. 83% ... = ... 83%
Missouri Pacific ... 86% 36% 35% 86%
N. Y. Central .:... 116% 116% 116 116%
N.Y., L.E. & W.... 13% ... ... 13%
N.Y., Oat. & West. 15% ... ... lo%
Northern Pacific .. 30 30 29% 29%

ref................. 70 70% 70 70
Pacific Mail ............. 29% 29% 29% 29%
Pullman .....................193 ... ...Reading.....................  19 jMb jj}
Southern Ry., pref. 30% 30% 30
Tenn. Coal & Iron. 24% 25 
Union Pacific 

do. pref.
US. Leather, pref. 65%
Wabash, pref........... 19%
Western Union .... 94
P. O. .......................... 95% 96
B. R. T....................... 62% 53

1 ...: ôôé
0 83 0 83 0 87
0 83 0 83 0 71

0 82 0 82

0 81 95%
8 6352% 53 9

Watson C. Orr,
6*82% Ô 82%

j*
ROCKLAND STRIKE. SPECIAL VALUES0 81

The Lumbermen Have Formed » 
Union and the Trouble Mny

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
do.We have a large range of Serge 

The finest materials at
Flour—Quiet. Straight rollers In barrels, 

middle freights, are quoted at $4 to $4.15.

Wheat—There Is no export demand, and 
I title doing with millers, with Ontario red 
at 80c to 81c, white at 76c west and goose 
at 73c west. Ne. 1 Manitoba hard Is quot
ed around 95c afloat at Fort William,

Oats—White quoted at 27c to 28c west.

Break Ont Again.
Ottawa, June 25—Judge Lavergne and his 

family have left on a trip to Europe. 
Judge Gill will hold Superior Court In Hall 
In hik absence.

The Rockland strike question came up at 
the allied labor unions last night. Dele
gate Maconn reported that the men were 
working that day, but It was doubtful If 
they would continue at worn. They had 
gained one concession—the doing away of 
the abominable track system. The speak- 

had gone down, and as a result a union 
been formed. In two hours over four

193
19%

Suitings, 
moderate charges.

39
2524
2123% 24 23

60% 61 «1
66 65% 65%

.................. 19%
04% 93% 03%

52% 53%
Store Closes Saturdays at I p.m.

Barley—Nothing doing and prices nom-

Hlgh Class Cash Tailors 
77 King St W., Toronto.Scores’Inal. London Stock Market.

June 24. June 25. 
Close. Close. 

.111 3-16 111 1-8 
111 3-16 111% 

86%

EJ
(hundred men had been enlisted In tli*» 
union, and paid In twenty-five cents eajh. 
On all about five hundred joined, and 
(Messrs. Fauteux, Quayle and Maconn were 
(elected delegates pro tem of the Rockland 
HJnlon.
icouragement in organization.
(bad gone to help the strikers It would hate 
Basted all the summer. Delegate Quayle 
remarked that he had no idea that the 
pcrlp system was anything like such a sys
tem of Injustice as he found It to be.

In to-day’s Official Gazette J. F. Lister 
ga gazetted a judge of the Court of Ap
peal for Ontario.

Otto Winger, 21 years old, a young Ger- 
Iman of Ottawa East, was found dead float
ing In the canal near# Ottawa.
Iceased was a son of Henry Winger and 
tiras subject to fits.

Bran—Sells at $9 west and shorts at 
f 12.50 west.

Corn—Canadian, 33c west and 40c on 
track here.

I Consola, money , 
Consols, account . 
Canadian Pacific 
New York Central 
Illinois Central' ..
St. Paul ...............
Erie ..........................
lteadin 
Penns;
Louisville & Nashvjlle 
Union Pacific...............

86%
120120
107%
102%

197■Nominal.By. ............. 102What the men wanted was ca
lf no one

bushels' Broomhall cable says the weather 
In England is still unsettled, and the crop 
Is three weeks late. There is no possibility 
of regaining this lost ground, as toe growth 
Is very rank. Heavy arrivals of wheat ara 
due In Liverpool during the coming fort
night. Millers have over bought. The am
ount of grain on passage to Europe on. Mon
day Is likely to show a heavy decrease. 
Northwest receipts were again light to-day 
- 86 cars, against 203 last year. Exports 
for the week were 3,790,470 bushels, against 
4,380,787 last week and 2,150,2*3 last year. 
Paris and Antwerp both closed weak and 
lower. The market turned weak near the 
(lose on free selling by local operators nnd 
weak closing of Continental markets, and 
declined about a cent, closing on the bot-
t0Corn and Oats—Both pits ruled moderate
ly active and lower. In sympathy with 
wheat, losing about a cent on the day's 
transactions. Commission houses sold oats 
freely, aiid the selling of corn was chiefly 
from an outside source. Exports of corn 
for the week were 3,002,521 bushels, against 
4,166,700 bushels last week and 2.281.361 
bushels last year. Clearances light—110,- 
527. Receipts, 265 cars corn and 149 cars
Vrovlslons—- Have rilled dull and steady, 

prices a shade lower than yesterday's clos
ing. Armour ws« a moderate seller of 
September lord. Most of the demand came 
from the shorts.

depression, and the war Is sending Tobacco 
up. A factor that has helped the specu
lative tone of the entire market Is the 
failure of the United States Government's 
war bond issue to disturb the money situ
ation. Except under decidedly 
the market Is likely to more th 
own.

13%
0%

13Buckwheat—Nominal. 9%Ig ..............................
ylvanla Central . 59%... 59%

... 53%

... 23% 24%
Peas—Quoted around 40c north and west.

Oatmeal—Car lots of ro'led oats In bags 
on track at Toronto, $4; In bbls., $4.10.

54%

bad news 
an hold 'ts New York Gossip.

Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street 
cast, received the following despatch to-
‘’r'hevc"waifn’ltitle hesitation at the open
ing of the stock market to-day, but It was 
not long before the speculation developed 
nn aggressively strong tone. The reenit 
good buying of Tobacco was continued, 
resulting In a gain of about 2 per cent. 
Sugar again was under pressure, but Peo
ple's Gas showed more steadiness, In spite 
of reports of fresh annoying litigation. Gen
eral Electric opened up a point and held 
the gain. The Pacidc stocks showed 
strength In the announcement of an ad 
vance In transcontinental rates. Rending 
first preferred advanced, sharply, and 
of the specialties were materially higher. 
B.R T. rose a point on continued large 
gain's In earnings. The bank statement was 
unexpectedly favorable, and the market 
closed strong at about the best prices.

Cotton Market*.
New York June 25—Cotton-Spot closed 

dull Mlddflng Uplands, 6%c; middling 
Gulf, 6%c. Sales, 1088 bales. Futures 
closed quiet and steady. Sales. 17.800. June 
6.18, July 6.19, Aug. 6.21, Sept. 6.07, Oct. 
0.07) Nov. 0.05, Dec. 6.08, Jan. 6.11, Feb. 
6.14, March 6.18.

.
Some points may be gotten from the fol- 

rlvate wire received from New 
There is no abatement of

Toronto Fruit Market.
lowing pr 
York to-day: 
the bullish feeling in B.R.T. among the 
officers and others of the company. This 
is the season for earnings and very, 4arge 
Increases are looked for If the weather Is 
fine. The Flower party Is still 
Among the buyers of N. P. are Bell & Co., 
Ha lien A Co. and Halstead & Hodges. 
The rumor exerting the most Influence was 
to the effect that President Hill of the 
Great Northern and President MobJer of 
the Oregon Navigation Co. had come to 
Now York to fix up the transcontinental 
rate war. There is a rumor of an im
pending settlement satisfactory to all par
ties. It appears on the surface as If there 
would be no Manhattan Elevated exten
sions this year, insiders having abandoned 
hope of reaching a satisfactory agreement 
with^the Rapid Transit Commission.

7S>nsols closed % lower In London.
In Paris 3 per cent, rentes were at 102f

The receipts were not so large to-day and 
trade was dull Prices easier, f.trawher
ries sold at 2%c to 4c per basket by the 
crate, cherries 25c to 40c per 10-quart bas
ket of ox hearts, cooking cherries 50c to 
70c for 12-qiiart basket, gooseberries 15c 
to 3vc per basket, green p>ss 50c per bag, 
new Canadian potatoes 50c per basket.

The de

bullish.

''DEMERS ON TOP.;>
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

The Quebec Editor Gets Judgment 
Against the Quebec 

Government.
Quebec, June 25.—The Court of Appeal 

(was In session this morning for the last 
time before the vacation. Judges Lacoste, 
tWurtele, Bosse, Hall, Blanchettç and Ôv.i- 
knet were unanimous In their decision In 
fcleglna v. Demers and Demers v. Re- 
jglna. In Regina v. Demers, appeal was 
dismissed and judgment confirmed with 
(costs. In Demers v. Regina appeal uas 
fcnaintnlned or admitted, and Judgment in 
(the first Instance modified, reserving 
plaintiff, Demers, against the Provincial 
Government, his recourse for damages for 
flic whole term of his contract, as the proof 
■will establish by n new suit every year. 
(As It is, the editor of I/Eveuement, Mr. 
Demers, has a Judgment In Ills favor of 
BS5.85 against the Government, and his 
costs In both appeals, that amount being 
considered the profit that he would hive 
realized for the balance of the years 1897• 
98 by tlio printing of La Gazette Officiel, 
etc., if his contract had not been cancelled 
and transferred to the publishing company 
of Le Solcit.

'Receipts of grain and other farm pro
duce were light to-day.

Oats steady: 3 loads sold at 83c pei 
el, this being all the grain offered.

Hay and Straw—Prices unchanged, only 
load of the former being on the mar-

.
r bush-\

k<Dreesed hogs scarce; prices firm at $6.75 
to $7 per cwt.

Old potatoes 45c to 50c per bag.
Butter firmer, selling at 14c to 15c for 

pound rolls from farmers’ baskets.
Eggs firmer, selling at 14c to 15c for lb. 

xButter firmer, selling at 14c to 15c for 
pound rolls from farmers’ baskets.

Eggs firmer at 12*4c to #4n per dozen.
Spring chickens easier at 40c to 80c, ac

cording to quality.
Spring ducks, 50c to 70s per pair. 

Grain—
Wheat, white, bush .

•• red bush ....
bush

60c.
French exchange on Loutlon 25f 25%c.

‘Amount of bullion withdrawn from the 
Bank ot England to-day £5000.

At New York United States bonds closed: 
U.8. new fours, teg., 124%; do., coup., 124%; 
U.S. 4*s, 110: do., coup., Ill; do., seetvnds, 
95: U.S. 5’s, reg., 111%; do., coup., 111%.

In London Spanish 4‘a closed at 34%, and 
in Paris at 34%.

The net amount of gold In the United 
States treasury Is $165,678,097, an Increase 
of $4617.

St. Paul net earnings for May Increased 
$170,345 over May, 1897.

Earnings of C. & O. for the third week 
of June were $219,902, an Increase of $10,- 
009.

to the East Buffalo Cattle Market.
East Buffalo, June 25.—Cattle—The fresh 

arrivals were light, and all composed of 
Canada Stockers, fully six loads of these, 
while several loads of fat cattle were still 
holding over from yesterday's and former 
receipts of the week. Trade dull.

Hogs—Receipts light; market stronger 
for pigs' and light grades with others full 
easy Good to choice Yorkers, $1.0., to 
$4.i0; light to good, $4 to $4.03; mixed 
packers, $4.10 to $4.12; heavy hogs. $4 lo; 
roughs. $3.25 to $3.50; stags, $2.io to $3.10;
Pl8heefp‘and°Lambs—Recelpts very light ; 
market ruled full easy to lower for spring 
lambs with others about steady. Yea.'- 
ling lambs, choice to extra. $.».5d to $.».60: 
fair to good. $5.15 to $5.40; culls to com
mon $4.25 to $3. Native clipped sheep, 
choice to selected wethers, $4.80 to $4.00; 
good to choice mixed slioep, $1.50 to $4.«5; 
common to fair. $4 to $4.40; culls to com- 

sheep, $3.23 to $3.83.

Brnd.treet's Review.
Wholesale trade at Montreal has not con

tinued to expand the past week as it did 
in the early weeks of ibis month. There 
appears to be less activity in exports, 
largely due, probably, to the drop iu the 
prices of grain, resulting In less demand 
for shipment. The sorting trade In se.> 
scnable lines Is moderately active, aud 
after the first of the month there will be 
an increased demand for fàll goods. Ther«? 
Is more enquiry for butter aud cheese, and 
the advance In the prices of the latter and 
the Increased speculative interest in the 
Western markets, are vlwed with satisfac
tion. The boot and shoe trade, which Is a 
.ery Important Industry In the Province 
M Quebec, Is moderatelv active, but the 
volume of business in this line so far thîs 
year is much in excess of last year. Hides 
are scarce and firm In this market, and 
lately a large lot of English cow hldjs 
were brought In. costing 10c larfd down ; 
the price of the domestic hides Is 10c. Re
mittances to wholesale firms are very sat 
Isfcctory, and the prospects for the fall

.$0 75 to $0 78 

. 0 82^ 0 83

. 0 70 

. 0 34V4 

. 0 40
I “ goose,

Barley, bush .
Rye, bush .
Oats, bush .
Peas, bu*b • 
Buckwheat,

Seeds—
Red clover, bush ... 
Alslke clover, bush .
Timothy, bush...........
Beans, white, bush . 

Hay and Straw—

» 0*830 32
0 51

bush 0 45

..$3 00 to $3

.. 3 25 4
11 25 Wabash earnings for the third week of 

June were $250,059, an Increase of $38,164.
Missouri Pacific earnings for third week 

of June Increased $27,000.
Ontario & Western’s earnings for the 

third week of June were $73,704, an In
crease of $3415.

0

.$6 00 to/^8 
7 50 8

0 60 >
BIG SAWMILL BURNED.

Hay, per ton .............
“ baled, cars 

Straw, sheaf, per ton 
“ loose, per ton ...
“ baled, cars.............

Dairy Product
Butter, Th. rolls .................

“ creamery ...............
“ large rolls ...........

.•-laid, case lots.

Doherty’s Lumber Factory at Camp-
hellton. N.B.. Gone Up in Smoke.
Campbellton, N. B., June 25.—A fire de

clared Itself in W. W. Doherty's sawmill 
lust night and before the fire department. 
%4'rived had gained such headway th.it the 
mill was totally destroyed, 
drenched the lumber piles ‘n the vicinity, 
which Were saved. About 4.000,000 feet of 
lumber was ready for shipment. The less 
is estimated at $10,000. 
origin of lire unknown.

00 6
i;«4 00 5

60 5
men

14 to $0is Cheese Markets.
Ogdensburg. June 25.—Twenty-five lots-— 

1000 boxes—offered; 7%c bid : no sales: 11 
lots not registered, said to have been sold
■VMiX P^fPre'junfy25.-8n%ai »*

.heose on Board of Trade to-day, 6000 box
es at 7%c to 7%e; hulk ar 7%e.

London, Ont.. June 23.-T\\onty-nlne fa-v 
tories offered 4489 boxes June.

Favorable Bank Statement.915
12 0 Following Is the New Y’ork weekly bank 

statement: Surplus reserve Increased $2,- 
033.450. loans Increased $5.262,600; spisde 
Increased $1.201.400. legal tenders Increas
ed $3.374,900: deposits Increased $6.571,400: 
circulation decreased $20.300. Banks now 
hold $62.206,250 In excess of the legal re
quirements.

I'lio firemenlfî 012Eggs.
Cheese, per In .........

Fresh Meat 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$7 50 to $8 
* forequarters, cwt .. 4 50 5

. 8 00 

. 0 10

new
10 0

Hi
No insurance;

9Lamb, yearling, cwt..
“ spring, per lb.. 

Mutton, carcase, cwt . 
Veal, carcase, cwt ... 
Hogs, dressed .light .. 

“ ** heavy..

Btfore. Aficr. ^oodf8 FhOSphodllie,

The Great English Rerrudy. 
Sold and recommended by all 

druggist* In Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Sir 
package» guaranteed to cure all 

urms oT Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
xcess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- 

iacco. Opium or Stimulants, Mailed on receipt 
f price, one package $1, six. $5. One teiUplease 
ix will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont
Sold In Toronto by All 

tail druggists.

o
boxes atT&.«M ,7t ii-ifc,'12!» at '7%S 
Large attendance._______________

$•
!• Government Position Vacant. 6 00 7

S7 50 
... g 75 
... 6 00

Owen Sound, Juue 25. Simon J Parke, 
aged 65, died to-day utter a short illness. 
Mr, Park was an early settler and con
ducted a Inrgv grocery nnd liquor business 
here at one time. For tin: iaet 11 years 
lie has held the position of lauding vval-i.r 
and customs appraiser.

MRMoney Markets.
Money markets show little change. On 

the local market call loans are at 4Vi to 5 
per cent. In New York call loans to-day 
were at 1V4 to 1% per cent. The Bank of 
England discount rate is 3 per cent., ami 
the open market rate 1*4 per cent.

7
6 A Small Pill, but Powem.j.-They that

(^onsMorPPnrtnoleo's:,Vpgctcbiv PniR to 
ho lucking It Is a little wonder among pills. 
WhSft It lacks in sise It makes up In po- 
tvnov The remedies which II carries are 
nut up In these small doses, because they 
lire so powerful that only small doses are 
required The full strength of the extracts 
is secured In this form aud do their work 
thorough!., , ,

:i'|l Poultry—
Chickens, per pair ...........$0 40 to
Turkeys, per In................... 0 08
Ducks, per pair ................. 0 40
Spring duck#», per pair... 0 50 

Fruit nnd Vegretnbler
Apples, per bbl...........
Potatoes, per bag...........
Cabbage, each .................
Turnips, per bag

o
0

i? 0
Only those who have had experienc 

tell the tofture corns cause. Pain 
your boots on, pain with th 
.lilglit and day.; but relief
jwhQ use Holloway's Com Gur<^

e can 
with 

eu; off—pain 
Is sure to those

ed

.$2 50 to $3 
. 0 50 
.. 0 05 

0 2Q ,

Foreign Exchange.
AtittUlus Jarvis & Co., 23 King street

i'i rkolesale and nr-0 1.
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